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GENERAL REFERENCE
GOVERNORS OF MAINE.
1820 William King, Bath.
1821 William D. Williamson, Bangor, Acting.
1821 Benj. Ames, Bath, Acting.
1822 Albion K. Parris, Paris.
1827 Enoch Lincoln, Portland, (d.)
1829 Nathan Cutler, Farmington, Acting.
1830 Jona G. Hunton, Rcadfield.
1831 Samuel E. Smith, Wiscasset.
1834 Robert P. Dunlap, Brunswick.
1838 Edward Kent, Bangor.
1839 John Fairfield, Saco.
1841 Edward Kent, Bangor.
1842 John Fairfield, Saco.
1843 John Fairfield, Saco (elected to U. S. Senate).
1843 Edw. Kavanagh, Newcastle, Acting.
1844 Hugh J. Anderson, Belfast.
1847 John W. Dana, Fryeburg.
1850 John Hubbard, Hallowell.
1853 William G. Crosby, Belfast.
1855 Anson P. Morrill, Readfield.
185G Samuel Wells, Portland.
1857 Hannibal Hamlin, Hampden (elected U. S. Senate).
1857 Jo.<eph H. Williams, Augusta, Acting.
1858 Lot M. Morrill, Augusta.
18G1 Israel Washburn, Jr., Orono.
1863 Abner Cobuni, Skowhcgan.
1864 Samuel Cony, Augusta.
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1867 Joshua L. Chamberlain, Brunswick.
1871 Sidney Perham, Paris.
1874 Nelson Dingley, Jr., Lewiston.
1876 Selden Connor, Augusta.
1879 Alonzo Garcelon, Lewiston.
1880 Daniel F. Davis, Corinth.
1881 Hams M. Plaisted, Bangor.
1883 Frederick Eobie, Gorham.
1887 Joseph E. Bodwell, Hallowell, died December 15, 1887.
1887 S. S. Marble, Waldoboro, Acting.
1889 Edwin C. Burleigh, Bangor.
1893 Henry B. Cleaves, Portland.
1897 Llewellyn Powers, Houlton.
1901 John Fremont Hill, Augusta.
1905 Wm. T. Cobb, Rockland.
PRESENT U. S. SENATORS FROM MAINE.
William P. Frye, Rep.—Lewiston, 1883-1907
Eugene Hale, Rep.—Ellsworth, 1887-1905
REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS FROM MAINE.
Amos L. Allen, Rep.—Alfred, Lawyer
Chas. E. Littlefield, Rep.—Rockland, Lawyer
Edwin C. Burleigh, Rep.—Augusta, Editor
Llewellyn Powers, Rep.—Houlton, Lawyer
GOVERNMENT OF MAINE.
The following arrangement for Conncilor Districts, for the ten years
ending 1912, was adopted by the Legislature of 1902-3.
1 York, 1903, '04, '07, '08, '09, '10, Geo. D. Bisbee, Rumford Falls,
Oxford, 1905, '06, '11, '12,
2 Cumberland, one for each year, Thurlow S. Burns, Westbrook,
3 Androscoggin, 1907, '08, '11, '12.
Somerset, 1903, '04, '09, '10,
Franklin, 1905, '06, Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton,
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4 Kennebec, 1903, 04, '09, '10, '11, '12,
Lincoln, 1905, '06, Walter B. Clark, Nobleboro,
Sagadahoc, 1907, '08,
5 Hancock, 1908, '04, '09, '10,
Knox, 1907, '08, Albert M. Prince, Frankfort,
Waldo, 1905, '06, '11, '12,
6 Penobscot, 1903, '04, '05, '06, '09, '10, 11, '12, Nath'l M. Jones, Ban-
Piscataquis, 1907, '08, gor. Chairman.
7 Aroostook, 1907, '08, '09, '10, '11, '12, George A. Murchie, Calais.
Washington, 1903, '04, '05, '06.
Byron Boyd, Augusta,
•Arthur I. Brown, Belfast,
J. K. Alexander, Ricliniond,
•AbelD. Russell, Weld,
Anna P. Ladd, Augusta,
*0. Smith, Litchfield,
Hannibal E. Hamlin, Ellsworth,
A. B. Farnhara, Bangor,
N. S. Purinton, W. Bowdoin,
Geo. W. Leadbetter, Rockland,
*Addie French, Winthrop,
*W. W. Stetson, Auburn,
*F^dgar K. Ring, Orono.
Frederick Mason, Augusta,
*S. W. Carr, Bowdoinham,
I. E. Lang, Bowdoinham,
•F. E. Timberlake, Phillips,
Francis Keefo, FMiot,
J. M. fveavitt, Keniiebunkport,
•E. C. Milliken, Portland.
*S. W. Mattliews, Caribou,
•Charles J. House, Monson,
A. W. (Jilman, Foxcroft,
Geo. E. Morrison, IMddeford,
.lowph B. Peaks, Dover,
Benj. F. ("hadbourne. Biddcfnrd.
Parker Spofford, Bucksport,
"E. C. Farrington, Fryeburg,
OFFICE
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Geo. F. Giddinge, Augusta,
Paul D. Sargent, E. Machias,
Otis Hayford, Canton, ]
George Pottle, Lewiston, >
*F. M. Simpson, Bangor, )
James Plummer, Augusta,
Waldo Pettingill, Kumford Falls,
]Norman L. Bassett, Augusta, I
Alfred H. Lang, Skowhegan, j
W. P. Doughty, Gray,
Leonard D. Carver, Augusta,
Ernest W. Emery, Augusta,
Mary L. Carver, Augusta,
Edw. Wiggiu, Presque Isle,
Chas. B. Caldwell, Augusta,
Melvin W. Wiswell, Brewer,
Daniel W. Emery, Augusta,
Thomas Clark, Tremont,
Charles E. Davis, Portland,
L. T. Carleton, Winthrop, ]
J. W. Brackett, Phillips, [
Edgar E. Ring, Orono,
J
Myrtle H. Hodgdon, Farmingdale,
A. R. Nickersou, Booth. Har.
Henry R. Cowan, Bangor,
Chas. S. Chase, Portland, ]
C. W. T. Goding, Portland, \
Cyrus H. Farley, Portland, J
F. O. Beal, Bangor,
John M. Deering, Saco,
F. S. Adams, Bowdoiu,
F. H. Wilson, Brunswick, 1
Charles H. Davis, Bangor, >
Jos. F. Young, Augusta, j
Geo. H. Hunt, Old Town,
Chas. A. Rolfe, Princeton,
Wm. L. Scribner, Springfield, 1
Albion P. Gordon, Fryeburg, V
E. P. Mayo, Waterville, j
John M. Taylor, South Portland, \
John R. McDonald, Addison, f




Clerk to State Assessors,
Enforeement Commiss'rs,








Clerk to Adjt. General,




Com. of Seashore Fisheries,
Keeper of State Arsenal,




Agent Penobscot Indians, 400
Agent Passamaquoddy Indians, 400
Inspectors of Prison and Jails.
Inspectors of Steamboats.






















*Indicates official P. O. at Augusta.
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LIST OF POST OFFICES IN MAINE.
Money order offices are indicated by the asterink (*) ;
international money order offices are indicated by the two
asterisks (**) ; the figures (1, 2, etc) indicate the number of













































































































































































































•Cumberland Ctr, 2 *Dryden 1
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West Bowdoin *We8t Peru 1
Westbrook 2 West Poland
(Independent St.*Westport
Cumberland Mills*AVest Pownal
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RAILROADS OF MAINE, MILEAGE, AND FARES.
The fares and mileage given are from Portland.
* denotes ofifice of Western Union Telegraph Comi)any.
Maine Central Railroad. 0.90 Hardings 34
Connects at Portland, and at i.oo *Bath (Steamer con.). 38
Deering Jet. with B, & M. 1.05 Woolwich 39
R. R. 1.15 Nequasset 42
Fares. Station. Miles. 1.25 Westport 46
0.05 *Woodfords 3 i-35 *Wiscasset (Stage and
o.io *Deering Jet. (B. & M. Stm. con.) 49
R. R.) 5 1.45 So. Newcastle 52
0.20 West Falmouth 81.60 ^Newcastle (Stage con.)
0.30 ^Cumberland Jet. (M. C. 56
II 1.65 *Damariscotta Mills . .58
1.75 Nobleboro 61
(G. T. 1.80 Muscongus Bay 62
15 1.90 Winslow's Mills 65
0.50 *Freeport 21 1.95 *Waldoboro (Stage con)
0,65 Hillside 26 67





con.) 30 2.25 George's River 78
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2.35 *Thomaston (Stage con) 0.80 Topsham 31
81 1.00 *Rowrloinh;im 37
2.45 ^Rockland (Stage and 1.10 Harvvani'H Road 41
Stm. con.) 86 1.20 *Richmond 45
1.30 Iceboro 48
0.75 ^Brunswick (Jet.) 30 1-35 Dresden 49
1.00 *Lisbon Falls 37 1-45 *South Gardiner 52
i.io *Lisbon 41 1 .55 *Gardiner (St^' con). 56
1.20 *Crowley's (Jet.) 41 ^-^^ *Hall()well 01
1.35 *Lewiston 49 1.75 *AntruKta 03
1.35 *Sabattus 49 2.00 Riverside (Stt?. con.) 70
1.35 *Leeds Jet. (M. C. R. R.) 2.10 *Vas8alboro (St--'.
47 con.) 74
[il 2.30 WinBlow 81
1.45 Curtis Corner 51 2 35 MVaterville 82
1.55 Leeds Center 54 UPPER ROUTE, via
I
-.65 *North Leeds (Stage Anburn and Lewiston
con) 57 —From Portland—
1.70 Strickland's Ferry (Stage 0.30 'Cumberland June... 11
con.) 59 0.40 Walnut Tlill (No.
1.80 East Livermore 62 Yar) 15
1.90 *Livermore Falls 66 0.60 *Gray 20
1.95 Chisholm 67 0.75 Now Gloucenter 25
2.00 *Jay 69 0.80 Rowes 27
2.10 *North Jay 72 0.95 *DanviIle June 30
2.20 *\Vilt()n 76 1.00 *Rnnif()r(l June 32
2.30 *E. Wilton 78 1.00 *Anburn (Stg. con).. 3()
2.40 *WeHt Farniinfiton 82 1.00 *Lewi8ton 36
2 H) •Farniin.otoii 1 .25 *Grepne (St«;. con.)... 44
(Sandy H. K. R. (St<;con) 1.35 *Lco<ls .lunc 47
— 1.45 •Monmouth 50
To Skowlicjian, I'dfjisl, 1.50 AnnMlx^ssacook 53
Dpxier and Rancor. 1.60 *\\ i n t h r op (St}i.
0.75 'Brunswick 30 con 56
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1.70 *Marariacook 59 To Dexter and Bangor
1.80 *Rea<ifield (Stgcon). 61 ^-75 *Burnham 96
2.00 *BelgTade (Stgcon). 69 2.95 *Pittsfield (June) 103
2.15 Lakeside 74 -^-lO Detroit 107
2.15 No.Belgrade(Stgcon) 74 3.20 *Newport (June) 110
2.25 *Oakland (June) 78
2.35 *Waterville (Stgcon) 84 "^^ Dexter
1_^: . . 3.20 *Newport (Stg con)
To Skowgehau. 110
2.35 *WatervilIe 84 '^-45 *Corinna 117
2.40 *Fairfield 87 3.70 *Dexter (Stgeon) 125
2 50 *Shawmut 90 't-'LO *Dover & Foxcroft
2.65 Good Will Farm 93 (June B & A R R) 140
2.70 *Hiuckley 95 ;r~Z
o o/A *cii 1- /C1J. K 1 o Bangor2.90 *Skowhegan (Stg con)
3 ^^^ ^Newport 110
3.30 East Newport (Stg). .113
3.50 *Etna (Stage) 118
3.60 *Carrael (Stage) 122
S^«^:'"";:;": .V; ^^ 3.75 *HermanPond 127
To Belfast, Dexter and Ban-
3.85 *Hernian Center 1302.35 *Waterville 82
2.40 Benton 85 . .... ^^ -i orr
o «n *ni + ni 4.00 *Bangor 1372.60 *Clinton 91
2.75 *Burnhain (June) 96 Mount Desert Branch
Fares from Miles from
To Belfast Bangor Bangor
2.75 *Burnham. 96 *Bangor
3.00 Unity (Stgeon) 104 0.05 Brewer June 3
3.10 Tijorndike(Stgeou)..108 0.35 *Holden 11
3.20 Knox Ill 0.85 Ellsworth Falls 28
3.40 Brooks 117 0.90 *Ellsworth 30
3.55 Waldo 122 1.00 Washington June
3.70 City Point 127 (Wash. Co. R. R) 32
3.75 *Belfa8t (Stg & Stm 1 .10 *Frauklin Road 36




25 Waukeag Ferry to 1.45 *Fryebur^- (Sto:).
Sullivan 41 1.60 *Conway Ctr
1 25 *Mt. Desert Ferry 43 1.70 Mledstoiie '^
1.75 *Bar Harbor (Ferry 1.75 *No. ^^o^'^J;" ••":"-;^;!
Steamer) 53 1 85 *Intervale (Sta L. H.)62
1,95 *Glen & Jackson 65
Bucks])ort Branch 2.10 *Bartlett 71
Banftor 2.35 *Savvyers River 75
0.05 Brewer June 2 ^^p, Bemis 77
0.10 *South Brewer 4 ^g^^ \Y\\\ey House -'^l
0.20 No. Orrington .^20 *Crawford House 85
0.25 Pierce's Crossing 7 .^•^- *Brettun Woods 89
0.25 Orrington 8 ,^^^ *Fabvan House '^<>
0.30 South Orrington 10 ^^^ *Littieton 107
0.40 No. Bucksport 13
0.45 Bucksport Ctr 1-^
0.50 Chipman's Cros 17
0.60 *Bucksport (Stg) 20
White Mountain Division
From Portland
0.10 Cumberland .Tunc 6
4.50 *Lisbon 118
4.68 *Bath 1^8
4.89 *Well's River 130
6.00 *Montpelier (via M. &
W.R. R. R 1<>8
3.60 *Twin Mt. House 94
:i.65 Carrol Tank 98
60 KichviUe 21 4.50 *St. Johnsbury
Vt....l31
0.70 -Steep Falls (Stg) 25 5.85 ^'^^^P^''"^-"";-;;";;-.
';!
75 *Mattorks(Stg) 27 7.50 Montreal ((.^ P. R. R.286
(Sto)" 32 5.20 *Hardwick, Vt 165
,ldw-in 34 5.71 MIyde Park, Vt 182
J, June 37 5.85 Mohnson, \ t 18<
I'li'o Mliram^ .-57 6.09 ^Cambridge June Vt.l95






Quebec Division 6 45 *Lime Ridge and Mar-
8.70 Quebec June TOO bletou 208
8.75 WaumbecJunc 102 8.50 Quebec (P. Q.) 320
8.75 Bailey's 105
3.90 Iliverton 108 Eastern Division
4.00 *Lancaster 112 Fares and distance from
4.05 Coos June 118 Portland
4.10 Guildhall 118 4.00 *Bangor 137
4.15 Stevens 121 4.10 Veazie 141
4.20 Maidstone 124 4.20 Basin Mills 145
4.80 Mason's 127 4.25 *Orono 145
4.80 *No. Stratford June! 82 4.25 Webster 146
7.50 Montreal via G. T. R. 4.30 *Great Works 148
R 295 4.35 *01d Town (June) 150
4.45 Georges 186 4.40 Milford 150
4.55 Cone's 189 4.55 *Costisan 155
4.65 Columbia Bridge 141 4.70 *Greenbush 160
4.75 *Colebrook(Stg) 145 4.80 *01amon 164
4.95 Piper Hill 151 4.95 *Passadumkeag 168
5.00 *W. Stewartstovvn ...158 5.05 *Enfield 172
5.10 *Beecher's Falls 155 5.85 *Lincoln 182
5.15 Hereford 155 5.40 Lincoln Ctr 188
5.25 *E. Hereford 159 5.70 *Winn 198
5.45 *Pacquetville 168 5.75 *Mattawamkeag
5.50 *Malvina 169 (June C. P. R.) 195
5.55 Auckland 171 6.00 *Kingraan 208
5.60 *St. Malo 178 6.25 *Wytopitlock 213
5.80 Clifton 179 6.85 Bancroft 216
5.95 *Sawyerville 184 Limited
6.00 Eaton Corner 187 6.60 6.50 *Daufortli 225
6.00 *Cookshire (June) 191 6.75 6.50 *Eaton 280
6.25 Brookbury 199 6.90 6.50 *Forest 285
6.25 *Dudsweir(Junc) 204 7.05 6.50 Tomah 289
6.40 Dominion 206 7.25 6.50 *Lambert Lake 246
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7.35 6.50 *Vanceboro (Jc) (J RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
251 C. ^L Hays .second Vice Presi-
7.GO 6.75 *McAdam (Jc)..257 dent and Gen. Mgr., Montreal.
9.25 7.50 *Houlton 800 Connects in Portland with
9.25 7.50 *Woodstock 308 Railroads and Boats to
8.50 7.00 *St. Stephen 293 Boston.
8.50 7.00 •St. Andrews.. ..299
*Denote8 the Great North-
10.90 9.20 Aroostook 362 western Tele-raph Co.
11.10 9.20 *Ft. Fairfield. .370 Canadian Express to all Sta-
11.40 9.20 *Caribou 381 tious From Portland.
11.75 9.20 *Presque Isle. .396 Fare? Miles
11.40 9.85 *Grand Falls..381 o.20 *Falmouth 5
11.70 10.25 *St. Leonards 0.30 *Cumberland 9
393 0.40 ^Yarmouth 11
12.40 11.00 *Edmundston o.40 *Yarmouth Jc. M C R R
419 12
8.50 7.00 *Frederickton June 0.50 *E. No. Yarmouth 15
296 0.65 *Powual 18
9.20 7.70 *Frederickton..318 0.75 NewGloucester (St^) ..22
8.50 7.00 *St. John 341 0.95 'Danville J.-. MCR R..27
14.50 11.50 *Ilalitax (all rail I.OO Lewistou Jc. (St^)....29i
route) 617 — ——
1.00 Auburn Br (Stg) 34%
cjL^o ici'Pi/v.r^T' 1. MrM^^x.- 1-00 •Lewlston S6%SLBASriCOOK & MOOSE-
HEAD R. R. 1.10 Empire Road 33
W. J. Hayes, Cleveland, O., 1.25 'Mechanic Falls Jc P &
Pres.; A. B. Thompson, Pitts- R. F 36
Held, Gen. SU^r. S: Preas. 1.40 *Oxford (Stg) 41
Fares Fn.m Pitt.sH.i.i .Miien I'^O *So Paris (Sto; to Paris)
47
Pittsfield
0.25 Palmyra 4 1.65 'Norway (Branch)
0.40 Hartland (Stg) 8 Stg con 48
0.65 Mainstream (Stg) 16 1.90 'W. Paris (Stgeon)... 55
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2,10 *Bryants Pond (Sto- all trains on the Maine Central
con) 62 and Grand Trunk R. Rs., also
2.20 *Locke's Mills 65 with nil steamers running- to
2.85 *Bethel (Stgcon) 70 and from Portland. American
2.50 *W. Bethel... 74 Express to all Stations.
2.70 *Gilead 80
2.90 *Shelburne 86 Western Division.
3.10 *Gorham (Stgcon)... 91 Yim. Merritt, Boston,
3.30 *Berlin Falls (Stg Sapt.Chas. A. Messer, Boston,
con) 98 Ast. Supt.
4.10 *Groveton 122 Fares from Portland. Miles
4.25 *No. Stratford (Jc.)..134 *M. C. R. R. Jc 1
4.80 *lHland Pond, Vt. 0.16 *Scarboro Beh 6%
(Stgcon) 149 0.22 *Pine Point 9%
7.50 ^Montreal, Canada.. .297 0.28 *01d Orchard Bch 11%
8.50 *Qaebec 317 0.40 *Saco 15%
16.75 *Detroit 861 0.40 *Biddeford l(j%
0.57 Arundel 23J^
BOSTON AND MAINE o.63 *Kennebunk (Vil-
RAILROAD. lage) 25^
Lucius Tuttle, Prest.; W. *Kennebunkport Br. con.
F. Berry, Boston, Second Vice 0.71 The Elms 28%
Prest. and Gen. Traffic Mgr.; 0.76 *Wells Bch 30^^
W. J. Hobbs, Boston, Fourth 0.95 *No. Berwick (Stg
Vice Prest. and Gen. Auditor; con) 37%
Daniel W. Sanborn, Boston, 1.08 *So. Berwick 43%
Gen. Supt.; D. J. Flanders, 1.08 *Salmon Falls & So.
Boston, Gen. Passenger »fe Berwick 44
Ticket Agt.; H. A. Snow, 1.18 *Son)ersworth (Gr.
Portland, Ticket Agt.; W. Falls) 47%
Sprague, Portland, Station 1.20 *Dover (Branch
Agt.; R. A. MacClutchj, Port- Roads) 48
land. Freight Agt. 1.27 Madbury
Connects at Portland with 1.33 *Durham 54
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1.44 *Newmarket 58 Eastero Division.
1.48 *RockiD<rham Jc... ry\)%
^V. T. Perkins, Boston, Supt.;
1.51 *Newfield8 Gl
^ Scannell, Boston, Asst.
l.GO *Exeter 65
1.73 *E. Kinj^stou 70 Faren from Portland Miles
1.85 *Ne\vtoii Jc 74J^ 0.16 Scarboroutrh (Oak Hill)
1.91 *Plaistow 78 5.8
2.05 *Haverhill 82K 0.22 W. Scarborough.... 8.8
2.05 ^Bradford 82% 0.40 *Saco 18.5
2.19 *No. Andover Sl% 0.40 *Biddeford 14.5
2.23 *La\vrence 89J4 0.65 *W. Kennebunk 23
2.30 *Andover (limited 2.25) 0.80 Wells 28.5
921^ 0.95 *x\. Berwick 33.8
2.36 Ballardvale 95 107 Agamenticus 38.5
2.38 *Lowell Jc (limited 2.25) 1-14 Conway Jc. (Northern
95X Division) 41
2.42 Wilmington Jc "dV/, 1-24 *Eliot 45
2.55 *Reading (limited 2.25) 1-38 Kittery Jc 50.5
103K 1-40 *Portsniouth 51.5
2.60 *Wakefield Jc 1.54 Greenland 57
(limited 2. 25) TOO 1-61 *N. Hampton 59.5
2.66 *Melro8e (limited 2.30) 1.67 *Ham])ton 61.8
108^ 1.72 Hampton Falls 64
2.70 *Malden (limited 2.35) 1.76 *Seabrook 65.5
ll()v 1.85 E. Salisbury 69
2.80 Somerville 113;^, 1.90 *Ne\vburyport Jc... 71
2.80 *Charle8ton 114 2.06 *Rowley 77
2.80 'Boston (limited 2.50) 2.15 *Ips\vich 80.5
115j<; 2.28 *Wenham Jc 85.5
' 2.33 N.Beverly 87.5
2.40 *Bovf'rly Jc 90
2.45 *Salem Jc 92
2.55 "Swampscott 95.5
2.60 *Lynn (Jc) 96.8
28 GENERAL REFERENCE







Portland Div., W. R. Moonej
,
Nashua, Rupt.; H. W. Davis,
Nashua, Asst.
Regular Fares From Portland, Miles
.05 *Woodfords 1.5
.05 *VVestbrook Jc (M.
C. R. R.) 2.5
.13 ^Cumberland Mills
(M.C. R. R.) 5.
.15 *Westbrook 6.
.27 *Gorham (St^cou) 10.
.42 BuxtouCtr 15.
.51 *Saco River Bar
Mills (Stg. con) 18.
.59 Bradbury (Hollis








1.26 Eastwood (E. Leb-
naon) (Stg. con) ... 43.
1.44 *E. Rochester (N.
H.) 49.
1.50 *Rochester Jc (B.
& M. R. R.) 52.
2.13 *Eppiug Jc (B. &
M. R. R.) 73.






3.99 Sterling Jc 135
4.18 nVorcester 147
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD.
Am. Express to all Points.
Fares from Portland. Miles
Bridgton Jc 36
1.70 Perley's Mills 45
1.75 Ingalls'Road 46.5
1.90 Sandy Creek 50
1.90 *Bridgton (Stg con) 52
1.95 No. Bridgton (Stmr.
con) 56
2.00 Harrison (Stg con). .57
SOMERSET RAILROAD.
* Indicates Postal Telegraph.
American Express to all
Stations.
Fares from Portland. Miles
2.50 ^Oakland (Via M. C.
R.R.) 78
GENERAL REFERENCE 29
2.G0 *Norri(]gevvock(Elec. 1.85 *E. Sumner (Stg.
toSkow.) 90 con) 02
2.80 *Madi8on & Anson 1.90 *Hartford 04
(Elec. toSkow.) 98 2.00 Canton 09
2.95 *N. ^uHou 102 2.25 Rilevn 75
3.10 Emhden 108 3.35 *jaj Brid^^e 78
3.20 *Solon Ill 2.40 Cbisholm 80
3.45 *Bincrham.... 119
^aO Livermore 80
Stg;. con. at Norridoewoek
for Mercer and Smitbfield, at
Anson for Stark and Industry,
2.10 *GiIbertville 71
2.25 E.Peru 75
at No. Anson for New Port- ^-^O Peru (Stp:. con) 77
land. Dead River, Flap^staff, ^-^O Dixfield & W. Peru
Eustis and Concord; at Bin^- (Stg. con) 81
ham for Caratunk, Tlie Forks, ^-^^ *Rumford Falls (Stg.
Parlin Pond and Moose River, ^^^^ ^^
also for Ma\ field, Kingsbury Local Telegrapb connecting
and Abbot.
"
with W. U. T. Co.
2.05 Hale 90
PORTLAND & RUMFORD o 75 prye 92
FALLS RAILROAD. ;;85 Cbapma:n";;::":::":"":: 94
American Express to all 3.00 Roxbury 90
Stations. 3.IO Byron 101
Fares from Portland. MileH 3.25 Houghton 105
Lewiston 3.75 Summit Ill
Auburn 4.00 Bemis, Stmr to all
*Rumford Jc 32 pts. on Mooseluc-
1.10 *Elmwood P^arni 37 meguntic and Ricb-
1.10 "Poland Spr. Sta 38 ardson Lakes 113
1.20 *Poland (Stg. con)... 40 4.10 S. Rangeley Stmrsto
1.25 Mechanic Falls 44 all pts on Rangeley
1.40 *\V. Minot (Stg con.. 49 andCupsuptic Lakes 120
1.00 *E. Hebron 53 4.25 Oquossoc Strs as
1.75 *Buckfield (Stg. con) 57 above 123
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GEORGES VALLEY R. R.
Fares from Warren Miles
0.15 The Kilns
0.30 So. Union
0.40 Union (Stg con)
WASHINGTON COUNTY R. R.
connects with M. C. R. R. at
Washington Jc.
Fares from Portland (Limited) Miles
5.00 Washington Jc 1G9
5.40 *Franklin (Stg. con) 179
5.65 *Tunk Pond 186











7.00 *Machias (Stg. con).227
7.00 Machiasport 229





7.00 *Ayers Jc (Stg con). .255
Eastport Branch
7.00 ^Pembroke 259
7.00 Perrv (Stg. con).. 264
7.00 Pleasant Pt 266





7.00 St. Croix Jc 267
7.10 Baring Jc (Stg con).269
7.30 *Spragues Falls 274
7.40 Whidden Farm 277
7.55 Bailey ville 281
7.70 *Princeton (Stgcon) 285
7.00 *Miiltown 269
7.00 *Calais (Stg. Red
Beach) 271
SANDY RIVER RAILROAD.
From Portland via Leeds Jc.
Fares Miles
2.40 *Farmington 83
2.55 No. Farmington 86
2 90 So. Strong
,
91
3.00 *Strong Jc Frank. &
Megantic 94




Fares from Mattawamkeag. Miles
0.30 Chester 8
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0.85 Seboois 22 3.75 Madrid 106
1.70 Brownville Jc 43 3.85 Reeds Mill 108
2.45 Onawa 61 4.05 Sanders Mill Ill
3.05 Greenville Jc 77 4.30 *Reddington Mills. ...117
3.50 Moosebead 87 4.95 Eustis Jc 124
3.80 AKciuitb 95 5.30 Greens Farm (St^.
4.35 LonjT Pond 109 eon) 134
4.65 Jacknian 117 4.65 Dead River 126
5.15 lioleb 130 4.90 *Rancreley (Stmr.
5.60 Lowelltown 141 Con. in Summer mos)130
5.80 Boundary 144
6.40 LakeMegantic 161 AVISCASSET, WATERVILLE
& FARMINGTON
Fare8 from Vanceboro. Miles RAILROAD.
0.25 McAdam Jc 6 Connects with M. C. R. R. at
1.60 Debec Jc 46 Wiscasset and Winslow and
1.90 Houlton 54 Steamer at Wiscasset for
1.90 Woodstock 57 Boothbay and Islands.
3.55 Aroostook Jc 112 Fares from WisL-asset. Miles
3.75 Ft. Fairfield 119 0.20 Sheepscot 4.8
3.80 *Caribou 131 0.40 Head Tide 9.1
3.80 *Pres(jue Isle 146 0.6O Wliitefield 13.3
4.05 Grand Falls 131 0.75 No. Whitefield (Stg.
5.05 Edmundston 170 con) 17.4
1.35 St. Stephen (Calais).. 40 0.90 Coopers Mills {Stg;.
1.65 St, Andrews 48 con) 20.4
2.20 Frederickton 68 1 .00 Maxcy's Mills 23.
2.75 *St. John 91 i.oo Windsor 24
1.10 Weeks Mills 28.2
PHILLIPS, RANGELEY,
.\I.\1)RID AND EUSTIS 1.20 So. China 31.5
R.MLROAl). 1.25 E. Vassalboro 36.5
I'ar.'s from rortluii.l. .Miles 1.30 N. Vassalboro 38.1
3.40 *Phillip8 10] 1.35 Winslow 42.7
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1.20 NewellsCor 29 3.75 Kingfield 109
1.25 Palerma Stg'. to 4.25 Canabassett, Stg.to
Liberty 32.9 Flaj^staff 119
1.35 China 38 4.50 Bigelow, !Sto-. to
1.50 Albion 43.5 Eustis 125
YORK HARBOR & BANGOR & AROOSTOOK
BEACH R. R. RAILROAD.
Fares from Kittery Jc. Miles American Express to all
0.05 Kittery Navy Yd 1 Points.
0.9 Kittery Pt 3 f denotes Northern Telegraph
0.15 Bedells Crossing; 5 Fares Miles
0.18 Oakland Farm 6 from from
0.21 Seabury 7 Bangor Portland
0.27 York Harbor 9 *Bangor via M. C. R.
0.30 Lon^ Branch 10 ^ 135
0.35 Pavilion 11 0.15 4.10 *01d Town
0.35 YorkBeach 11 (Stg. con). ...149.5
0.40 4.10 tPeaCove....l53.5
FRANKLIN & MEGANTIC ^'^^ 4.10 fAlton (Stg
RAILROAD.
^ «- ^ ,^ ?^''i
^^^-^
0.85 4.10 tS. Lagrange
Connects at Strong with /g^^^ ^^j^x -^q^
Sandy Riv. R. R. Q95 4.10 fLagrange
Fares from Portland Miles (Stff con) 168
3.00 *Strong via Sandy l.05 4.10 fBoyd Lake 171
R. R. R. & M. C. R. R 94 1.25 4.10 fMilo Jc 176.5
3.15 West Freeman 97
3.20 Hillside 99 Moosehead Lake Div.
3.40 Summit 100 1.25 4.10 fMilo Jc.
3.50 Salem 102 (Stg. con 176.
5
3.60Mt. Jc 104 1.50 4.10 fSo. Sebec
3.65 Mt. Abram 106 (Stg. con) ...182
3.75 No. Freeman 106 1.70 4.10 IE. Dover.. ..186.5
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1.80 4.10 tDover & Fox-
croft Jc.M.C.R. R....189
2.00 4.3.-, LowH HriiJo-e 1 94.5
2.05 4.40 tSang:ervillel96
2.10 4.45 fG nil ford
(Sto-. Con)...197
2.20 4.60 tAbbot Vil.
(Sto-. con) ...204
2.30 4 70 tMoiison Jc.215
2.55 4.95 tBlanchard 212




1.35 4.20 tMilo 178
1.55 4.40 *tBrownviIle..l82
2.15 5.00 tKatalidin Ir.
Wks. (Braneh)19G
1.80 4.65 Browiiville Jc 185
2.00 4.85 tSchoodic 199
2.35 5.20 tVV. Sebooi8...201
2.65 5.50 fXorr.roys 210




3.50 6.35 tStacyvillc 236
3.70 6..-)5 ISliornian
(St^-. Con) 239
4.05 (;.95 Pat ten (St«i-.
con) 245




5.90 8.50 *tBridgewater301 6.80 tGrimes Mill. ..342
6.00 8.60 * tRobbinsons305 7.00 Goodrich 348
6.15 8.75 * tMars Hill & 7.25 fLimestone (St^.
Blaine 308 con) 354
6.45 9.05 *tFt. Fair-
field Jc 318 6.60
9.20 * tCaribou 338
7.00 9.55 *New Sweden
6.60 9.20 tEaston (Stg.
,^5 o.TsTemtird.T.r.'.'.aBa
con) 322 rj cte: 04- 1 u 1
/» ^rw r. i^r. jut^/ Tr> • « u 001 ^-25 btockholm6.60 9.20 tFt. Fairfield 331 ,c,^ . ^c^a{Stg;. con) 354
7.65 10.25 *Van Buren
6.45 9.05* tFt. Fair- (Stg^. con) 371
field Jc 318 -
6.60 920 * tPresque Isle Kennebec Central Railroad
(Stg. con) 324 runs from Randolph, opp.
6.60 9.20 *t Caribou Gardiner, to Soldier's Home,
(Stg. con) 338 Togus 5
STEAMBOAT LINES
THE EASTERN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
Portland Division :
Portland, Franklin Wharf, and Boston, India Wharf,
steamer leaves, at 7 P. M. daily, Sunday excepted. Sun-
day trips from Middle of June to middle of Sept. Dis-
tance between Portland and Boston about 110 miles,
staterooms, |1 to |5.
International Division :
Leave Boston, 9 A. M. Mondays during winter, Mondays
and Thursdays, Spring; Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, Summer.
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Fares (Limited) from Portland; Lubec, $4.00 (187 mi.);
Eastport, |4 (190 mi.); Calais, |4.50 (220 mi.); St.
John, 14.50 (250 mi.); Boston, $1.25, (110 mi.) Meals
and staterooms extra.
Kennebec Division:
Daily trips during summer between Kennebec River and
Boston : during spring and fall, three trips a week.
Fares from Augusta; llallowell; Gardiner, 25c (6 mi.) ;
Richmond, 25c, (17 mi.); Bath, 50c, (32 mi.); Boston,
|2.00, (105 mi.) Meals and staterooms extra.
Bangor Division :
Daily (except Sunday) from April 15th to October 1st,
leave Bangor at noon on Monday, 1.30 P. M. other
days. From Oct. 2, to April 14th, two trips a week
leaving at 11 A. M.
Fares from Bangor; Hampden, 15c, (0 mi.); Winter-
port, 35c, (13); Bucksport, 40c, (20); Searsport, 80c,
(34) ; Belfast, DOc, (40) ; Northport, 90c (43) ; Camden,
.$1.25, (58) ; Rockland, |1.25, (OG) ; Boston, |3.50,
(235). Meals and staterooms extra.
Booth I'.AV Division:
Steamers of this line run daily (during the summer sea-
son ol travel two or three trips daily), from Bath, Booth-
bay Iliirhor iinil Islands, Murray Hill, So. Bristol and
I'cmjKiuid during oj)en navagation— during winter
months they run from Boothbay to AViscasset one trip
daily, connecting with M. C. R. R.
MoiNT Deseut and Bluehill Division:
Steamer, "J. T. Morse," runs daily («'xcep1 Monday) dur-
ing season of summer travel, liom Rockland, at 5.30 A.
M., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston, for Dark
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Harbor, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Brooklin, So. West Har-
bor, No. E. Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor.
On return, leaves Bar Harbor, via landings, daily (except
Sunday), at 1.30 P. M., arriving at Rockland to connect
with Boston boat.
Steamer "Juliette," leaves Rockland daily (except Mon-
day), at 5.30 A. M. for Dirigo, Eggemoggin, Blake's
Point, So. Brooksville, Herrick's Landing and Sedgwick.
On return, leaves Sedgwick, via landings, daily (except
Sunday), at 2.30 P. M., connectiug with Boston boat,
at Rockland.
Steamer, "Catherine," leaves Rockland, daily (except
Monday), at 5.30 A. M., for No. Haven, Stonington,
So. Bluehill and Bluehill.
On return, leaves Bluehill, via landings, daily (except
Sunday), at 2.00 P. M,, connecting at Rockland with
Boston boat. During spring and fall steamers make
three trips a week, each way.
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
The steamers of this company leave Portland every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 6 P. M., and Pier 32,
East River, New York, the same days at 5 P. M.
From June 26 to Sept. 4, steamers will leave Portland,
in addition to above, at 10.00 A. M,, on Mondays.
Fare one way |6.00; round trip flO.OO. Time of pas-
sage, 20 hours.
BANGOR AND BAR HARBOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Three trips per week between May 1st and November Ist.
Fares from Bangor; Hampden, 15c (6 mi.); Winter-
port, 35c (12 mi.); Bucksport, 40c (18 mi.) ; Fort Point,
50c (27 mi.) ; Castine, 50c (35 mi.) ; Ilesboro, 75c (42 mi.);
Deer Isle, $1.25 (60 mi.) ; Sedgwick, |1.25 (60 mi.) ; South
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor, $1.50 (80 mi.)
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FRONTIER STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
Leaves Calais, daily, coiinectiDg at Eastport with East-
ern S. S. Co.'s steamers, for Portland, Boston and St. John.
On return, leaves Enstport on arrival of Eastern S. S.
Co.'s steamers, connecting- at Calais, with Wasbinfiton Co.
R. R., for Princeton and Grand Lake Stream, C. P. R. R., for
Houlton and Woodstock, and Shore Line R. R.
Fares from Calais; Robbinston, 50c (15 mi.); St.
Andrews, 50c (17 mi.); Eastport, 75c (30 mi.); Lubec,
11.00 (33 mi.)
VINALHAVEN AND ROCKLAND STEAMBOAT
COMPANY.
Steamers daily (Sundays excepted) from Rockland to
Hurricane Island, Vinaihaven. No. Haven, Stonington, Isle
au Haut, and Swans Island.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND.
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland from March to
November, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Rock-
land, touching at Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde and Tenant's Harbor. Return-
ing, leaves Rockland on alternate days.
ILESBORO, CASTINE AND BELFAST STEAMBOAT
COMPANY.
Steamer, "Silver Star" makes two round trips daily to
Islesboro, Castine and Brooksville. Daily trip in winter.
Single fares, 50 cents.
PORTLAND AND BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
Steamer -'Enterprise" runs between Portland, Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, E. Boothbay and So. Bristol,
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touching at intermediate landio^e and connecting with
Eastern S. S. Co,'s and Me. S. S. Co.'s steamers for Boston
and New York.
BUCKSPORT AND CAMDEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
Round trip daily (except Sunday) from Bucksport, con-
necting with the M. C. R. R. to and from Bangor to Camden
and intermediate landings (except Searsport), connecting
with trains at Belfast.
ROCKLAND, MATINICUS AND CRIEHAVEN
STEAMBOAT LINE.
W. G. Butman, Manager, Rockland.
POPHAM BEACH STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
Steamer makes daily trips between Bath, Popham
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CITIES AND TOWNS OF MAINE










































Feb. 25, 1791 19,103 21,850
Feb. 12, 1834
Jan. 19, 1825 273 231
Feb. 17, 1781 8,723 10,477
Mar. 20, 1848
Jan. 21, 1833 134 86
Jun. 22, 1773 5,294 4,615
1853
Feb. 3, 1796 1,090 1,058
Feb. 5, 1814 475 352
1872 317 350
Mar. 16, 1842 1,136 1,097
June 9, 1713 2,294 2,280
June 10, 1796 2,209 1,835
1718 14,443 16,145
1855
Feb. 6, 1812 757 841
Feb. 10, 1874 784 954
Mar. 17, 1831 213 248
Jan. 30, 1789 1,980 1,828
Nov. 3, 1764 1,718 1,766
Feb. 16, 1889 1,699 1,926
Mar. 21, 1788 940 937
1762 1,508 1,305
Mar. 12, 1831 1,215 954
Feb. 3, 1835 823 682
Feb. 19, 1828 719 657
Feb. 22, 1812
Mar. 11, 1889 4,193 4,835
Mar. 2, 1858 946 1,179
Feb. 7, 1794 2,605 2,868
June 18, 1765 2,821 2,572
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1904 Tax ratp Mayor, or Chairman
Valuation Polls 1903 fJoard of Selectmen
27 16,898,907 6,139 .02 Wm B Pierce
28 128,697 68 .017 Geo W McLellan
29 6,768,531 2,968 .023 E S Crosby
30 31.651 25 .023 W H Farnsworth, So.






































































































































































1904 Tax rate Mayor, or Chairman
Valuation Polls 1903 Board of Selectmen
85 167,311 95 .0235 J L Wyman, Winn
86 246,418 202 .026 DH Currier
87 529,185 393 .0217 I H Reed, Weeks Mills
88 57,531 80 .025 MF Chick
89 585,655 432 .0245 A Holt
90 94,753 169 .029 S S Leijihton
91 137,748 190 .022 E A White
92 74,735 91 .022 E O Vittum, Bingham
93 45,562 58 .023 S AHayward
94 445,418 352 .0184 C J Trickey
95 423,897 318 .014 E P Morrison, East
96 364,582 303 .021 J C Ayer
97 303,071 223 .02 S H Deal, Skowhegan
98 181,607 134 .017 L R Bunker, Sutton
99 36,310 42 .025 A J Dwelley
100 100,074 113 .025 P V Jenkins, Patten
101 835,554 461 .0115 E H Trickey
102 116,726 197 .019 V Wallace
103 84,424 190 .044 Geo Gardner
104 457,609 252 .02 E E Metcalt'
105 233,777 280 .03 RJ Love
106 217,132 156 .017 J W Clark, Clarks Mills
107 21,322 28 .021 W B Leightou
108 93,887 96 .024 H PBurrill
109 383,152 591 .02705 D WTorrey
110 304,831 208 .0145 I II Berry
111 143,831 123 .0175 WR Allan
112 145,898 149 .016 O J Dorman
113 1,175,101 972 .026 L J Sturtevant
114 357,228 332 .03 W W Waite
115 241,938 254 .016 L () Tasker, Brooks





119 Djer Brook, Aros.
120 Eastbrook, Han.
121 East Livermore, And.






















142 Forest City, Wash.
143 Fort Fairfield, Aros.


























































































































192 Hurricane Isle, Knox
193 Industry, Fran.
194 Island Falls, Aros.






















































































































L P Crockett, South
F Preecott, Arnold
















341 St. Agatha, Aros,
342 St. Albans, Som.





































































































































339 3,027,570 2,205 .0185




W G Morse, Falls








































































Daily Kennebec Journal, Burleigh & Flynt
Maine Farmer, wk., Maine Farmer Pub. Co.





Literary Companion, mo., Lane's List.
Vickery's Fireside Visitor, mo..
Hearth and Home, mo..
Good Stories, mo..
The American Woman, mo.,
Happy Hours, mo., Vickery & Hill Pub. Co.
Comfort, mo., W. H. Gannett.
Bangor.
Weekly Commercial,
Daily Commercial, J. P. Bass Pub. Co.
Daily News,
Semi-Weekly News, Bangor Pub. Co.
Industrial Journal, mo.. Journal Pub. Co.
Maine Sportsman, mo., Herbert W. Rowe.
Bar Harbor.
Bar Harbor Record, wk.,
Bar Harbor Life (Sum.) wk., Bar Harbor Press Co.
Maine Coast Cottager, wk., Joseph Wood.
Bath.
Bath Independent & Enterprise, semi-wk., Harry C. Webber.




Republican Journal, wk., Rep. Jour. Pub. Co.
Maine Temp. Record, mo., and The Girls Home, quar.,
G. E. Brackett Co.
Bethel.
The Bethel News, wk., F. C. Bowler.
Biddeford.
Biddeford Wk'ly Jour., & Daily, C. PI. Prescott Co.
Weekly and Daily Record, Record Pub. Co.
La Justice, wk., A. Bonneau.
Boothbay.
Boothbay Register, wk., C. E. Kendrick.
Bridgton.
The Bridg'ton News, wk., H. A. Shorey & Son.
Brunswick.
The Brunswick Record, wk., Bruns. Pub. Co.
Bowdoin Orient, wk., Bowdoiu Col. Students.
Calais.
Calais Advertiser, wk.. Advertiser Pub. Co.
Calais Times, w^k., Calais Times Pub. Co.
The Weekly Journal, wk., J. D. Clark.
Camden.
Camdeu Herald, wk., Camden Pub. Co.
Cape Elizabeth.
Coast Watch, wk., Libby & Smith (Port).
Caribou.
Aroos. Republican, wk., L, J. Pendell.
Cherryfield.
Narraguagus Times, wk., Eastern Pub. Co.
China.
China Tribune, wk., Waterville Sentn'l Pub. Co.
Clinton.




Damariscotta Herald, wk., G. \V. Siuger.
Dexter.
Eastern Gazette, wk., Geo. C. Furber.
Deer Isle.
Deer Isle Messenger, wk., P. S. Knowlton.
Dover.
Pi8cata(iiiis Observer, wk,, Ubs. Tub. Co.
Eastport.
Eastport Sentinel, wk., J. E. Nutt.
East])ort Citizen, wk., Union Pub. Co.
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth American, wk., Hancock Pub. Co.
Ellsworth Enter])rise, wk., Campbell Pub. Co.
Fairfield.
Fairfield .Journnl, wk., A. C. Ladd Co.
Jour, of Me. Ornithog'c'l Soc, quar., Me. Ornith Soc.
Farminofon.
Farmiii<j,ton Chronicle, wk., J. M. S. Hunter.
School World, «.V: Our Little i*eopie, mo., Knowlton tic Co.
Freeport.
Six Towns Times, wk., Libby & Smith, (Port).
Fort Fairfield.
Fort Fairfield Review, wk., C. C. Harvey.
Gardiner.
The Reporter Journal, wk. A: dly., Gardiner Pub. Co.
The Federation, wk., R. W. Hill.
Gorliam.
Narragansett Sun, wk., Libby A; Smith (I'ort).
Guilford.
TheCJuilford Citizt'u, wk., A. C. Ladd Co.




The Hallowell Register, wk., W. F. Marston.
Hinckley.
Good Will Record, rao., Good Will Pub. Co.
Houlton.
Aroostook PioDeer, wk., G. H. Gilman,
Aroostook Tiraes, wk., S. H. Hanson.
Aquilo, mo., Ricker Classical Inst. Students.
Jonesport.
JoQesport Enterprise, wk., Eastern Pub. Co.
Kennebunk.
Eastern Star, wk., W. L. Watson.
The Local News, wk., Win. McFadden.
Kennebunkport.
The Wave, semi-wk., J. C. Emmons.
Kennebunk Enterprise, wk., Annie J. Crediford.
Seaside Echo (Sum.), wk., Annie J. Crediford.
Lewiston.
Lewiston Journal, dly & wk.. Journal Pub. Co.
Lewiston Sun, dly, Lewiston Daily Sun, (Inc.)
Le Messager, semi-wk, J. B. Couture.
Bates Student, mo., Bates College Students.
Lisbon Falls.
Lisbon Enterprise, wk.. Enterprise Pub. Co.
Livermore Falls.
The Advertiser, wk.. Advertiser Pub. Co.
Lubec.
Lubec Herald, wk., F. W. Keene.
Machias.
Machias Republican, wk., W. B. Nash.
Madison.




Mechanic Falls Ledger, wk., Ledger Pub. Co.
Millinocket.
Millinocket Journal, wk., E. E. Morse.
New Portland.
New Portland Sun, wk., A. C. Ladd Co.
No. AiiHon.
Union Advocate, wk., J. (). Smith & Co.
No. E. Harbor.
The Island Herald, (Sum.), Campbell Pub. Co.
Norridgewock.
Norridgewock Gazette, wk., A. C. Ladd Co.
Oakland.
Oakland Enterprise, wk.,A. C. Ladd Co.
Old Orchard.
Old Orchard Mirror, tri-wk., A. L. Jones.
Old Town.
The Old Town Enterprise, wk., C. W. Robbius.
Orouo.
The Campus, semi-nio., V. of M. Students.
Phillips.
Maine Woods, | , t «r n i ^^ n
Maine Woodsman, ) ''^' 'T- W. Brackett Co.
Pittsfield.
Pittsfield Advertiser, wk., The Advertiser Co.
Portland.
Zious Advocate, wk.. Advocate Pub. Co.
Maine State Press, wk., Portland Daily Press & Port-
land Sunday Times, Portland Pub. Co.
Eastern Argus, wk. Sc dly., Eastern Argus Pub. Co.
Portland Daily Advertiser, State Pub. Assn.
Portland Evening Ivxpress, I „ . i> i n
Portland Sunday Telegram, J I'^^ennig hx. 1 ub. to.
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Place Name Publishers
Masonic Token, quar,, Stephen Berry.
Masonic Journal, mo,, Smith & Sale.
Safeguard and Armory, quar., Safeguard Pub. Co.
Jour. Med. & Sci., mo., Jour. Med. & Sci. Co.
Maine Coast Cottager, wk., Jos. Wood.
Board of Trade Journal, mo., M. C. Rich,
Casco Bay Breeze, (Sum.), wk,, Crowly & Lunt.
Welcome Guest, mo,, F. J, Smith Co.
Deering News, wk,, Deering News Co.
The Bibelot, mo., Thomas B, Mosher.
Presque Isle,
The Star Herald, wk,, G. H. Collins.
Richmond.
Richmond Bee, wk., F. W. Dunham.
Rockland.
Courier-Gazette, semi-wk., Rockland Pub. Co.
Rockland Daily Star, D. N. Thayer.
Knox Co. Hist. & Gen. Mag., mo., \ j ^ p-n
Maine Bugle, quar., j J. r. Cilley.
Rockland Opinion, wk., Opinion Pub. Co.
Home & Health Mag., mo., H. & H. Co.
Rumford Falls.
Rumford Falls Times, wk., Rumford Pub. Co.
Saco.
The Tribune, wk,, W, M, Staebler,
Sanford.
Sanford Weekly Tribune, F. B, Averill.
Skowhegan.
Somerset Reporter, wk., J. 0, Smith & Co.
Solon.
Solon Times, wk., A. C. Ladd Co.
So, Berwick,




O.Kloid Democrat, wk., Atwood & Forbes.
So. Portland.
Cape Eliz. Sentiuel, wk., J. H. Harford.
Stockton.
Waldo (^o. Commercial, wk., Eastern Pub. Co.
Thoniaston.
Thomaston Herald, wk., Knox Piii). Co.
Union.
Union Weekly Press, The Press Company.
Van Buren.
Madawaska Journal, wk., Pelletier Ac Thibodoau.
Vassalboro.
Vassalboro Times, wk., Sentinel Pub. Co.
WaldoboTO.
Lincoln County News, wk,, G. E. Bliss.
Waterville.
Waterville Evenino- Mail, dly, \
Waterville Mail, wk., ) Mail Pub. to.
Waterville Sentinel, wk., | ^^ . i ,» i n
Waterville Morniuo- Sentinel, dly., j Sentinel Pub. to.
Colby Echo, wk., Colby Colleg:e Students.
Turf^ Farm & Home, wk., Turf Pub. Co.
Fireside (jlem. Home Treasury, American Nation, and
Home Queen, mo., Sawyer Pub. Co.
Cobui'ii Clai'ion, tiuar., Coburn Institute St udents.
Civic Loa<;ue Uecortl, mo., C E. Owen.
The Pine Tree Endeavorei', mo., The Me. C. E. I nioii.
Winterport.
\VinttM'j)()rt .Vdvortiscr, wk., C. K. Lon^ee.
Wint lii-op.




The Sheepscot Echo, wk., C. E. Emerson.
Yarmouth.
Maine State S. S. Star, mo., Me. State S. S. Assn.
York Corner.
York Enterprise, wk., W. A. & L. A. Donnell.
York Village.
The Old York Transcript, wk.. The York Print'g Co.
NATIONAL BANKS IN MAINE
Town. Name. President. Cashier.
Auburn.
First National, H. M. Packard, Horace C. Day.
Nat'l Shoe & Leather, G. P. Martin, E. L. Smith.
Augusta.
First National, L. Titcomb, C. E. Hichborn.
Granite Nat'l, J. W. Chase, T. Johnson.
Bangor.
First National, Edward Stetson, E. G. Wyman.
Second National, F. W. Ayer, Geo. A. Crosby.
Kenduskeag Nat'l, A. B. Farnham, G. F. Bryant.
Merchants Nat'l, E. H. Blake, A. P. Baker.
Veazie Nat'l, C. V. Lord, A. B. Taylor.
Bar Harbor.
First National J. A. Rodick, Thos. Searls.
Bath.
First National, E. W. Hyde, W. S. Shorey.
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President Cashier
Wm. D. Sewall, F. D. Hill.










K. H. Richards, J. A. Maddocks.
H. A. Randall, J. W. Fisher.
F. H. Wilson, S. L. Forsaith.


















Bucksport National, P. P. Gilmore, E. B. Moor.
Calais.
Calai.s .Vational, Geo. Downes, Frank Nelson.
Camden.
Camden National, H. L. Alden, Jos. F. Stetson.
Me^iiriticook Nat'l, Joshua Adams, Guy Carlton.
Caribou.








I'rotitier National, I'idw. F. Sliead. Geo. II. Haves.
F. E. Tukey, J. P. Huston.
Cyrus Fobs, C. M. Sawyer.
E. A. Thonipiiou,G. L. Arnold.
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Town Name President Cashier
Ellsworth.
First National, A. P. Wiswell, H. W. Cushman.
Burrill National, C. C. Burrill, J. E. Parsons.
Fairfield.
The Nat'l Bank of C. G. Totman, W. AV. Merrill.
Farming'ton.
First National, Jos. C. Holman, J. H. Thompson.
Peoples National, Geo. W. Wheeler, J. P. Flint.
Ft. Fairfield.
Ft. Fairfield Nat'l H. W. Trafton, H. B. Kilburn.
Gardiner.
Oakland National, J. S. Maxcy, Henry Farrington.
Gardiner National, J. C. Atkins, H. M. Lawton.
Guilford.
First National, M. R. Morgan, H. W. Davis.
Hallowell.
Northern National, Ben Tenney, Geo. A. Safford.
Hallowell National, A. D. Knight, W. H. Perry.
Houlton.
First National, C. H. Pierce, F. E. Gray.
Farmers National, L. B. Johnson, P. L. Hideout.
Kennebunk.
Ocean National, R. W. Lord, C. R. Littlefield.
Lewiston.
First National, F. H. Packard, A. L. Templeton.
Manf'rs National, W. H. Newell, R. B. Hayes.
Limerick.
Limerick National, Mrs. F. E. Moulton, C. G. Moulton.
Madison.
First National, C. H. Clark, K. C. Gray.
Newcastle.
Newcastle National, T. C. Kennedy, L. H. Chapman.
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Town Name President Cashier
No. Berwick.
No Berwick Nat'l, F. O. Snow, T. Gould.
Norway.
Norway National, C. N. Tubbs, H. D. vSmith.
Oakland.
Messalonskee Nat'l, Geo. W. Gouldiug,-, J. E. Harris.
PhillipH.
Phillips National, Jno. A. Emery, H. H. Field.
Pittslield.
Pittsfield National, J. W. Manson, H. F. Libby.
Portland.
First National, Fred'k Piobie, J. E. Wengren.
Casco National, Fred N. Dow, M. R. Goding.
Canal National, Elias Thomas, Edw. D. Noyes.
Chapman National, S. L. Larrabee, Thos. H. Eaton.
Merchants National, Geo. Burnhara, Jr., C. 0. Bancroft.
National Traders, L. W. Fobes, Jno. M. Gould.
(kimberland Nat'l, W. H. Moulton,Bion Wilson.
Portland National, F. E. Richards, C. G. Allen.
Pres«]ue Isle.
Pres(]ue Isle Nat'l, C. F. Daggett, A. H. Jenks.
Kiijimond.
First National, C. H. T. J. Southard, J.M.Odiorne.
Kichmond National, G. H. Theobald, W. H. Stewart.
Rockland.
ItocUland National, (J. II. Wiggin, H. F. Ilix.
North National, S. M. Bird, E. F. Berry.
Kii info I'd.
Kiimlord National, J. A. Decker, L. B. Lane.
Sac<».
York National, II. I'airlirhi. S. C. Panlier.
Saco National, II
.
K. .lordan, C. L. Bachelder.
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Town Name President Cashier
Sanford.
Sanford National, L. B. Goodall, M. A. Hewett.
Searsport.
Searsport National, F. I. Pendleton, A. H. Nichols.
Skowhegan.
First National, A. H. Weston, Geo. N. Page.
Second National, J. R. McClellan, Jas. Fellows.
So. Berwick.
So. Berwick Nat'l, G. C. Yeaton, C. H. Wentworth.
Thomaston.
Thomaston Nat'l, C. H. Washburn, F. H. Jordan.
Georges National, W. E. Vinal, J. C. Levensaler.
Waldoboro.
Medomak National, A. R. Reed, D. W. Potter.
Waterville.
Ticonic National, G. K. Boutelle, H. C. Hall.
Peoples National, J. N. Webber, J. F. Percival.
Wiscasset.
First National, W. D. Patterson, F. W. Sewall.
York.
York Co. National, E. B. Davidson, A. M. Bragdon.
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SAVINGS BANKS IN MAINE
Town Name President Treasurer
Auburn.
Auburn SavinoR Bank,
Frank Bartlett, Geo. H. Brown.
Mechanics Savinp;s Bank,
J. P. Hutchinsou, J. W. Stetson.
Ausfusta.
Augusta Savings Bank,
*Jos. H. Manley, C. R. Whitten.
Kennebec Savings Bank,
M. V. B. Chase, W. G. Boothby.
Bangor.
Bangor Savings Bank,
*Chas. V. Lord, J. L. Crosby.
Penobscot Savings Bank,
F. A. Wilson, Geo. H. Hopkins.
Bath.
Bath Savings Institution,
\Vm. D. Sewall, H. F. Palmer.
Peoples Deposit & Savings Bank,
D. T. Percy, O. C. Rogers.
Belfast.
Belfast Savings Bank,
Edw. Johnson, Wm. H. Ciuirnby.
Bethel.
Bethel Savings Bank,
S. B. Twitchell, A. K. Herruk.
Biddeford.
Biddeford Savings Bank.
Carlos Heard, L- L- Staples.
York County Savings Bank,
John HiM-ry, K. H. Ingersoll.
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Town Name President Treasurer
Boothbay Harbor.
Boothbay Savinos Bank,






A. H. Walker, Mellen Plummer.
Brunswick.
Brunswick Savings Institution,
W. Thompson, Thos. H. Riley.
Topsham & Brunswick Savings Bank,
Sam'i Knight, Walter D. Hatch.
Calais.
Calais Savings Bank,
Wm. Woods, G. A. Lowell,
Dexter.
Dexter Savings Bank,
W. E. Brewster, W. H. Judkins.
Dover.
Piscataquis Savings Bank,
H. C. Vaughn, W. C. Woodbury.
Eastport.
Eastport Savings Bank,
L. M. Whalen, Chas. I. Morton.
Ellsworth.
Hancock County Savings Bank,
N. B. Coolidge, C. C. Burrill.
Farmington.
Franklin County Savings Bank,




Town Name President Treasurer
Fairfield.
Fairfield Savino-s Bank,
C. G. Totman, A. A. Merrill.
Gardiner.
Gardiner Savings Institution,









Alnion H. Fo^g, L. O. Ludwig.
Kennebunk.
Kenuebunk Savings Bank,
C. W. Goodnow, Joseph Dane.
Kingfiold.
Kingfield Savings Bank,
A. G. Winter, H. S. Wing.
Lewiston.
Androscoggin County Savings Bank,
Cyrus Greeley, J. F. Boothby.
People's Savings Bank,
C!. I. Barker, E.G. WHInian.
Macliias.
Macliias Savings I'.anU,
(Jeo. W. Drisko, Geo. F". Gary.
Moiway.
Norway Savings Bank,
A.S.Kimball, G. E. Tubbs.
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Town Name President Treasurer
Oakland.
Cascade Savings Bank,
J. W. Greeley, M. A. Harris.
Phillips.
Phillips Savings Bank,
G. A. French, N. P. Noble.
Portland.
Maine Savings Bank,
Eben Corey, A. G. Rogers,
Portland Savings Bank,
Jas. P. Baxter, Edw. A. Noyes.
Rockland.
Rockland Savings Bank,
E. H. Lawry, E. D. Spear,
Rockport.
Camden Savings Bank,
G. E. Carleton, C. F. Richards.
Saeo.
Saco & Biddeford Savings Institution,
Enoch Lowell, M. H. Kelley.
Saco Savings Bank,
Luther R. Moore, F. W. Nutter.
Searsport.
Searsport Savings Bank,
F. L Pendleton, A. H. Nichols.
Skowhegan.
Skowhegan Savings Bank,
A. H. Weston, Edw. P. Page.
So. Berwick.
South Berwick Savings Bank,














P. W. Richardson, John G. Wilson.
Waterville.
Waterville Savings Bank, „ t^ t^ a
C. Knauff, E. R. Druramond.
W. Buxton. ^ ,
Buxton & Hollis Savings Bank, ^ „ „
F. H. Hargraves, C. P. Harmon.
Wiscasset.
Wiscasset Savings Bank, T^ t^ 4.^
jR, H. T. Taylor, Wm. D. Patterson.
•Deceased
BENEFICIARY ORGANIZATIONS IN MAINE
Town Name President Secretary
A. G. Andrews.
A. L. F. Pike.
Augusta.
Ancient Order of Luited \\ orknien,
D. B. Phelan,
Norwav. ^ ,. , .
O. F. (iraded Mutual Relief Assoc,
A. S. Kimball,
I'ortland.
Maine State Relief Association,
Edw. C. Reynolds, ^^ yer Greene.
Maine Central R. R. Relief Assoc, „ ,, ^^ ^
Fltou A. Uall, I'-<J. Foster.
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INSURANCE COMPANIES IN MAINE
Stephen W. Carr, Augusta, Commissioner
Town Name President
Auburu.
Patrons Androscog'n Mut. Fire,
R. D. Leavitt,
Bangor.













Brunswick Farmers Mutual Fire,
A. J. Linscott,
Buxton (West).













































































West Bangor and Hermon,
W. F. Harding,
Houlton.






Jefferson Farmers' Mut. Fire,
A. D. Kennedy,
Kennebunk.
Kenneb'k Farmers Mut. Fire,
Albert Lit tlefield,
Lisbon (Falls).





















Town Name President Secretary
Newcastle.
Newcastle Mutual Fire,
Jas. M. Tukey, J. Dodge.
New Gloucester.
Gray and New Gloucester Mut. Fire,
John W. True, S. F. Sweetsir
New Portland.
New Portland Mutual Fire,





North Yarmouth Mutual Fire,
C. H.Hodsdon,
Paris (South).
Oxford County Patrons of Hus.,
n, D. Hammond,
Pittston.





Mercantile and Mlrs. Mut. Fire,
E. L. Sayward.
Cape Eliz. and Scar. Mut. Fire,
E. Dyer,
Saeo.
Mutual Fire, A. 0. Prentiss,
I nioii.
Union Farmers Mutual Fire,






















































Auaiista Trust Co. J. M. Haynes,
Baugor.
Eastern Trust and Banking- Co.
John Cassidy,
Merrill Trust Co. E. G. Merrill',
Bar Harbor.
Bar Harbor Bank'g & Trust Co.
L. B. Deasy,
Bath.
Bath Trust Co. A. H. Shaw,
Calais.
International Trust & Bank'g Co.
Geo. H. Eaton, F. V. Lee.
Caribou.
Aroostook Trust and Bank'g Co.
C. C. King, II. F. Gardner, sec
Farniington.
People's Trust Co. Geo. W. Wheeler, J. I*. Flint.
Fort Kent.
Fort Kent Trust Co.
Geo. V. Cunliffe, Fred D. (Joud.
Gardiner.
Maine Trust and Bank'g Co.
Weston Lewis, F. E. Dill, sec.
Lewiston.
Lewiston Trust Co. Harry Stetson, R. E .Vtiwood.
Liv'm're Falls.
Livermore Falls Tr A: B'k'g Co.
S. H. Niles, C. H. Sturtevant.
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Town. Name. President. Treasurer.
Machias.
Machias Banking Co.
Geo. F. Gary, E. E. Talbot.
Pittsfield.
Pittsfield Trust Co. J. M. Chalmers, W. L. Pushor.
Portland.
Portland Trust Co. Harry Butler, J. C. Libby, asst.
Mercantile Trust Co.
Henry P. Cox, H. B. Saunders.
Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
F. E. Richards, Frank E. Allen.
Presque Isle.
Merchants Trust & Bank'g; Co.
Fred Barker, Georpje Barker.
Eockland.
Security Trust Co. M. S. Bird, Jarvis C. Perry.
Rockland Trust Co. E. A. Butler, C. M.Kalloch,sec.
Rum'd Falls.
Rumford Falls Trust Co.
Geo. D. Bisbee, Elisha Pratt.
Van Bnren.
Van Buren Trust Co.
P. C. Keegan, H. K. Bradbury.
Belfast.
Waldo Trust Co. C. E. Knowlton, F. R. Wiggin.
Waterville.
Waterville Trust Co.
E. J. Lawrence, H. L. Holmes.
Westbrook.
Westbrook Trust Co.
R. D. Woodman, Wm. M. Lamb.
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Auburn, L. W. Haskell,
Augusta, Thos. J. Ljuch,
(Bangor J. A. Boardrnan,
(I'cnobBCot Chas. Hamlin,
Bath, C. L. Farnhaui,
Belfast, Wm. B. Swan,
Biddeford, York, G. N. We.yniouth,
Bruuswitik, Brunswick, *John Furl)iBh
Bucksport, Bucksport, C. C. Homer,
Dexter, Dexter, N. H. Fay,
Eden, Bar Harbor, L. A. Austin,
Ellsworth, Ellsworth, A. W. King,







Mecli. Fls. Mech. Falls, J. E. Saunders,














Forest City, FredE. Boothby,
Portland,' Fred N. Dow,
Mechanics,
Rockland, Rockland, A. W. Butler,
Sanford, Saufoni, Win. Kernon,
Skow. Somerset, L. W. Weston,
So. Port. So. Port. Niles Xclsou.
Waldob'o Waldoboro C. H. Curtis,
W'Cville, Waterville. P. S. Heald,








































(From the United States Census Report)
Maine has a total land area of 29,895 square miles, of
which 9,844 square miles, or 32.9% are included in farms.
The surface consistsof two great slopes, the northern and the
southern. The northern slope, comprising about one-third
of the total area is drained by the St. John river and its
tributaries, the southern slope by numerous streams which
flow into the Atlantic. The broad, flat divide which separ-
ates the two slopes serves as a natural reservoir, most of
the rivers oi the state having their sources in the large lakes
of this region. Some of the lakes have outlets on both sides
of the watershed.
The surface of a large part of the state is rugged and
broken. The soil of the river valleys is very productive, but
in the mountainous regions and along the sea coast it is for
the most part sterile. The Aroostook Valley, which com-
prises the largest area of fertile farming land in New Eng-
land, has a deep, porus, yellow loam, especially adapted to
the growing of fruits and vegetables. This section has
developed remarkably during the last decade.
NUMBER AND SIZE OF FARMS IN THE STATE
The following table gives, by decades since 1850, the
number of farms, the total and average acreage, and the
per cent, of farm land improved.
Year Number Number of Acres in Farms % Im-
of Farms Total Improved Unimproved Average proved
1900 59,299 6,299,946 2,386,889 3,913,057 106.2 37.9
1890 62,013 6,179,925 3,044,666 3,135,259 99.7 49.3
1880 64,309 6,552,578 3,484,908 3,067,670 101.9 53.2
1870 59,804 5,838,058 2.917,793 2,920,265 97.6 50.0
1860 55,698 5,727,671 2,704,133 3,023,538 102.8 47.2
1850 46,760 4,555,393 2,039,596 2,53 5,797 97.4 44.8
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Number and Acreage of Farms, and Value of Farm Property,

































Values of the principal Farm






























IN THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT
GEORGETOWN
And The Towns Formed From Its Territory
1607-Aii-. 11, Ships Gift, and Mary and John, under
com-
mand ol Capt. Geo. Popham and Capt. Ilalei-h Gilbert,
land at Stage Island. Topham Colony settles at Pop-
ham Beach.
l(;()8_The Virginia, a vessel ol thirty tons, built.
1608-Coloni8t8 return to England, after death ol Pof.ham.
1616-Soon alter this colony left a French settlement ^va8
made on Stage Island where they engaged in tishing.
lOlG-Sir Samuel Argyle comes from Virginia and
removes
the colony.
lG25-Plymouth Colony sends a vessel to the Sagadahoc
to traffic with the Indians.
1G2S—House erected for traffic with the natives.
lG2S-Thomas Purchase settles at the head of New M.m.Iows
River.
l(;:i()_.I,,lin Parker settles on Arrowsic, near Squirrel
Point.
lC3-l-Territory west of the Sagadahoc (lower Kennrbcc)
called Lygonia, forty miles s(]uarp.
1G40-John Kicluirds purchases ArrouHJc Inland of liobiii-
Hood, an Indian .•hirf. .I..lin I'aikcr pnivhasps Tarkcr's
Island, now Georgetown, formerly Uoscoliegan.
10
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1650—Sir Wm. Phipps born on Phipps' Point, Woolwich.
Became provincial Governor of Massachusetts Bay.
3G54—Richards sells Arrowsic to Thos. Clark and Roger
Spencer. Spencer soon after sold his title to Thomas
Lake.
1G58—Clark and Lake lay out a town on the south part of
the Island; many improvements made preparatory to
formino- a permanent settlement.
1660—Fort erected on Arrowsic about this time.
1665—Rev. Robert Gutch purchases lands now included in
Bath and West Bath.
1670—There were on Arrow^sic Island and Parker's Island
thirty families, and on the west side of the river below
the Chops, twenty families.
1675—Settlement completely destroyed by Indians.
1676—Fort of Clark and Lake on Arrowsic, captured by
Indians,
1677—Nine persons killed on Arrowsic.
1679—Lower part of Arrowsic granted to 26 settlers. Set-
tlement named "Newtown".
1680 and 1689—Settlements again destroyed.
1702 and 1704—Battles with the Indians by troops from
Massachusetts.
1714—John Watts builds fort at Butler's Cove.
1716—Georgetown, including Bath, West Bath, Woolwich,
Phippsburg, Arrowsic and Parker's Island (now George-
tow^n) incorporated a town.
1716—Augusta, a settlement at Small Point, established.
1716—Jonathan Preble settles on the head of Arrowsic,
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1710—Dr. NoyeK erects a fort 100 ft. square in Pliippsburp:.
1717—A Treat}' of Peace is made between the Governor of
Massachusetts and the native tribes, taking four days,
in August.
1720—Garrison at Mill Cove built by Jos. Berry.
1722—John Lomont settles at New Meadows, near the pre-
sent railroad. He was an early shipbuilder.
1723—All dwelling houses on Arrowsic burned by Indians,
and 300 cattle killed.
1728—Major Denny builds a fort near Mr. Watts, at But-
ler's Cove.
1734—Church established in Georgetown.
173G—Xatlianiel Donnell of York buys of Margaret John-
son, heiress of Robert Gutch, all her rights except to
500 acres in the city.
]73()— I^^irst house of worship erected.
17r)0—John I^eraont builds garrison at West Bath.
1753—Bath is made the Second Parish of Georgetown, con-
taining 200 people.
1756—Meeting-house erected at West Bath. This house
was removed in 1822 and rebuilt at Steam Mill Point
where it was used as a storehouse.
1759—Woolwich incorporated a town.
17()0— Ijincoln and Cumberland counties incorporated. I're-
vious to this (ieorgetown was included in "^'ork county.
1700—Samuel Lombard settles in West r.atli. Mrs. Lorii-
l)ai-tl was for many years tlie omIn doctor in the settle-
ment.
1763—First town meeting in the 'new meetinji-house'' on
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Arrowsic,
1767—James Sullivan, lawyer, has office at Butler's Cove
garrison; afterwards Governor of Massachusetts.
1770 (?)—Episcopal Church erected in Phippsburg.
1781— Bath incorporated, including West Bath.
1788—Francis Winter, lawyer, has office at Mill Cove at
Berry's garrison.
1810—First bank established in Bath.
1814—Phippsburg incorporated.
1821—Burnt Island light and the light on Pond Island es-
tablished.
1841—Arrowsic incorporated Feb. 17.
1844—West Bath set off from Bath and incorporated.
1848—Bath city charter adopted.
1849—Railroad opened to Brunswick, called the Portland
& Kennebec.
1853—West Bath townhouse built.
1854—Sagadahoc county incorporated.
1857—An extremely cold season.
1861—The Androscoggin Railroad is opened to Lewiston.
1861-67—Fort Popham erected. Cost |550,000.
1867—Parker's Head mills burned, Sept. 26.
1869—County court house erected in Bath.
1869—Berry's mills burned. West Bath, Feb. 3.
1871—The Knox & Lincoln Railroad is opened to Rockland.
1878—Riverside Hotel erected at Popham and opened as
the Eureka House.
1880—The "Rockledge" begun.
1881—Phippsburg town house erected.
HISTORICAL . 1"^
188:!-Uun„i«ell'8 Beach Life Saviug Station
manned, Dee.
l<J02-\Vest Bath Granse Hall dedicated.
1905-Construction of Fort Baldwin begun.
SETTLERS IN ANCIENT GEORGETOWN
The flr»t settlement on the Kennebec
river was nmde in
1G07 at Popham Beach, Phippsburg, by
the Popham Col-
ony a b.nd of Engli* Bettlers,
under Capt. Geo. Popham
rd'capt. UaleigU Gilbert. Capt.
Popham the Oovernor
of the Colony, died the following
year and *'«> "t"™^^
to En.^land. This settlement was
made just north of Sabmo
Hill, :ear Lvman Oliver's home, and
a fortwas erected here_
Following this several Prencl, settlers
or A^^'— '"-'^^
on Stao-e Island, from which they
were removed m 161C b.v
Si Samuel Argyle of Virginia.
In 1033 the Plymouth
Colony established a trading post
on the southwester y po,
-
Lo^Arrowsic. Clark & Lake carried on an
extensne
business in Arrowsic until the
settlement was completelv d^
stroyed by Indians in 1070. They laid
out a town on the
southern part of the Island.
,, H,» Innds
In IGOO Kev. Robert Gutch
bought much of the la
later included in the second
parish. Me settled in wh,. .s
now Bath. Ambrose Hnnniwell was
at Ilunn.well » Uead.
(l'oi)ham) in lOGl.
Among the settlers on the Sagadahoc
(Lower Kennebec)
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river as early as 1G54, were Win. Bradford, Thos. Prince,
Thos. Ashley, Thos. Purchase, John Stone, John Richards,
James Smith, Wm. James, Thos. Parker, John White, John
Brown, Wm. Davis, Thos. Webber, Thos. Atkins, James
Cole, John Parker, Edmund Huohes and Alexander Thwait.
John Parker set tied on the lower part of Arrowsic Island.
He became an extensive land owner and leading citizen.
Between 1690 and 1714 most of the settlers were either
killed or driven from their homes and their houses burned.
John Hanson and John Drake were at Small Point prior to
1676.
In 1714 re-settlement was beo;un. John Watts built a
fort at Butler's Cove, and settled twenty families. This was
the earliest permanent settlement on the Kennebec. This
settlement, called "Newtown," was made by Scotch-Irish
immiw'rants. Samuel Denny was one of the leading men for
half a century.
A settlement was made in 1716 (?) on Small Point Har-
bor just north of the Alliquippa Hotel. Here a fort was
built. Among the settlers here were, Nathaniel Wyman,
Wm, Wallace, a Scotchman; a Mr. Clark, Jonathan Hideout.
John Wallis, (Iiish), settled at Bald Head. Daniel Morse,
Wm. Mclntire, Nathaniel Sylvester, 1766; Jethro Sprague,
a tailor, came about 1758, with his children, William and
Sylvina, (the latter married Nath'l Sylvester); and Capt.
Joseph Blethen. were among the early men at Small Point.
Arthur Percy settled in Phippsburg about 1760; Henry Tot-
man, 1735; John Lee, just above Lee's Island, about 1775;
Col. Andrew Reed, one mile below the Center; Richard Morse,
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Jona. Morpe and James McCobb, wlio was the earliest per-
manent settler at the Center, were amono- the pioneers of
Phippsbur<>;.
Among- the early municipal officers of Ancient George-
town were, in 1738, John Parker, Thos. Stinson, Benj, Pat-
tie, David Gilmore, Jas. Stinson, Thos. Motherwell (^^'()ol-
wich). In 1739, John Lemont, Thos. Lemont (Bath), John
Carlton, John Evans, Stephen Greenlief, David Oliver, Thos.
Peasley, ('has. Snipe, Jas. Drummoud, Jas. Savage, Jona.
Philbrook, [lenry Brookings, Jas. McCobb, Peter Heal,
Timothy Sanborn, Thos. Webber. In 1740, Wm. Ilodgers,
David Tiufant, Josiah Day, Chas. Stuart, Michael Tiiorn-
tou, John Mc Peters, Jas. Grace, Wm. Butler, (at Butler's
Cove), John Carlton, Joseph Berry, Alex. Campbell, David
McFadden, Thos, Percy, Alex Boyd and Wm. Thompson.
Jeremiah Spinney settled on Parker's Island (near
Georgetown). Later names in Ancient Georgetown in 1771)
were Bryant Linnon, Solomon Page, John Fisher, Jona.
Sargent, Isaiah Crooker, Seth Tarr, Dan'l McFadden, Nath'l
Wyman, John Wood, Jas. McCobb, Esq., Benj. Clifford,
Philip Higgins, Chas. Couilard, Jacob Parker, Jordan Par-
ker, Wm. Swanton, Jonathan Mitchell, Stephen Coombs,
John AVilson, Jona. Osgood, David Ring, Jacob Coombs,
.lolin Purington, John Burrell, Wm.Lithgow, P>enj. Getchell,
Jos. Buker, and Francis Wyman. Benj. Riggs settled at
"Riggsville" in 1784.
Among the municipal otiicers in Phi|)psburg in l!Sl4
were David Rogers, Jos. Sewall, Gilmore Perry, Eli Perry,
Wm. Totman, Jos. Bowker, Mark L. Will, l].s(j., Tiieophilus
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Batchelder, Jas. Todd, Wm. Wyman, Thos. Butler, Geo.
Butler, Jos. Cusliing, Jr., Francis Morse, Nathan McKenney,
Wm. Sprague, Jr., Henry Cutting, and Patrick Duley.
WEST BATH SETTLERS
Joseph Berry, together with one Sears, erected a double
saw-mill at Beiry's Mills in 1739. This brought in other
settlers among whom were David Ring, Albert (?) Mitchell,
Benj. Brown (an English weaver), Samuel Lombard, Capt.
J. M. Mitchell, Capt. Reuben Rich, and Joshua Shaw.
Among Mr. Berry's sons were Nathaniel, Samuel, James,
John, and Joseph Jr. Rev. Francis Winter became pastor
of the Second Parish church in 1767 and became a leading
man in the community. In 1786 he retired from the minis-
try and attended to farming, milling and legal practice.
Lemuel Standish came with Mr. Winter from Boston. Geo.
Coombs and Jonathan Osgood, Sr,, were early in the place.
On Foster's P:)i tit were Abel Eaton, on the extreme point,
George Williams further north, and John Williams, his son.
Hezekiah Purington, Samuel Whitney, Edward Hinkley,
Gideon Hinkley, Samuel Lombard, S. Whitney, Jr., and
Isaac Hinkley were all taken prisoners on July 24, 1751.
Alexander Campbell, Scotchman, settled on Campbell's
Pond. He married a sister to Capt. Patric Drummond who
owned a largo home-lot just south of Campbell, located
partly in what is now Phippsburg, and partly in West Bath.
Thos. Williams was nortli of Mr. Campbell. This was prob-
ably as early as 1750. Reuben Higgins came about 1770.
Some other early men of this town may be found among
the early Georgetown names.
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List of tax-pavkus in westpout, may 31, 1828
Silas Bailey, Joel Bartlett, Jeremlab and Clark
Blake,
Allison Brown, Chas. Thomas, Daniel and John
Brooks;
William, Sylvanus, Neheraiah, Samuel, Benj. and
Henry
Colbv; Elizabeth Colby (widow); Eben Clifford; Simon
and
Stepiieu Cromwell; Spencer Decker; Samuel, James,
Stephen,
Andrew, Ebenezer, John, Simon and Abner Dunton; Joshua,
John, Benj., .Jonathan and Eben. Fowle; George,
Samuel,
Stephen. Westbrook, Joseph. Wm., Ebenezer and
Nathaniel
Greenleaf: Wm.P. Hardincr; John Hill; Joseph Hilton;
James
Heal; John Ilutchings; Thomas, John, Joseph, and
Hiram
Hododon; Betsy Hodgdon (widow); Alice Jewett (widow);
Johi^, Stephen, Wm., Daniel, Florance and Moses
Jewett;
Henry Kehail; John, James, Stephen, Timothy,
AVestbrook,
and Thomas Knight; Daniel, Turner, Isaiah and Matthew
Mc-
Kinney; Edward Meder; Florance and James McCarty;
Amos
Mehonev; Nathaniel Nelson; Joshua Norton; John
Parson;
Joseph and Samuel Rines, Jonas, David and Levi
Shattuek;
Sawver Sewall; Martha Tyler (widow); Ezra Tyler;
Jordan,
Ezekiel, Cornelius, Samuel and Andrew Tarbox;
Bethiah
Tarbox (widow); Margaret Thomas (widow); John Thomas;
Stephen Tool; .lohn, Wm. and Benj. Willis; Moses and
Benj.
Welch; David Webber.
The first settlement in Westport is said to have
been




A church was established and a house erected b}^ the
Popham colony in 1607. The house was burned the year
following together with the fort and other buildings. Rev.
Richard Seymour, an Episcopalian, was chaplain.
Tradition locates a meeting house on Preble Pt., where
Rev. Robert Gutch is supposed to have preached.
A meeting house is said to have stood on Doubling Pt.,
erected by the Episcopalians, who employed several minis-
ters and missionaries including Revs. Wm. McLanathan,
Jacob Bailey and Wm. Wheeler.
.FIRST PARISH (congregational) CHURCH.
The Pleasant Cove meeting house was erected by the
First Parish (Presbyterian now Congregational) society in
1736. This was abandoned when the Old Georgetown meet-
ing house was erected on Arrowsic Island in 1763. This
house was erected by the town on land given by Samuel
Denny, Esq. The house at Phippsburg was built in 1846.
Early pastors were Rev. James Morton, Rev. Wm. McLana-
than, Rev. Robert Rutherford, Rev. David Mitchell and
Rev. Alex. Boyd (1748-52). The Second Parish was organ-
ized in 1753. The next pastor of the First Parish was Rev.
Ezekiel Emerson who came in 1765 and remained until 1810
except from 1779 to 1783. Pastors since 1870:—Revs.
James J. Bell, Henry S. Loring (1875-79), Chas. G. Holyoke,
Henry C. Robinson, A. N. Jones, Wm. H. Fultz, Chas. Dane,
R. L. Sheaff, Edw. H. Haggett, C. L. Nichols (1894-1901),
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B. F. Penwarden (1902-04) and Rev. Clias. W. Hawkes-
worth siuce Aug-. 1904.
THE SECOND PAUisu OF GEORGETOWN was orj^anized in
1753 including the territory now Bath and West Bath. A
nieetino- house was erected in 1756 a short distance south
of ''Witch Sprinji" in West Bath. Tliis iiouse was about
forty ieet square and of two stories, with a porch, and
was the most elegant structun in the community at that
time. \'arious preachers were employed from 1752 to 17G7,
viz: Rev. Mr. Merriman, Isaac Livermore, Rev. Mr. Parker,
Solomon Page, Zebadiah Adams, John Wyth, Ebeu Champ-
ney, Fuller Bigelow and Rev. Mr. Miller. Rev. Francis Win-
ter, came from Boston in 17G7 and was ordained the first
settled pastor of the parish. A church was organized in
17G5; re-organized in 1707. Rev. Mr. Winter remained
pastor until 1787. Rev. Hugh Wallis was ordained pastor
in 1795, remaining until 1800. The Old North meeting
house was erected in Bath in 1802, and the services trans-
ferred to that place which was fast becoming the principal
seat of activity.
The present West Bath Methodist Episcopal Church
was organized Nov. 11, 1890. The meeting house was
erected much earlier, repaired, and re-dedicated Oct. 17,
1894. Memorial windows put in in 1902. Pastors of the
Beacon Street church of Bath fill the [)ulpit. Pastors since
1890 have been Rev. Nathan Washburn, Rev. M. C. Pen-
dexter. Rev. Chas. Jones, Rev. Chas. Young, Rev. D. E.
Miller, 1890-98; Rev. W. P. Merrill, 1899-02; Rev. Hosea
Hewett, 1903-04; and Rev. G. D. Stanley, 1905-OG.
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Trufant's Crossing Chapel Society was orgauize(]
and incorporated in 1905, with about twenty members. A
cliapel, begun in Sept. 1905, is being erected at a cost of
•flOOO. This society is evangelical and undenominational.
Jiev. Geo. Preble of Fairfield began services in March, 190G.
PARKER HEAD FREE BAPTIST CHURCH
The present house was erected by the Free Baptists and
Congregationalists about 1846 as a Union House. It is
now occupied only by the Free Baptists. Pastors of this
society have been Revs. Mr. Tobey, J. L. K. Staples, Rev.
Mr. Fuller, Aaron Ayer, Rev. Messrs. Morrill, Butler and
Russell, John D. West, Harvey Brewer, A. M. Milliken, D. C.
Burr, Geo. Hill, Wm. H. Fultz, G. H. Bowie, Freeman
Cooper, G. L. Harney, A, M. Cox, A. Lewis, L. D. Tibbetts.
B. F. Penwarden and Chas. W. Hawkesworth; the last two
being pastors of the Congregational church.
SMALL POINT FREE BAPTIST CHURCH—ASHDALE
Society organized and Meeting-house erected about 1838.
Society re-organized Oct. 20, 1845, with 11 members, church
repaired and remodeled about 1872, parsonage erected
1892-3. Pastors:—Revs. Josiah Keene, K. Sleeper, Levi
Hersey, Jairus Fuller, I. A. Field (1867-73), Greenfield
Bowie, I. G. Redlon, Wm. H. Fultz, A. D. Norton, A. C.
Brown, Joseph Noble, W. E. Purington, 1896-98; A. M. Cox,
1898-99; A. Lewis, 1899-1900; E. T. Cook, 1901; L. D.
Tibbetts, 1902-03; and L. H. Metcalf, 1905-06.
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POniA.M ISEACH UNION CHAPEL
"Was erected by po])iilar subscription, and dedicated in
Oct. 181)G.
A Free Baptist Chuhch was orf^aiiized here in 1891,
Rpv. A. C. Brown pastor until Sept. 1893. Parish organized
that year. Succeeding pastors:—Rev. Joseph Noble, Oct.
1893-Oct. 1895; Rev. G. L. ITarney, Mar. 189G-Oct. 1899;
Rev. A. Lewis, Rev. L. I). Tibhotts, 1902; Rev. I. Jas. Merry,
1904; Rev. L. H. Metcalf, since Mar. 1905. J. H. Stacey is
clerk.
Two Chapels were erected at The Basin about twenty
years ago. The Lower Chapel is a branch of the Small
Point Church, but is not generally occupied. The Upper
Chapel was erected and is occupied by a Holiness Society.
Revs. Nathan Washburn of Bath, W. E. I'uriugton, Rev.
Mr. Pettengill and others have acted as pastors,
GEORGETOWN CENTER FREE BAPTIST CIUHCII
Church organized 1781, by Benj. Randall. The present
House was erected in 1828; moved forward a few rods in
1883, when a vestry was put under and the church re-
modeled. A tower is now being erected. Among the early
])astors were Revs. Dexter Waterman, David Webl)er, Thos.
nninnan, John Lennen, Smith FairticM, Jairus Fuller, Seth
Perkins and E. G. Page. Since 1870 have been Revs. J. Aus-
tin, G. II. Bowie (1873-75), Alinoii Libby, David C. Burr,
(1878-82), A. II. Il.iii.scom (1883-85), h. A. Sherwood
(1880-88), James Boyd (1889-93), Eugene M. Trafton
(1894-98), and M. P. Tobey, from 1900 to 1905.
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FIVE ISLANDS FREE BAPTIST CHURCH
Has been connected with the Center Church duriuo; part
of its existence. Rev. John McFadden was pastor from
1870-1873. Rev. Levi Brackett, (1876); Rev. David C.
Burr,, 1878-80; and A. H. Hanscom, 1883-84. Rev. L
James Merry was pastor in 1904.
GEORGETOWN AND ARROAVSIC METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Classes organized early in the last century. Allen Clary
was the first class-leader in Georgetown; Benj. Swett in Ar-
rowsic. A Meeting-house was erected at Riggsville in 1822
as a Free Church, and occupied by the Congregationalists
and Methodists. The present house was erected in 1855-
Among the early pastors were Rev. Daniel Cox (1830), and
Eaton Shaw (1837-38). From 1851 to 1882 Georgetown
formed a separate charge and Arrowsic w^as united with
Westport. Appointments since 1875:—Revs. Phineas Hig-
gins, 1875-77; J. T. Crosby, 1878-79; S. S. Gross, 1880-81;
Chas. Rogers, 1882-83. (For Arrowsic pastors from 1875
to 1883 see Westport); G. B. Chad wick 1884-85; W. B. Jack-
son, 1886-88. S. M. Dunton, 1889-92; J. H. Bennett, 1893-
94; N.J. Jones, 1895-96; E. Stetson, 1897; C. F. Smith,
1898-1901; F. Martyr, 1902; H. G. Hoisington, 1903; va-
cant, 1904; W. H. Powlesland, 1905-06.
WESTPORT METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Methodism was introduced into Westport between 1820
and 1825, by one Rev. Mr. Parker, who preached in the
school-houses and the Union Church, together with the Free
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Baptists, until 18G-t. The Union house, then out of repair,
was abandoned. The Sons of Temperance Hall was then
procured, fitted out and re-dedicated in 18G4. Previous to
1S28 the town owned an interest in the Union House. The
North Westport Chapel was dedicated in 1874. This charge
was connected with Arrowwic prior to 188'5, and since 189]
with Wiscasset.
Appointments since 1875:—Ivevs. A. Plunimer, 1875; 0.
Tyler, 187G-77; S. Bickmore, 1878-80; B. B. Byrne, 1881-
84; Geo. Stilj)hen, 1885-8G; V. E. Hills, 1887; H. D. Dodtre,
1888; T.R. Hoo-uo, 1889-1)1; N. B. Cook, 1892-93; S. A.
Bender, 1894-95; C. Garland, 189G; B. G. Seaboyer, 1900;
Geo. H. Hamilton, 1901; H. G. Hoisingtt)n, 1903. No reg-
ular preaching is now sustained.
LEADING DATES IN WESTPORT'S HISTORY
1774—Mar. 5, lOdgcconib incorporated; iiirluding Jeremy
S(juaw Island, now Westport.
1812-14—Fort McDonough (earth works) erected on S(|uaw
Heights at north ond of island.
182S—.Jeremy Scpiaw Island set ofHrom Edgeconib and in-
corporated the town of Westport, Feb. 5. Town or-
ganized Mar. 1 7.
1874—North Westport Chapel dedicjited.
1893—March, Westport-Woolwich bridge, 1,350 ft. long,
partially taken out by ice. Discontinued.
1S<)9
—Westport- Wiscasset ferry established.





Samuel Denny, 1738-71; Thos. Moulton, 1772; Samuel
McCobb, 1778-75; John Parker, 1T76-77; Wm. Butler, 1778-
82; Wm. Lith^ow Jr., 1783; Wm. Butler, 1784-89; Wm.
Lee Jr., 1790-91; Denny McCobb, 1792-1800; 1801-49;
Wm. G. Emmons, 1850-62; N. S. Todd, 1863-71; E. P.
Trafton. 1872-1903; Wm. A. Todd, 1904-06.
TREASURERS OF GEORGETOWN.
Samuel Denny, 1739-71; Wm. Lithoow, Esq., 1772-77;
Samuel McCobb, 1778-79; Wm. Butler, 1780; S. McCobb,
1781; Wm. Butler, 1782; Wm. Lithgow, 1783; Wm. Butler,
1784-87; Nath'l Wyman, 1788; John White. 1789-92;
1793; Wm. Lee, Jr., 1794-1800; 1801-49; Alexander
Campbell, 1850-Aug. 1863; Washington Heal, Aug. 1863-
64; Sewall Watson, 1865-66; Washington Heal, 1867-73;
Ben]. F. Hinckley, 1874-78; Kervin W. Riggs, 1879-80;
Martin Trafton, 1881-83; B. F. Hinckley, 1884; M. Traf-
ton, 1885-88; J. C. Clarey, 1889; M. Trafton, 1890-99;
Nathaniel S. Todd, 1900-04; Benj. F. Hinckley, 1905-06.
SELECTMEN OF GEORGETOWN.
1738—Jonathan Preble, Mikel Malcom, Arthur Noble,
Daniel Farnham, Patrick Druramond.
1738-39—J. Preble, D. Farnham, M. Malcom, P. Drum-
mond, Thos. Motherwell.
1739-40—P. Drummond, Wm. Rodgers, Wm. Stinson,
D. Farnham, M. Malcom,
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1741—J. Preble, T. ^rotherwdl, John Watts.
1742-43—J. Watts, V. Dnitnmond, Thos. Stineon.
1743-44—Saimiel liariuJeii, M. Malcom, John Parker.
1744-45—Jas. Savao:e, S. Ilarnden, John Parker.
1745-46—Samuel Brown, M. Malcom, Jas. McCobb.
1746-47—Janathun Pliilbrook, M. Malcom, Jas. Mc-
Cobb.
1748-49—Thos. Motherwell, Jonathan Preble, T. Stin-
son.
1749-50—J. Preble, Thos. Stevenson, M. Malcom.
1751—M. Malcom, Joseph Berry, Jos. McCobb.
1752-53—Benj. Potte, Thos. Stinson, John Parker.
1754—Humphrey Purinton, J. Preble, J. Stinson.
1755—Thos. Stinson, J. Preble, H. Purinton.
1756—J. Stinson, Thos. Stinson, ^I. Malcom.
1757—Thos. Stinson, Jas. McCobb, M. Malcom.
1758-59—Thos. Stinson, Wm. Butler, Jos. Berry.
1760-61—Jos. Berry, M. Malcom. Win. Butler.
1762-63—Jas. McCobb, Wm. Butler, Jos. Berry.
1764—Thos. Moulton, Solo. Pope, Dan'l McFadden.
1765—Jos. McCobb, T. Moulton, Dummer Sewall.
1766—John Stinson Esq., Jos. Berry, Jos. McCobb.
1767—J. Stinson, W in. Butler, Abiezer Holbrook.
1768—Wm. P.iitlor, E. Holbrook, Moses H<)(l<;kins,
Nath'l Wymau, John Ilinckh'v.
1769—Wm. Butler, M. llod^kins, .1. Hinckley, John
Lowell, X. Wyraan.
1770—Wm. Lithgow, Win. Butler, J. Hinckley, N.
Wvman, M. Hod*ikins.
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1771—Wm. Butler, J. Hiockley, D. Sewall.
1772—Jas. McCobb, Esq., D. Sewall, Thos. Moiilton.
1773—Jos. McCobb, Esq., John Stinson, D. Sewall.
1774-76-N. Wyman, D. Sewall, John Hinckley.
1777—Sam'l McCobb, Philip Higgins, N. Wyman.
1778—Wm. Bntler, Benj. Pattee, Jordan Parker.
1779—S. McCobb, Benj. Pattee, Jr., John White.
1780—D. Sewall, Benj. Pattee, Jr., John White.
1781—E. Drummond, Edmund Hinckley, Francis Wy-
man.
1782—Dan'l McFaddeu, Francis Wyman, B, Linnen.
1783—Wm. Lithgow, Jr., Benj. Pattee, Thos. McFadden.
1784-85—E. Drummond, Thos. McFadden, F. Wyman.
1786-88—John White, Nath'l Wyman, Edmund Hinck-
ley.
1789—Wm. Lee, Jr., Edmund Hinckle\', Chas. Couilard.
1790-91—John White, E. Hinckley, Wm. Lee, Jr.
1792—Wm. Butler, E. Hinckley, Henry Totman.
1793-94—Wm. Butler, E Hinckley, Francis Wyman.
1795-E. Hinckley, Wm. Butler, Henry Totman.
1796-97— E. Hiuckley, Wm. Butler, Mark L. Hill, Esq.
1798—M. L. Hili, Esq., John Pattee, Lewis Thorp.
1799—Elijah Drummond, AVm. Butler, B. McKinuey.
1800—Wm. Butler, B. McKinuey, Jordan Parker.
1801-1849
1850-52—John McFadden, Thos. Emmons, Zina H.
Spinney.
1853—Wm. G. Emmons, S. S. Swett, Oliver Snowman.
1854—Wm. G. Emmons, Jas. E. Riggs, John Hinckley.
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1855— AV in. G. Eninions, John Hunt, Jolin Lennan.
185G—Wm. G. Emmons, John Hunt, Z. H. Spinne}'.
1857—Wm. Snowman, Jolin Hunt, Z, H. Spinney.
1858-59—Sewall AYatson, B. F. Hinckley, Oliver Snow-
man.
ISGO-Spwall Watson, B. F. Hinckley, E. G. Stevens.
1861—Sewall ^^'atson, B. F. Fliuckley, Tlios. Snowman.
1863-64—Jacob Power, Wm. Snowman, Jas. Oliver.
1865-67—Jas. E. Rig^s, Benj. F. Hinckley, E. Rowe.
* 1868—C. H. Snowman, Leander Berry, N. S. Todd.
1869—N. S. Todd, Jacob AVilley, Jacob Power.
1870—B. F. Hinckley, Leander Berry, N. S. Todd.
1871—N. S. Todd, B. F. Hinckley, E. Rowe.
1872—B. F. Hinckley, E. Rowe, Jas. Oliver.
1873—B. F. Hinckley, Jas. Oliver, L. Berry.
1874—Jas. Olivei-, B. F. Hinckley, E. P. Trafton.
1875—J. L. Berry, K. W. Ri^ifts, Jobn Hunt.
1876-Iv. W. Rio:frs, John Hunt. J. L. Berry.
1877—J. L. Berry, Martin Trafton, K. W. Riggs.
1878—K. W. Pu<:«;s, Martin Trafton. J. L. Berry.
1879-80-K. W. Riggs, Martin Trafton, Benj. Rowe 2d.
1881— K. \V. Riggs, Benj. Rowe, 2d. Martin Trafton.
1882— K. W. Pig^s, Benj. Rowe. 2d. Jas. Oliver.
1883-84-K. W. Riggs, Benj Rowe, 2d. Wm. C. Mair.
1885—K. W. Riggs. Benj. Rowe, Jas. Oliver.
1886—Wm. L. Berry, E. Rowe, O. M. Kingsbury.
1887—W. P. Todd. Wm. L. Bcmiv, o. W. Kingsbury.
1888—Wm. L. Beriy. (». M. Kingsbury, ^ A\ Plarey.
1889—Wm. L. P.crry, J. A. Steadman, J. P. Plarev.
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1890-91-W. C. Todd, 0. M. Kingsbury, C. M. Tarr.
1892-S P. Oliver. J. C. Clare.y, Wra. L. Berry.
1893-94—Will. L. Berry, J. C. Clarey, Wm. DearborD.
1895—W. C. Todd, J. C. Ciaiey, Wilton Campbell.
1896-97—W. C. Todd, J. C. Clarey, H. G. Howe.
1898—W^m. L. Berry, Wendell P. Baker, Wm. II. Dear-
born.
1899—W. P. Baker, Wm. H. Dearborn, Wilton S. Cemp-
bell.
1900-01-Wm. H. Dearborn, W. P. Baker, W. S. Camp-
bell.
1902—W. P. Baker, Wm. L. Berry, W. S. Campbell.
1903—Wm. H. Dearborn, W. P. Baker, W. S. Campbell.
1904-05—Wm. H. Dearborn, Benj. H. Woodward, S. P.
Oliver.
1906-L. H. Rowe, B. H. Woodward, J. W. Moore.
PHIPPSBURG TOWN OFFICERS.
CLERKS SINCE 1850.
Nath'l C. Reed, 1850-54; AVm. Duley, 1855; N. C. Reed,
1856-86; Frank S. Bowker, 1887-1903; Samuel H. Bowker,
1904-06.
TREASURERS.
Joseph Bowker, 1850-61; Drummond Cutting, 1862;
Jos. Bowker, 1863-67; Timothy B. Bowker, 1868-70; Chas.
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V. Minot, 1.S71; Timothy H. Bowker, 1S72; Clias. V. Miiiot,
and Chas. V. Minot, Jr. l!ST;}-ll»U().
SELECTMEN
1850—Thos. Cusliino-, Abner I), Yoni.o'. X. ('. It 1.
1851—JdIim Ko<;ers, Harker Diiley, Fiavel rxnvkcr.
1852—F. Bowker, John Rogers, Barker Duley.
185:i-54:—B. Diiley, F. Bowker, John Rogers.
1855—F. Bowker, Jas. B. Lowell, John Chadbourne.
1856—B. Uuley, Thos. M. Reed, Silas Lee.
1857-58—Silas Lee, B. Duley, Thos. M. Reed.
1859-00—B. Duley, Silas Lee, Flavel Bowker.
18G1—Chas. V. Minott, Tollman Lowell, F. J. Parks.
1802-04-F. J. Parks, B. Duley, Thos. Hogau.
1865-07—F. J. Parks, B. Duley, Nath'l C. Reed.
1808-09—Chas. V. Minott, Tollman Lowell, Jos. Nichols.
1870—F. J. Parks, Chas. V. Minott, Jos. Nichols.
1871-73-B. Duley, Jos. Bowker, Nath'l C. Reed.
1874-Nath'l C. Reed, B. Duley, \Vm. A. Perry.
1875—Chas. Y. Minott, Jos. Bowker, Wm. A. Perry.
1870-80—C. V. Minott, Wm. A. Perry, Stephen Lowell.
1881-82-C. V. Minott, Wm. A. Perry, Nath'l C. Reed.
1883-85—Chas. V. Minott, Wm. A. Perry, Geo.M. Duley.
1886-89—Thos. Minott, Wm. A. Perry, Geo. M. Duley.
1890—Wm. A. Perry, Thos. Minott, M. II. lVi<:uson.
1801—ThoH. Minott, Jas. T. Morse, Martin Wyman.
1892—Thos. Minott, Jas. E. Perry, Martin Wyman.
1893-94—Thos. Minott, Orchard Benner, Wm. N. Real.
1895-Tho8. Minott, Wm. N. Beal, Thos. N. Perry.
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1896—AVni. N. Beal, H. S. Bowker, 11. AV. Cutting.
1897—H. W. Cutting, H. S. Bowker, A. R. Campbell.
1898—Thos. L. Perry, C. V. Minott, Jr., John H.Stacey
1899—C. Y. Minott, Jr., Thos. L. Perry, Wm. N. Beal.
1900—ThoH. L. Perry, Geo. C. Pease, E. L. Totman.
1901—C. V. Minott, Jr., E. L. Totraau, H. C. Webber.
1902-03—C. V. Minott, Jr., Wm. N. Beal, Wm. Morse.
1904—Geo. C Pease, Wm. N. Beal, T. L. Perry.
1905-Geo. C. Pease, T. L. Perry, Wm. N. Beal.
190G—T. L. Perrv. Geo. D. Weston, Wm. N. Beal.
ARROWSIC TOWN OFFICIALS
CLERKS ^
Wm. Fisher, 1841-43; Moses AVhite, 1844; Wm. Fisher,
1845-4G; Benj. Swett, Jr., 1847; Woodbury Sweet, 1848-
June 1849; Bonj. Swett, Jr., June 1849-53; Wm. Fisher,
1854-55; Benj. Swett Jr., 1856-61; J. P. Stinson, 1862-64;
Benj. Swett, 1865; S. S. Snipe, 1866-68; Benj. Swett, 1869-
71; Jason McFadden, 1872-85; Jacob W. Swett, 1886; Ed-
win W. Swett, 1887; Jason McFadden, 1888-99; W. F. Pot-
ter, 1900; Jason McFadden, 1901-06.
TREASURERS
Andrew McFadden, 1841-43; John White, 1844-47; Wm.
L. Crosby, 1848-49; Wm. Snipe 1850; John White, 1851;
Wm. Snipe, 1852-54; Wm. L. Crosby, 1855-57; Jacob W.
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Suvtt, 1858-01; W. W. Heal, 18()r,; Win. Totter, 18()(>;J.
\V. Swell, 18G7-7:3; Eben D. White, 1874-7G; Win. J'otter,
1877-78; Clias. C. Crosby, 1879-80; K. W.Svvett,1887;Jasoii
McFadderi, 1888-98; Colliiiowood C. Shea, 1899-11)00.
SELECTMEN
1841-43— Beuj. Swett, Chas. Coullard, John P. Preston.
1844—J. P. Preston, Bradford Delano, J. W. Swett,
184.')—J. P. Preston, Bradford Delano, Wm. B. White.
1840-47-J. P. Preston, Sam'l Freeman, E. P. Swett.
1848—J. P. Preston, E. P. Swett, John AVhite, Jr.
1849-50—Wm. Fisher, Michael llogan, J. White, Jr.
1851—Wm. Fisher, Michael Hogan, John Snipe.
1852-53—John Snipe, J. P. Preston, Sam'l Freeman.
1854—M. Hogan, Emery ^Y. Eaton, Bartlett Morse.
1855—B. Morse, Sam'l Freeman, E. W. Eaton.
1850—J. P. Preston, Thos. Heal, John Snipe.
1857—B. Morse, Andrew McFadden, S. S. Freeman.
1858-59—A, McFadden, S. S. Freeman, Wm. L. Crosby.
1800—Wm. L. Crosby. J. P. Preston, John Snipe.
1801—Wm. L. Crosby, Wm. Potter, Andrew McFadden.
1802—A. McFadden, J. P. Preston, Asa F. Tarr.
1803—A. McFadden, J. W. Swett, Sam'l Beal.
1804-J. W. Swett, S. Beal, Roland A. Fisher.
1805— R. A. Fisher, J. W. Swett, S. Beal.
1800-07—R. A. Fisher, Jonas Hogan, Isaac W. Percy.
1808—J. P. Preston, J. W. Swett, Silas S. Snipe.
1809—S. S. Snipe, Samuel Beal. Thos. J. Roirdon.
1870—U. A. Fisher. J. W. Swett, Wm. Totter.
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1871—R. A. Fisher, S. S. Snipe, Chester M. Heal.
1872—R. A. Fisher, J. W. Sweet, Henry A. Preble.
1873—J W. Svvett, H. A. Preble, Benj. Swett.
1874—Benj. Swett, Samuel Beal, S. S, Snipe.
1875—S. S. Snipe, S. Beal, Thos. J. Uoirden.
1876-81—J. AV. Swett, H. A. Preble, Jason McFadden.
1882—S. S. Snipe, Wm. F. Potter, Samuel L. Beal.
1883-85-Jason McFadden, S. D. Swett, Ozias R.
Fletcher.
188G—S. I). Swett, 0. R. Fletcher, John F. Stinson.
1887-0. R. Fletcher, J. F. Stinson, Chas. C. Crosby.
1888-92-Chas. C. Crosby, O. R. Fletcher, J. F. Stinson.
1893—C. C Crosby, Henry R. White, J. F. Stinson.
1894—C. C. Crosby, H. R. White, O. R. Fletcher.
1895-99—C. C. Crosby, 0. R. Fletcher, Jason McFadden.
1900-01—(L C. Crosby, W. F. Potter, Jason McFadden.
1902-04-C. C. Crosby, Jason McFadden, O. R. Fletcher.
1905-06—Jason McFadden, O. R. Fletcher, Geo. P.
Spinney.
TOWN OFFICIALS OF WEST BATH
CLERKS
Benj. Rich, 1844; Nelson Ham, 1845; Wm. B. Trufant,
1846-50; Nelson Ham, 1851-53; Benj, Rich, 1854-55; J.
Jenks Mitchell, 1856; Henry Donnell, 1857-74; John H.
Campbell, 1875-83; J. J. Mitchell, 1884-85; J. H. Campbell,
1887-93; David R. Wylie, 1894-1904; Henry Rose, 1905-06.
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tri:asuui:hs.
Benj. Ricli, 1844 45; Nelson Ham, 1S4G; Ilpiiiy Doiinell,
1847; Chas. Clifiord. 1848-49; Nelson Hfitii, 1850-51; Edwin
Noyes, 1852-54; Daniel F. Coombs, 1855-57; Aiden Winter,
1858; Francis M. Brown, 1859-GO; Alden Winter, 1801-08;
David C. Lombard, 1804; F>. M. Hiown, 1805-09; John
Rich, 1870; Jos. W. Winter, 1871-72, Amos B. Williams,
1873-77; John S. Williams, 1878-95; I S. Coombs, 1890-99;
I. W. Coombs, 1900-02; Alvah H. Donnell, 1903-00.
SELECTMEN.
1844-45—Edwin Noyes, Chas. Clifford, Ilnmphrey
Aubius.
1840-49—Benj. M. Brown, Nath'l Coombs, John Wil-
liams.
1850—W. B. Trufant, Edwin Noyes, B. AV. Adams,
1851-Wm. B. Trufant, U. S. Hunt, Isaiah Percy.
1852—11. S. Hunt, Alden Winter, Francis M. Brown.
1853 54—F. M. Biown, B. M. Brown, Edwin Noyes.
1855—B. M. Brown, F. M. Brown. Wm. White.
1850-57—A^'m. White, Isaiah Percy, Henry Donnell.
1858—Isaiah Percy, R. W. Adams, James Coombs.
1859-01—R. W. Adams, Jas. Coombs, B. M. Brown.
1802—Jas. Coombs, B. M. Brown. R. W. Adams.
1803—Jas. Coombs, B. ^L Brown, Isaiah Percy.
1804— B. M. Brown, Jas. Coombs, Isaiah Percy.
1805—Isaiah Percy, Jas. Coombs, R. W. Adams.
1800-Isaiah Percy, R. W. Adams, D. R. Wylie.
1807-09—Jas. Coombs, R. W. Adams, B. M. Brown.
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1870.71-Isaiah Percy, S. S. Trufant, Wm. H. AYoik.
1872—Isaiah Percy, John Williams, Henry Dormcll.
1873—Henry Donnell, John Williams, J. S. \Villian)s,
1874-J. S. Williams, John Williams, J. W. Winter.
1875-77—Isaiah Percy, J. W. Winter, J. H. Campbell.
1878—1. Percy, J. W. Winter, David R. Wylie.
1879-80-J. W. Winter, David R. Wylie, Amos B. Wil-
liams,
1881-83-D. R. Wylie, A. B. Williams, Henry R. Rich.
1884-85—A. B. Williams, Henry R. Rich, Jas. E. Dun-
ton.
1886-90-J. W. Winter, C. P. Ring, E. B. Mallett.
1891—E. B. Mallett, H. R. Rich, Alvah H. Donnell.
1892-93-J. W. Winter, H. R. Ricb, Alvah H. Donnell.
1894-E. B. Mallett, H. R. Rich, Alvah H. Donnell.
1895-98—J. W. Winter, Joseph White, C. W. Campbell.
1899-1901—C. W. Campbell, A. H. Donnell Lincoln AVil-
liams.
1902-03—C. W.Campbell, E.G. Coombs, E. W. Hag-
gett.
1904—C. W. Campbell, E. W. Haggett, E. G. Coombs.
1905—C. W. Campbell, F. G. Coombs, Chas. W. Lee.
1906-E. G. Coombs, I. W. Coombs, F. D. Winter.
WESTPORT TOWN OFFICIALS.
CLERKS SINCE 1850.
Henry Dunton, 1850-52; Henry Fowle, 1853; Henry
Dunton, 1854; Joel Bartlett, 1855-69; James McCarty,
1870-71; Joel Bartlett, 1872-73; Jas. McCarty, 1874-78;
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IltM-inaii I-:. (JmMilcaf, ISTD: K. K. McC.iiiv. 1880-88; Fred
S. Bailey, 1881)-1)9; \V. M. Colby, 1 '.)()<); Wm. McKimiey,
1901-03; Chas. L. Cioniwell, 1904-00.
TREASURERS.
Win. Greenleaf, 1850; Eben (irf'»'iilcaf, 18ol; Wilmot
Greeuleaf, 1852-54; Jackson Greenlrnf, 1855-57; Joel Bart-
lett, 1858-09; James MeCarty, 1870 72;.loel Bartlett, 187H;
Wilmot Greenleaf, 1874-80; James McCarty, 1881-80;
James Thomas, 1887-90; James McCarty, 1891-98; S. P.
Webber, 1894-95; J. R. Heal, 1890-98; Q. C. llod^don,
1899-1901; Jas. H. Kuight, 1902; Thos. F. Knij,-ht, 1908-
00.
SELECTMEN.
1850—Jos. Hodgdon 2d, Westbrook Greenleaf, Jr.,
Moses Jewett.
1851—W. Greenleaf, Jr., Moses Jewett, J. S. Ileal.
1852—Samuel Tarbox, Simon Cromwell, Joel Bartlett.
1853-54—Jos. Hodgdon, 2d, John Brooks, Rob't.
Knight.
1855—H. W. Dunton, Levi S. Heal, Jas. McCarty, Jr.
1856—Jas. McCart3% Jr., Sam'l. Hodgdon, Jus. Jewett.
1857—Jas. McCarty, Jr., Jas. Jewett, John Fowle.
1858—Jas. McCarty, Jr., Andrus T. Pierce, John Fowle.
1859—Jas. McCarty, Jr., Wm. (Jreenleaf, Edmund Colby.
1800—Samuel Tarbox, Jr., L. S. Heal, Simon Cromwell.
1861-G2—S. Tarbox, Jr., Wm. Greenleaf, S. Cromwell.
1803—S. Tarbox, Jr., A. T. Pierce, Benj. Fowle.
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1864-65—Jas. McCarty, Jr., S. Tarbox, Simon Crom-
well.
1866—Wilmot Greenleaf,, S. Tarbox, S. P. Webber.
1867-68—AV. Greenleaf, S. Tarbox, Amos M. Jewett.
1869—W. Greenleaf, L. S. Heal, S. Tarbox.
1870—W. Greenleaf, Jonas S. Knight, Jas. Thomas.
1871—W. Greenleaf, Jonas S. Knight, A. M. Jewett.
1872—Samuel Tarbox, A. M. Jewett, A. T. Pierce.
1873—Jas. McCarty. A. M. Jewett, Levi S. Heal.
1874-76—Jas. McCarty, L. S. Heal, Wilmot Greenleaf.
1877-78—Jas. McCarty, W. Greenleaf, B. F. Jewett.
1879—Jas. McCarty, Jas. Thomas, M. C. Brooks.
1880—Jas. McCarty, M. C. Brooks, L S. Heal.
1881—Jas. McCarty, M. C. Brooks, Wm. Heal.
1882—M. C. Brooks, Jos. McCarty, W. Greenleaf.
1883—M. C. Brooks, Jas. McCarty, Crosby Dunton.
1884—M. C. Brooks, Jas. McCarty, Wilmot Greenleaf.
1885—M. C. Brooks, Wilmot Greenleaf, L. S. Heal.
1886-87—M. C. Brooks, Wilmot Greenleaf, Q. C. Hodgdon.
1888-89—Jas. McCarty, W. Greenleaf, Chas. B. Pierce.
1890—Jas. McCarty, Q. C. Hodgdon, Fred S. Bailey.
1891-93—M. C. Brooks, H. E. Greenleaf, Jonas R. Fowle.
1894—M. C. Brooks, Wilmot Greenleaf, T. F. Knight.
1895—M. C. Brooks, T. F. Knight, Q. C. Hodgdon.
1896—M. C. Brooks, H. E. Greenleaf, James Thomas.
1897-99—M. C. Brooks, H. E. Greenleaf, T. F. Knight.
1900—M. C. Brooks, T. F. Knight, C. A. Welch.
1901-02—M. C. Brooks, H. E. Greenleaf, R. P. Colby.
1903—M. C. Brooks', R. P. Colby, I. M. Fowle.
1904—R. P. Colby, R. L. Fowle, H. S. Shea.
1905-06—R. P. Colby, R. L. Fowle, Guy G. Judkins.
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PHYSICIANS
Mrs. Srtimiel Lombard, who lived at West Bath, % mile
below P.on y\s Mills, uaw the first to professionally attend
tlio sick within the section around Bath. About 1775 Sam-
uel Diiiu-au located at Hardincr, on the New Meadows river,
and practiced until his death, in ] 784.
Most of the physicians in Phippsburp: have located at
TarkerHead. Here Dr. Merrill was probably the earliest.
He has been followed by Dr. Chas. Terkiiis, John D. AVest,
Dps. Mace, Irvino- Gilbert, Hubbard Ferouson, Chan. Palmer,
and Drs. Emmons, Landers, Hawley and Haskell, each for a
short period. Dr. A. F. Williams, now at the Center village,
and Dr. J. W. Doughty, now in practice.
At Phippsburjr Center Dr. ThoniHS Childs was located
for many years. Dr. Shaw and Dr. Ptescott were also lo-
cated here. Dr. A. F. AVilliams moved here froni Parker
Head about four years ago.
At Georgetown Center Dr. Chas. INrkins located before
coming to Parker Head. Dr. Jonathan Norton was at
Kicrcrsville about the middle of the last century. Dr. Childs
of Phippsburg practiced muth in town. Dr. Onsley Kin«:s-
bury located at the center in 187:5, di<'d May 15, 1D0<'). Dr.
John Steadraan, who came soon after Dr. Kingsbury, was
drowned in 181)1). Dr. Wymaii .anie from Skowhegau in
June, lUOG.
Census-1906
The population ol the towns of Phippsburg, Georgetown,
Arrovvwic, W^-st Btitli and Westport has been arranjied in
families where that has been possible. In these fan)ilies, in
addition to the rpsident living members, the names of
the non-resident nu-inl-.ers are included. It should be
borne in mind tbnt this plan does not include the names
of all former resid.'Dts of this town, as the names of
the non-residenis ajipear only when one or both of
the parents are still living in the town. After the name of
each non-resident will be found the present address, when
such address has been given to us. Non-residents are indi-
cated by the (*).
When a daughter in a family has married, her name
taken in marriage appears after her given name in parenthe-
sis, the name preceded by a small m, thus: (m ).
Following the names ofthe population is the occupations.
To designate these we have used the more common abbre-
viations and contractions, as follows: Farmer—far; car-
penter—car; railroad service—R R ser; student, a member
of an advanced institution of learning—stu; pupil, a member
of a lower grade of schools (including all who have reached
the age of five years)—pi; housework—ho; laborer—lab;
physician and surgeon—phy & sur; clergA'man—clerg; mer-
chant—mer; teacher—tr; blacksmith—blk; clerk—cl; Ixmk-
keeper-^bk kpr; lawyer—law; mechanic mech; machinist-
mach; engineer-eng; maker—mkr; worker—wkr; work—wk;
shoe shop operative— s sop; cotton or woolen mill operatives
—mill op; weaver—weav; spinner—spin; electrician—elec;
painter
—
ptr; carriage work—car wk; dress maker—dr mkr;
insurance—ins; traveling salesman, or commercial traveler
—
sales, or coml trav; music teacher—mus tr; teamster—team;
general work
—
genlwk; mariner—mar; emploj^—emp; retired
—retd; telephone operative—tel op; telegraph operative—
teleg op.
This Census was taken expressly for this work during
the Spring of 1906, by Messrs. Daggett, Sawyer and Lawton.
Census of Pbippsbung
Population, 1210.
Note—Where no address is oireii Phippsburg is under-
stood. Other offices are abbreviated tiius: Parker Head—
P Hd; Small Point—S Pb; Small Poiat Beach (Summer)—
S Pt Bch; Popham Beach—Pop Bch; Aslidale—Ash; Sebasco
—Seb; Winnegance— \A'inne.
Adams, A D car AVinne
Clara A (Elliot ho
*Adeline M (m Jackson
Dexter
Jennie M seamstress
Parker J app plumber
Annie L seamstress
Adams, M W saw ml \\k
Winne
Carrie C (Wallace ho
Aderton, Annie M (ni Weeks
PHd
Clara M (m Skolli.'ld
Alexander, Rachel C (Perry
Anderson, ('has fisher Seb
Pnie V (Wallace ho
Lester L jisher





Beal. WraN mer & P M Seb
Eva N (Wallace ho
Roland S pi
Hazel S pi
Benner, Julia (m W;illace Seb
*Helen M (m ("lark Bath
Benner, Wm far
Alice (Kelley ho
*Wm H sea capt
368 9th, Brooklyn, N Y
Berry, Geo L far Winne
*Walter H groc el
Quincy, Mass
Jennie M ho
Leon W meat bus
*Annie M (m Peterson
Brunswick 3
*Ethe] J (m Wilson
177 Harlow, Bangor
Berry, Leon W mer
Minnie A (Black ho
Bartlett, Almira (Piukham
Seb
Jennie S (m Butler
Thos H fisher
Elijah P far
*Angelia M (m Eastman
*Ada A (m York C Har
Bartlett, Thos H fisher

















Minnie A (m Berry
Black, Geo E grocer Seb
Rosina (Perry ho
*Rosa A (m Green C Har
Blaisdell, Abel S eng
sum res. Ash
Marilla M (Wallace ho
Ernest eng





Blaisdell, C H marine eng
PHd
Ruth M (Snowman ho










*Marv E (in Purinj;ton
llalloNVfU
*Ja8R ssop
IGO Essex, T.ynn, Mass




Blethen, Lewis far Ash
Cora (m Lowell
*Lula 8 s wk Freeport
Bowie, Hattie (Coffee PopBch
*Rosio (m Wiley Durham
Wm R far *.V: dairy










Bowker, Frank S shij) bldr
Louise V (Black ho
*Frank M enij) iron wkK
62 Pine, Bath
Sadie H (m Percy
4l>0 Ilifili, Hath
Walter H fore
Belle J (m Brigpjs
159 Center, Bath
Bowker, Walter H ship bldr
Edith (Malnisted ho
Bowker, Wm R
far & supt schools





Bowker, Etta at home
Bowker, Herbert S far
Rebecca M (Potter ho
Bowker, Sam'l H far
Bradshaw, Edw retd vet
Pop Bch
Harry H hsher
*Charles s s wk Lewiston
Bradshaw, H 11 {^enl wk PHd
Eliza M (Purington ho
Eugene H P^
Brigham, Fred H lab
Hrovvn, Chas W far Seb
Minnie D (Woodbury ho
Bryant, Calvin car Seb
Burgess, Tiinotliy far Winne
Abbie E I'O
Zina E f'»r
*Ada J (m Oliver Winne
Rebecca H (m Stinson
Winne
ButU'r, Henry sea capt
Jennie S (Bartlett
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Butlor, AVm A far & car
Vif'toria, (Sparks ho
Bntler, Zina B tar
Campbell, A R far VVinne
Martha A (Perry ho
"•' Ada S (m Perry ho
Cora L ho
Campbell, Scott C car
Supan E (Hutchins ho
*Wm R oenl ins agt
106 Silver, Waterville
*Carr, J F genl wk Bradley
Elizabeth R (Curtis Ash
Christiansen, JasL firePHd
Daisy A (Purington ho
Med ora P
Chas R
Clark, John S sum res, Seb
Gertrude ((irilbert
Clifford, Elijah D far Winue
Myra M (Bowker ho





*Lizzie M (m Aitkeu
Beachmont, Mass
Clong:h, Sarah (Grant
*(too ship fastener Bath
Cobb, F law sum res, P Hd
Sarah W (Percy ho
Percy li stu
M Ethel stu
Coffee, Wm retd Ash
*Fred'k A far Freeport
Harriet A (m Bowie
Lizzie M (m Eaton
*Sidney B far W Bath
Coffin, Alex fisher Seb
Mabel F (Wallace ho
Evelyn M
Cofhn, J W fisher & cook Seb
Stella M (Withee ho
Elroy I pi
CIyson J pi
Coffin, Alex J far Seb
H Elizabeth (Wallace ho
John W cook
Helen G (m York
Amelia M (m Wallace
Wm A fireman
Walter A fisher
Jane A (m Bartlett
Alex el Jr fisher
Adella (m York
Coffin, Hannah H (mGreenlow
P Hd
*Wm fish mrkt Brunswick
Cohling, Chas H fisher Seb
Jennie M (Wallace ho
Minnie F
Collins, Lemuel ship car P Hd
*Flora D (m Cutler
813 Washington, Bath
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*Alina. A (m Hunter
Tdpshaiii
Clara A (Rollins ho
Collins, Marion L pi Seb
Conant, Sarah M (Carvor ho
Winne
Benrj A retd vet
Edw J barber
Wm A mach
Conant, Wm C Winne
mnsician & chair seat mkr
Conant, F H team Winne
Conant, H A retd vet Winne
*Nellie (ni Havens







Conant, Edw J barber Winne
Frank H pl
Cook, John E fisher Ash
Alnora A (Wallace ho
Eva K (ni Wallace






Annie M (Rogers ho
Joseph W pl
Mabel P
Cnrtis, Elizabeth R (m Carr
Ash
Fred A genl wk
Chas D senl wk
Cnrtis, Geo real est
S rt Bch, bus Boston, Mass
Anita S (Simpson
Cushing, Wm ,K genl wk P Hd




Cushiiig, Waldron retd P Hd
Jane G (Kelley
Wm K genl wk
Elizabeth J (m Wyman
Cushing, Jennie L (m Duley
PHd
MinaB stu
Cushraan, J F sawyer Winne
Ma bf'l E (Willett ho
Ethel M stu
Cutler, Raymond pl
Cutting, Herbert W Winne
mfgr long *.V: short lumber
Belle C (Clary ho
Annie B stu
Christine E pl








Cutting, Wtn I) far AVinue




Davis, Augustus E fisher Seb
Annie ( Wallace ho
Wilbur E fisher
*Bertha A (m Leemau






Davis, Jas Wm ship car
Jennie B (m Harrington
Geo S ship fastener
Davis, Geo S ship fasteuei-
Susie M (Pease ho
Doris M
John W
Davis, Winnie P pi Pop Bch
Day, Geo H fisher Seb
Eva M pi S Pt
Dickinson, W R rctd sea capt
Emma S (Powers ho
Bessie E at home
Gi-ace P tr
Donuell, John N ship car
*Maggie M (m
Brooklyn, N Y
Doughty, H S ship calker
Gladys M (McQuarrie ho
Doughty, Jas W phy & sur
PHd
Alice E (Manson
Doughty, Willis N ship car
Ethel M (Bowker sum res
Clarence W
Mary F
Duley, Mary M (Blaisdell
drmkr PHd
Galen P car
*Ethel E (m Wing
42 Green, Augusta
*Lloyd G gen wk
103 South, Bath
Edna R (m Perry
Dnley, Galen P car P Hd
Jennie L (Cushiiig ho
DuIpv, W H mer & P M P Hd
Mattie M (Golder ho
G Erwin marine eng
Frank G oiler
Duley, Elizabeth R (Davis
PHd
Julia E (m Johnson
Willard H mer & P M
*Eva J (m Cahill
717 Middle, Bath
Dunning, Wm seaman Seb





Eastman, J D sea capt Seb
Aiij^vlia M (Bartlett
Eaton, Chas M retd Wiime
Zina B peddler





•F C fore Brockton, Mass
Eaton, N W far & fish dlr Ash
Lizzie M (Coffee ho
•Sidney L 29 Pine, Bath
emp Hyde Windlass Co
Mary E ho






Erskine, AValter T genl wk






Fay, Martha, A (Wilson Seb
*Mabel (ni lioyden
National City, Cal
Minnie D (m Brown
*I1 K Misfsion Valh-y. Cal
sergt U S A
Fletcher, Elijah M retd
Reuben E sea cajit
Anna (ni Morrison
•Ida M (m Ham
Edna, Kansas
Martha J (Morrison
•Harriet B (m Minot
16 Marcia, Bath
Fletcher, Reuben E sea capt
Susan E (Duley ho
Frank H mach
W D boat bldr & designer
Fletcher, F H mach
Susan E
•Fletcher, Geo U sea capt
Grand, Brooklyn, N Y
Julia M (Bickford Winne
Meda H at home
Geo W fire
Nellie B at home
Frisbee, John B car Winne
Dora R (Pike ho
Frisbee, Mary A (Percy Winne




Gahai], Lucy J (Percy P Hd
* Fannie (n) Qiiincy
41 Linden. Allston, Mass
Gaudet, John P far Wiuue
Mary S (Bernard ho
Alma p]
*Lenora pi





Getchell, Alvin D raer
Lizzie A (Trask ho
Gilbert C D sum res Seb
Hattie (Stockbridg'e
Gertrude (lu Clark
Gilliam, Jas O fisher Ash
*Jas AV fisher Chebeague
*Howard 10 fisher Manset
Frances M (m Wallace
*Jeremiah fisher
Bailey's Island
Delia A (n' Scott
Bailey's Island





Gilliam, Sauford F fisher Ash
Effle B (Nelson ho
(Tilliam, Oscar H fisher Seb






F. Jennie (m Sweeney
Gilliam, John W fisher














Hattie B (m Lowell
Golder, Martha A (Farnham
PHd
Mattie M (m Duley
Gomes, Frank fisher Seb
























(Iray, JpiiKsba A (tn Pye Ash
*Alinoii chaffeiir
4 Kuowitoii, Beverly, Mass
*IlaiTy () s s wk
8 Woodland Av. Beverly, Mass
*Myron W pattern mkr
165 Middle, Bath
Gray, Ralph A pi Ash
Gray, Lucretia J (Spragiie
ho Ash
Harold W pi
Greenlow, Jas P ear P lid
*Jeiinie A (ra Hyde
"FortRitt Hotel"
Pittsbur^i:, Pa
•Julia E (m Rideout
Brunswick
*Jas T seaman
39 Fayette, Watertown, Mass
Hannah H (Coffin ho
Gurney, H Everett
marine eng P Hd








Haley, Frances A (Oliver
retd Po[) Bell




-lacob W light kpr
Hallett, Ora L blk liel[).'r
P lid





Harrington, Cbas B retd vet \
P Hd
Esther A (Rollins ho
Fred A mer
•Clara E (m Webber
120 Saratoga, E Boston, Mass
Harrington, Everett A fisher
P Hd
Jennie B (Davis ho
Eleanor
Harrington, Fred A mer
P Hd






Harriet L (Rollins ho
Everett A fisher
140 PHIPPSBURG
Irvinp: G steam boati no-
Edw A steam boati ug*
HaiTiuj):;tou, Jas H fisher
PHd
Ruth A (Jewett ho







far & fi.sher Seb
Maria G (Morrison ho
Harris, Geo L far & fisher
Seb
Elizabeth 11 (Morrison ho
*F L sales Boston, Mass
] 55 Washington









Harris, Robert R fisher Seb











Hawthorne, Mary A (Trott
ho
*E J pi W Woolwich
Heald, Henry M far
Fannie L (Higgins ho
Heald, S Elizabeth (Hutchins
Lizzie D (m Farnsworth
*Annie A (m Lint
Richmond
Carrie E (m Rollins
A M (m Shaw
Heald, J as T retd
Mary E (Rollins ho
Jas E pi
Maude M
Heald, Nelson F ship fastener
Eva Marie (Clark ho
Heald, Wm ship fastener
Hattie (West ho
Blanche L
Higgins, Isabelle (m Sprague
*Marian S (m Keller
Blackshear, Ga
Hill, Wm A ship car
Hodgkins, A H seaman
Pop Bch





far ct ship car
HoIIhik], .John E far Ash
Jennie I) (Wallnce ho
Ilostner, W W hotel prop
Ash
Lillian G (Wallace
*Guy L eng- Central wharf
Ik)ston, Mass




plumber & far Ash




Hosnier, Chas A "enl wk Seb
Abbie E (Alexander ho
Bertha J (m Wilson
Huff, EMzabeth (ni Munsey
Ash
Eva J (m Hutch ins
Hunt, E R far & butch Ash
Mary T (Combs ho
Hunt, H L supt sum res P Hd
Rosamond J (Trrri^ll ho
AldenT pi
Hutciiins, Abbie (Prentiss ho
Will \V far
JaH P far
*liizzip A (m Mosier
348 Windsor A v.
Hartford, Conn
Hutchins, Eredk E fisher Ash
Eva J (Huff ho
L Marion
Hutchins, John retd P Hd
Ingalls, G J H gardener
Winne
Emily (Nichols ho




Jedery, T driller Pop Bch
Annie (Lane ho




mer tV; fish warden Ash
Julia E(Duley ho
Alice F C tr
Johnson, Catherine M
(Thomas ho P Il.i
Percy O [)1
Johnson, Francis E retd vet
Elizabeth E (Bowker ho
Angle M (m Willis
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Maro-aret P (in Perry
*Adelia E (m Bolton
Kittery
K








Kelley, Esyphene P Hd
Kelley, RT far P Hd
Philena M (Duley ho
Knight, Susan M (m Goud ho
Winne
*Jas S lumb surveyor
Washino'ton, Bath
*Cha8 F riveter Bath
*Louise A (niTrask Winne
*Martha E (m Hodgdon
High, Bath
Leach, John F marine eng
Georgie A (Percy ho
Frank P pi
J Golder






Lewis, Christine E Ash
Locke, Chas W far
Joanna (J (Freeman ho
*Susau W (m Hadley
Butte, Mont
Lord, Jas S team
Elizabeth E (Cameron ho
Daniel R pi
Georgia B pi
Lowell, Alonzo E Seb
fisher & mail car
Hattie B (Gilman ho
Loring G
Lowell, Geo S fisher Seb
Cora (Blethen ho
Lowell, Geo W fisher Seb
Hannah E (Alley ho
Geo S fisher
*N A mach shop Saco
Alonzo E fisher & mail car
Wm A fisher
Lewis F fisher
*Nellie M (m Curran
W Keunebunk
Ijowell, Henry B car Ash
*Geo janitor
Charnock, Beverly, Mass
Lowell, John fisher Seb
*Geo W fisher Jonesport
*Johu M fisher Jonesport
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*Eli8ha L fisber Jouesport
Lowell, Lewis F fisher P Hd
Pearl S (Blaisdell
M
Mai 118, J L stone masou cV: far
*Geo L far Five Islands
*Fredk far Five Islands




•Jennie N pi Five Islands
Mains, Lizzie pi
Malcolm, Chas II marine enjj-
PHd
Elizabeth W (Fletcher ho
Jotm C marine eng
Herbert S oiler
( I race P at home
Ada T pi
Julia I) pi
Mann, R stone cut P Hd






Manson, Frank M marine eng'
PHd
Manson, Robert P marine eii«^
P Hd
Marr, C H life saver Pop Rch
Ella (Smith ho
Marr, E mer Si V M Pop Reh
Almira (Todd ho
Marston, John H Winne
saw mill wk
Sadie M (Libby ho
John H Jr pi
Harold L
McCourt, Walter J pi
McDonald, Daniel A
mer & asst P M
Margaret B (Cameron ho







W m 10 far & car
Irwin M life saver
Mclntire, J F far P Hd
Mary A (Leavitt ho
*Eln"ier E d Bath
•Josephine A (m Hogan
Center Bath
•Hattie E (m Pye ^
•Nellie G (mCarr Bath
Carrie M (m Wyman
Eva I (m Bowie
Florence M at home
Mclntire, Chats H car S Pt
Sarah J ( Pye ho
144 PHIPPSBURG
*Walter E elevator bus
211 W 22d, N Y City
*Si(]iiey H elevator bus
50 Newhall, Maiden, Mass
*Idella M (m Brown
1 Loriu^" PI, Maiden, Mass
*Chas A elevator bus
463G A Page Ave, St Louis, Mo
*AddieS(m Fall
. 55 Highland, Waltbam, Mass
Mclntire, Geo E mariner Ash
Jane M (Sprague ho
G Edwin genl wk
Harry M genl wk
Grace M stu
Mclntire, Owen M life saver
Pop Bch
Mary B ( Davis-Varner
McKay,Vhos far P Hd
*John paving cutter





McKenney, Chas F fisher Seb
Celia A (Brown ho
Florence F
Madeline G
McKenney, Jas E fisher Seb
Salome (Grifiin ho




Jas E Jr fisher
Harold pi
Stella pi
McKenney, J E Jr fisher Seb
Bessie R (Anderson ho
Evelena
McNulty, Geo E cl Pop Bch
McVicar, Peter A retd
sum res Pop Bch
Ida G (Austin
Mereen, Elbridge T far Aslj
Adeline (Sprague ho
Martha J (m Blaisdell






Metcalf, Rev Leslie H
pastor F B church Ash
Addie B (Avery
*Earl A emp box shop
No Berwick
Lela M pi
Minott, Margaret T (Heald
Lizzie D at home
Henry M ship joiner
Minott, Sarah C (Rogers
Alice M at home
Chas V Jr mer & P M
Abbie F at home
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Moody, A E enp; Pop Bch
liUcinda A (Trifsli
Moore, Margaret J (m Perry
^\'iIlnp
*Lizzip C ho Vine, Bnth
M(K)ro, Mary J P M Ash
Moi-Mu;^-, F H fore Pop Dch
*A O sta eng RoeklaiK]




Morrison, Cbas P ffir Sob
Martha S (Wallace ho
Herbert R eng helper
Fred L ship fitter
Ruth M tr
Morrison, Geo W far
Anna S (Fl(?tcher ho
*Morrison, Jacob B car
Eliza G (Hutchins ho
*Carrie E (ui Perry
Hyde Park, Mass
Morrison, Walter Pop Bch
keeper Pond Is Lt
Morrison, W S far P Hd
Delia D (Cnshin<i- ho
Morse, Arnold C far S Pt
laiitha (Wallace
Mabel M (m Fickett
No Pownal
*Miiiiii(' L (ni Moore
\V I'almonth
.lohn W far
Susie Y (m Perry
Nathaniel M far
Kate S (m Roj>ers
Wallace P pi
Morse, Albert S Pt
Morse, Elijah A far S Pt
Mafrtrie (Gillis ho
Morse, John G lumber Winne
J Parker piper
Elizabeth S (Weston ho
Win field W lumber
Frances W (m Webber
John G Jr lumber
Richard C wo(Ki bus
Morse, J P piper Winne
Anna M (Small ho
Walter R fm wk P Hd













Lncretia .1 (m Gray
Elbridue W ' far
Morse, !•: W far P Hd
Klizabcth E (Small ho
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Morse, Scott A ptr Winoe
Clyde M ho
Sherman L oiler




Morse, Sewall f^enl \\ k Winne
Morse, Mark ^enlwk Winne
Morse, Jas T retd sea capt
Winne
J Frank far
*E H mer Brooklyn, N Y
658 Flatbush Ave
*Lizzie B (m Chase
Center, Bath
erap Wanamaker Dept Store
*Fred B E Oranoe. N J
Morse, W W lumber Winne
Emma G (Houdlette ho
Eleanor L pi
Morton, Chas A cook Seb
Morton, T D retd
Eliza A (West ho
Mullin, W V^ life saver Pop Bch
Rose L (Rowley
Munspy, J H car & fisher Ash
*Jennie M (m Douohty
Bailey's Island












Oliver, A M pilot Pop Bch
Annie (Clark ho
Oliver, Aid en S retd vet P Hd
*Wm A oiler
9 Saratov's, E Boston, Mass
*Affie J (m Tuell
37 Saratoga, E Boston, Mass
*Rose E (m Wyman
9 Saratogo, E Boston, Mass
*Marilla (m Leach Conn
Frank H fisher
*Geo D far Arrowsic
Oliver, C prop Bayview Ho
Pop Bch
Frances (Garft landlady
Frank S s s enj^
*Egbert A s s eug
9 Monmouth, E Boston, Mass
*Edgar A s s eng
704 Thomes, Newport, R I
Oliver, Geo A car Pop Bch
Bertha M (m Oliver
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Ki-laiid L el
Olivpr. F H fisher Poi) Bch
LizziH F (Oliver ho
Ruby M at home
GeoT-fre F y)l
Wnlter Z T>1
Oliver, L I cnr I' op Rch
M.-1 ry F (liiUler ho
Ernest W pi
Oliver, F S s s en<^ Poj) I'ch
EffieE (Oliver
Edith V pi
Oliver, Jane M (Gahan
retd Po]) V>ch
*CyrnH L watch uikr
291 School, Waltham, Mass
*Mar<i:aret J (m Fallon
33 Cherry, Waltham, MasB
Effie E (ra Oliver
Oliver, n A Pop Bch
Bertha (Oliver ho
Leiand R
Oliver, Mary E (Marr-Spinncy
ho Pop I'cli
.1 Stanton trav sales
Oliver,.! S trav sales Pop Bch
Bertha C (Davis ho
Marie H
Oliver, H A I vena (Perry
*i:iizal..-th R stn




Oliver, Jos P genl wk P Hd
Oliver, L Fort Popham It kpr
Poj) P.rh
Hannah E (Morrell




Azilda L (ni Hodgkins
*Lil]ian M (m Gray
Lower Mid.lle, Bath
Herhei't A
Oliver, L.J fisher Pem Bch
Susie 1) ( Marr ho





Oliver, L M ship steward
P Hd
Mary E (Pni-ington ho
*.\ettie M (m Percy
41 Falcon, E Bo.'- ton. Mass
Florence M tr
Leslie R stn
Olivt'r. Patience R (Spinney
h(» \\'inne
*(' L mach Phapel, Bath
*Liz/,ie F (m Crooker




*Amiie M (m Jones
Hodgdon
*Jobii T l)lk Pliub, Bath
Harry F nhi)) joinfr
Oliver, Silas M mail car S Ft
Martha J (Wilson ho
Grace M
Oliver, Thos fnr P Hd
Oliver, Walter H pi P Hd
Oliver, Wrn S stage dvr S Pt
* Jennie M (Jack ho
Fred'k A genl wk
Silas M genl wk
Mina E pi
Albert E pi
Ortiz, Charlotte C (Beal
Otwell, C W lieut USA
supt Battery Con, Pop Bch
Rachel (Vincent
Gloy
Palmer, J H watch Pem Bch
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Chas P nier
Percy, C P mer
Nellie (Parker
Perc}', Thos far sum res P lid
Perkins, A Jos far P Hd







Perkins, J E master mariner
Pop Bch
Sibyl L (Stevens
Perkins, N mason Pop Bch
Alma E (Oliver ho
Perkins, Thos M retd P Hd
*Lydia A (m Lombard
W Bath
*KliaH W loco eng
1554: Wabash Av, Chicaj^o, 111
Isaac B steamboating
*Geo B marine eng
5G Portland Pier, Portland
A Joseph far
*Su8an E (m Chaney
IIM Oak, liath
*Tho8 F gardener W Bath
•Robert W ferry mate
Granite, Bath
*Ja8 F tun- cnjtt
195 High, S Portland
*Cha8 H tug Capt
110 Sawyer's, Portland
*Carrie E ho
195 High, S Portland
*Horace T tug capt
Pine, S Portland
*Louisa M (m Wallace
Peaks Island
Perry, Ann M (Bovvker ho
*Geo H far Arrowsic
*EmmaA tr Helena, Mont
Timothy B far
Perry, Ann M (Rogers ho
H Alvena (m Oliver
Wm B tug capt
*Joseph P'' shoedlr
52 St Lawrence, Portland
Eugene C boat bldr
Perry, E C boat bldr 1
Susie Y (Morse ho j
Perry, Chas I) mason P Fid
Edna R (Duley ho
Perry, Fredk A far Winne I
Margaret J (Moore ho
Andrew B pi |
Perry, J as E lumber & far
Winne
Margaret P (Johnson ho
Irving J steam fitter
Omar R far
Perry, Jos fisher Seb





Perry, J as C far
*Nellie R box fact wk
18 School, Brunswick
Ella J (Butler ho
Annie M (rn Pease
Perry, Thos L lumber Winne
Nancy J (Webber ho
*Alraon emp Iron Wks
Winne
Bessie A. bk kpr
Olney A mer
Frank pi
Perry, Wm B sea capt Winne
Ada S (Campbell ho
Doris V
Perry, Walter C mer Winne
Addie E (Purington ho
Pierson, Peter E fisher C Har
Ann M (Barnes ho
Chester D hostler





Pike, Dora R (m Frisbee
Winne
Harry Earl pi
Plummer, H A (sum res)
genl store & P M S Pt Bch
Powers, Andrew L retd Winne
Emma (m Dickinson
*M Jennie (m Dickinson
Armona, Cal
Purcill, Ellen (Carter cook
Pop Bch
Purington, Mary J (Paul ho
Winne
*Alpheus E marine eng
166 Princeton, E Boston, Mass
*Frank G sea capt
Tacoma, W^ash
*W^m E marine eng
Tacoma, Wash
Addie E (m Perry
Purington, MedoraC (Haynes
PHd
Ethel L (m Gurney
Eliza M (m Bradshaw
Daisy A (m Christiansen
Florence A (m Rollins
Ella M ho
Pushard, Silas B car P Hd
Hannah B (Jewett ho
Bern ice M pi
Ruby L pi
Harry B
Pushard, Horace V car P Hd
Pushard, Geo A eng PHd
P3^e, Alphonso fisher S Pt
Harriet E (Mclntire ho
Walter H pi
Harold B pi
Ernest E ' pi
Ralph A
Pye, Geo W fisher S Pt
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Chas W fisher
. Edgar M fisher
*Rev. Geo H missionarv
Trinidad, PS
"' Myra A (m Sylvester
*Kate A I (ni Mayo
East Corinth
Elizabeth (m Lakin Bath
Myrtle A pi
John pi













Pye, Thos A fisher Ash
Alphonso fisher
Jerusha A (Gray ho
Reynolds, Grace (Kimball ho
Wiiiiie
Rich, Dudley W pattern nikr




Richardson, Sergt J A P Bch
in charge of Fort Popham
Family
Richardson, S B retd Seb
Annie M (McKenney ho
Harry S meat cutter
*F R sales Boston, Mass
RichardsoD, Harry S Seb
meat cutter
Hattie (Southerland ho




Ridley, F W mer & fish dlr Seb
Addie G (Trufant ho
Sarah E tr




Roderick, W A fm \vk
J Elizabeth (Wakefield hu
•Albert A riveter Bath
* Lottie M (m Alagreene
24 Center, Bath







Rogers, Amanda F (Storer ho
Rogers, John J retd
Ann M (m Perry
Rogers, F P far & milkman
Winne
Chas A car
*Charlotte (m Heald Bath
*Walter R emp Iron Wks
54 Granite, Bath
Rogers, C A car Winne
Kate S (Morse ho
Walter M





Rogers, Myra E (Storer
Winne
Geo L far & milkman
Rogers, Geo W far Winne
Rogers, Harriet P (Heald ho
Winne
*Mary B (m Bowker
62 Pine, Bath
Ellis P eng
Rogers, Lucy ho Winne
Rogers, J D far & team Winne
Sarah A (Perry ho
*Ernest A app plumber
Washington, Bath
Rogers, W A C far Winne
Martha A (Cutting ho
John D far & team
*Calvin W hardware dlr
Washington, Bath
Annie M (m Crocker
*Elmer W plumber
Washington, Bath
Rollins, Chas A genl wk P Hd
Florence A (Purington ho
Hazel A pi




Rollins, Hattie (Oliver P Hd
*Herman car Bath
*Eva(m Wright Bath
Rollins, Jas E far P Hd
Louise (Oliver ho





*Cha8 A chief eng
109 Ut;ih, E Boston, Mass
*Frank H chief eng
109 Utah, E Boston, Mass
*Angie G (m Mank
47 Lexington, E Boston, Mass
*Edith E (m McLain
69 Marion, E Boston, Mass
*Thomas R marine eng
47 Lexington, E Boston, Mass
*John chief eng




RolliiiH, Wm C ret(l P Hd
Hattie L (ni Harrin^tuii
*Julia K (in Sampson
510 Washinofon, Bath
*Nellie E (m Sparks
GO Marion, E Boston, Mass
Adelaide E (m Mann
*Anianda E (in Miller
Middle, Bath
Scott, Elizabeth (m Munsey
Ash
*Emasa C W fisher
Bailey's Island
Scott, Martha J (m Williams
Winne
*\Vm far
Minarville. Hanse Co, N S
Shaw, Aloiizo T ship car
*Arthnr weaver Mass
Annie M (Heald ho
Mamie E ])1
Shea, Leroy M far
Bertha M (lleald ho
Abbie L at home
Sheen. Abbie J (Hall ho Scb
Mildred I' ho
!'.)() Stanford. So Portland
*Edw 11 ice wk Bowdoin






Sinclair, Sarah M (W'jillace
S Pt Bch
*L AV stu Woburn, Mass
Skol field, J F sea capt P Hd
Clara M (Aderton ho
Small, John A far & boat bldr
Winne
Sarah U (Cutting
Small, Stephen B far Winne
Small, S E fish peddlar S Pt
*Abbie (m Mansfield
Swampscot, Mass
*Sewell A exp team
Charlestown, Mass
Walter M office wk
15 Kini*', Swampscot, Mass
Ruth E (Knights ho
Small, T J mail carrier Winne
(jilmore 11 tug capt
53 Marion, E Boston, Mass
*Wm (i tug capt
55 Falcon, E Boston, Mass
Walter J team
Dclioht II (Berry ho
Smith, II C groceries Seb




Herman C Jr pi
Eva J







Sparks, F H eng sum res
Nellie E (Rollins ho
Minnie V stu
Sparks, Victoria (m Butler
*Fred H marine eng
69 Marion, E Boston Mass
Spinney, M B Ash
sea shore property
Abbie V (Barron ho




Spinney, Mary E (m Oliver
Pop Bch
*H L light kpr Pop Bch
Millard E engineman
Spinney, Jas J far & rd cqm
Estelle (Oliver ho
Mamie U (m Rich dr mkr
Spinney, Jas M Pop Bch
telephone station
M Evelyn (Ward ho
*Louise L (m Magee
194 Pleas, Marblehead, Mass
Howard A fireman
Clarence P deck hd
Christine M pi
Spinney, W P fisher Pop Bch
Carrie A (Plummer
Albert W marine eng
Rachel M ho
Spinney, A W marine eng
Pop Bch
Annie E (Edwards
Spinney, Zina H Pop Bch
Keeper Life Sav Sta
Carrie I (Higgins
*Florence L (m Brewer
Southport
*Alice C nurse
Me Genl Hospt, Portland




Sprague, Lucretia J (m Gray
ho Ash
Estella M (m Young
Percy M genl wk
Sprague, M D retd sea capt
Isabelle (Higgins ho
Stacey, Geo W sea capt P Hd
Sarah E (Ricketts ho
*Edw J druggist
10 Park Sq, Boston, Mass








Stacey J H p;pnl store & prop
"Riverside" Hotel, Pop Beh
EvaM (Perkins
Emma P (ni Williams
Ella S at home
John Roscoe pi
Stevens, H C genl vvk Pop Beh
Mary E (Heath ho
Sibyl L (m Perkins
*AliceC (mTobey Bath
Jennie B ho
Lottie M music tr
*Hiram T drug Bath
Jacob A purser
Stewart, Stephen tni wk
Storer, Albert B far
Blanche H at home




Sweeney, E Jennie (Gilliam
ho Ash




Sylvester, ChaH T mer S Pt
Emma A (Bradley ho
Sylvester, Alvin P far S Pt
Mary L (Meserve ho
Marguerite D
Sylvester, Wm W mer & P M
SPt




Talbot, Martha B (Perry
*Clara L (m Kenney
Falmouth
Thomas, Esther (Percy P Hd
Catherine M (m Johnson
Edw P genl wk
*Sarah A ho
222 Henry, Brooklyn, N Y
*Nanc3' ^^ (^^ Thomas
272 Front, Bath
Thompson, Ada (m AVallace
I'op Beh
Frank C cl
*Mabel G (m Orne
Southport




Thompson, M G optician
P Hd




Totman, A L mate of tug S Ft
Nellie F (Webber
Annie E pi
Totman, Edna M P Hd
Totman, Elisha L car Ash
Helen B ( Wallace ho
*Wm F steamer mate
Fall River, Mass
Chas E tr
Arthur L steamer mate
Henry F musician
True, Chas B blk P Hd
Myra L (Harrington ho
U
Upton, Joshua F Winne
fruit & poultry bus
*EC prof St Stephen's Coll
Annandale, Dutchess Co, N Y
Elizabeth M ho
V




Wakefield, Geo R far Winne
Wakefield, Susan H
(Batchelder
Walker, A A R R ser Winne
Wallace, A A fisher Ash
Nellie E (Gilliam ho
Hattie M
Wallace, Anna B (Oliver P Hd
Wallace, A C fisher Ash
Estella F (Green ho
Louis E
Harold E






Wallace, A Frank fisher Ash
*MabelL(mTrask
So Portland




Wallace, Elbridge B far Seb
*Elbridge far N Pownal
Julia (Benner ho
Wallace, E F fisher Ash
Carrie E (Green ho
Infant
Wallace, Edw W fisher Seb
Dorothy E (Hartford ho
Randall F fisher









Wallace, Floyd A fisher Seb




Wallace, Fredk IT fisher S Ft
Delia J (Hodo-klns
Georgia E (m Perkins
*Celenda L (m Woodbury
Long Is, Portland
*Efi1ie E (m Woodbury
Long Is, Portland
Reed M seaman
Alice M (m Wyman
Herbert H fisher




Wallace, H E fisher S Pt
Eva K (Cook ho
Isabella R pi
Owen Le Roy
Wallace, A A fisher Ash
Wallace, Jane A (Lowell Seb




*Lilliaii I' (ni Doughty
Cliebeajrue
*Emma G (m Linscott
Orr's Island
Abbie A (m Perry
Uuie V (m Anderson




Jennie M (m Cohling
Gertrude E pi
Wallace A W fisher Seb
Julia A (Wallace ho
AVinnie Everett
AVallace, Jesse I fisher Ash
N Arietta (Munsey ho
Wallace, Jos L fisher S Pt
Emma R (Wallace
Robert L pi
Wallace, W fisher S Pt
Wallace, Lawton E boat bldr
Seb







Wallace LG fisher S Pt Bch
Nancy (Eastman ho
Sarah M (m Sinclair
*C T master nuir liatli
Emery C nmster nuir
Al)by E (ni Dowker
*E II mate Peak's Is
158 PHIPPSBURG
*Mar^aret H landlady
422 Newbury, Boston, Mass






Wallace, L L boat bldr Seb
Flora D (Wallace ho





Levi L Jr pi
Wallace, Flora D (m Wallace
Seb
*Geo H ptr Bath
Wallace, Loring P fisher Seb
S Ella (Hersey ho
Vesta A (m Dunning
Loring H fisher
Edwin F F pi
Wallace, Lettie M waitress
Ash
Wallace, Minnie B ho
Wallace, Orlando A fisher Ash







A Arm oriel pi
Wallace, Patience (Darling
Seb
Levi L boat bldr
Loring P fisher
Jas D fisher
Wallace, Saml fisher Ash
Charlotte (Wallace ho
Alnora A (m Cook
Esther (m Haley
Wallace, S M mate Pop Bch
*Lottie (m Place Bath
Alberta ho
*WmI fm wk Bath 1
Ada (Outouse-Thompson
Truman B pi
Wallace, Uriah F fisher Ash
Asenath (Gregory ho




Henry fisher & ptr
*Dora D (m Leonard
75 Western Av, Bath
Lillian G (m Hosmer
Carrie K (m Pye
Irving J fisher
Wallace, I J fisher Ash
Julia I (Sweeney ho
Wallace, W fm wk Winne
Warner, Daniel H ship car







Webber, Harry C Bath
publisher Bath Independent
I-'rancew (Morse ho
Webber, L S retd vet S Pt
Henrietta (Morse
*Lizzie (ni Hutchins
97 Lexin<;ton, K Boston, Mass
*Miles J ptr Bath
*Frank II eng-
12G Saratoga, E Boston, Mass
Nellie F (ra Totniau
Weeks, A retd s cajtt I* lid
Annie M (Aderton iio
AVest, A Lincoln saw mill \vk






Weston, Catherine O (('iitlinii-
W"\\\ue
Geo D far iV: bk k|>r
White, N(!lli<' (Berry
(iiroton. Conn
Whitteniore, Layina B (T(m'1
r Hd
Whittemore, W M 1' lid
Whitteinore, V A far 1' lid
Williams, A F phy & sur
10 I'earl (Stacey ho
John F
Williams, Chas B Winne
emp Iron Wks
Frances A (Malcolm ho
*Iiefle(' (m Hunt Winne
Harry B ])lundjer
Williams, H B plumber Winne
Emily S (Cahoon ho
Williams, Martha J (Scott ho
Winne
Margaret J (m Perry
*ThosN far & fisher
Georgeto\yn
Willis, A H sa\y mill \vk \\'inne
Angie M (Johnson ho
Ralph M pi
Willis, W F saw mill wk Winne
Margaret A ( Howe ho
A Herbert saw mill wk
*Margaret B (m Lnfkin
( )('eanyille
Clarence A tinsmith
Abbie M (m Morse
Zora F milliner
Wilson, Clias L saw mill wk
Winne
Annie Adelle ( II utchins




Wilson, Geo W fisher Seb
160 PHIPPSBURG
Bertha J (Hosmer ho
Wilson, W H fisher Seb
Ethelind J (Wallace ho
Elizabeth M (in Pye
Abner J fisher
Geo W • fisher
W S fisher
Martha J (m Oliver
Fred P seaman
Wilson, A J fisher Seb
Mary E (Dow ho
Lottie E pi
Woodbury, Minnie D
(m Brown ho Seb
Lewis H pi




Wyman, Fred D far P Hd
Elizabeth J (Gushing ho
Frank K pi
Wyman, Geo R far P Hd
Wyman, Howard C pi P Hd
Wyman, Henry L retd
Jane M (Malcolm
Wyman, Hiram P far
*Hiram B marine eng
556 Berkley, Camden, N J
*Emma J (m Cheesman
Coxsackie, N Y
*Clara P (m Crosby
No Fairfield
J Oscar marine eng
Wyman, J Oscar marine eng
Rose R (Hampton ho
Sadie H pi
Raymond O pi











Wyman, Merrill T far P Hd
Chas D seaman
Lectina P (Golder ho
*Edward M marine eng
9 Saratoga, E Boston, Mass
Wyman, C D seaman P Hd
Isadore R (Allen ho




York, Albram C fisher Seb








York, Fred K L fisher Seb
Adella (York ho
Youn<i', Jos far P Hd




Joseph A genl wk
*Hiram E iron wkr
65 Wash, Quincy, Mass
Fred P genl wk
Young, J A genl wk P Hd
Estella M (Sprague
The!ma F
York, Wm F far Seb
Mary F (Libby ho
Ida M (m P>eals
*W J tisher Cundy'e Har
Abram C fisher
Fredk L fisher




Note:—Where no address is expressed Georgetown is un-
derstood, Five Islands post office is abbreviated—F Is;
Riggsville post office — Kiggs. A few summer residents
(marked, sum res), are included.
Avery, Bertha K (Warner
B
Barbour, A L supt of schools
















*Horace P chief eng
Watertown, Mass
Berry, Madelyn E stu
Berry, Leander retd F Is
*Lillian A (m Berry
35 Bedford, Bath
Wm L car
Jennie W (m Dearborn
Azuba E (m Holland
* Walter T sec Y M C A
Westminster, Mass







Blaisdell, J E car & boat bldr
FIs
Amanda (Stevens ho
Blaisdell, Thos W F Is
boat bldr & car
Lorena (Oliver ho




Breason, Jas E p,enl \vk F Is
Nancy J (Lewis ho
Annie M (m Cromwell




Alice M (ni Hinckley
Mary (ra Snowman
Campbell, Byron fisher F Is
Mary M (lliuckley ho
Byron M fisher
Tvincoln F fisher
J^ila M (ni Spinney
Campbell, E W fisher Ki<»f»s
Clara F (Powers ho





Campbf'jl, T O fisher Hiji,"j;s
Adelaide L (Mc.Mahau
Campbell, Phillip S stone cut
Sarah C (Freeman
Theodore Iv
Campbell, W S hir v.V; lislier
Hi^-^s









Wilton S far & fish
Campbell, \Vm sailor Riggs
Everett W fisher
Newell fisher
Clarey, Jacob C far Riggs
Lucretia A (Nichols
*Bell C (m Cutting-
Phippsburg
Bertha D (m Stinchfield
Gardiner
Edward C far
Clarke, Harry I and family
sum res, N Y City
Clifford, Gladys E pi
Coffin, Gertrude N (Lewis
*Hope stu Lewiston
Coleman, Jos J sailor FIs








Cromwell, 1 O geul wk I' Is
164 GEORGETOWN
Annie M (Breason ho
James E pi
Luline B pi
Cromwell, Wm P far
Sarah E (Hanna
*Etta M (m Sheridan
Woolwich
Gilbert L far
Cromwell, Gilbert L far
Annie F (Smith
Mina B
Cromwell, J R far F Is
Ellen S (Hanna ho
Thos E fisher
Cromwell, Thos E fisher F Is
Abbie (Rowe ho
IvaB
Cunningham, E M quarry










Damon, S genl wk Rig'gs
*Gertrude stu Southport
Davis, Warren fisher F Is
Rose B (Stevens ho
*Linnie E (m Beath
8 Wayland, Roxbury, Mass
Addie E (m Muse
*Ralph W runs elevator
8 Wayland, Roxbury, Mass
Davis, Wm H genl wk F Is
Christania C (Lewis ho
Izetta D (m Pinkham
*Geo E
Wm H Jr capt
Ida M (m Pinkham
Isambert A eng
*I P ptr 76 Middle, Bath
Stinson F mate





Davis, W H Jr master of ship
FIs
Edith M (Lewis
Dearborn, Wm H retd
Jennie W (Berry
Deering Harriet H (Todd




Drake, Edgar N lighter bus






Eaton, E W far
166 GEORGETOWN





Hanna, Hannah W (Harffard
FIs
Ellen (m Cromwell
Susan S (m Rose
*Clara F (m Billings
Concord, Mass
Lizzie (m Cromwell
Chas E genl wk
George F yachting
Hanna, Geo F yachting F Is







Harford, Jos W fisher F Is






Harford, Jos C fisher F Is
Josephine ho
Harley, Daniel P seam F Is
Lillian B (Moore ho
Harley, Hartley D fisher FIs
Eva M (Holland ho
Webster F pi
Maude B pi
*Ethelyn L - pi
Attleboro, Mass
Norman S pi
Harley, Norman S pi F Is




Nettie B (m Gray
Hartfoid, Henry E genl wk
Heal, Ethel M pi






Heald, Howard G far Riggs




Higgins, Geo C far
Martha A (Oliver ho
*Carrie I (m Spinney
Popham Beach
*Cora E(m Beals Arrowsic
*Everett C
Cambridgeport, Mass
*Annie M (m Ireland
Bangor
CENSUS 167
*Su8ie B (m Hooper
28 Green, Bath










Hinckley, David J eno;
Mary E (Wilson ho
*A W elec 23 Russell, Bath
Evelyn J pi




Addie D (m Stevens
Hinckley, John T fisher F Is
Clara E (Lewis ho
Hinckley, Benj F mer
Delia S (Oliver
•Felicia M (m Ri<>p:s
15 Bramhall, Portland
Hinckley, F J ship broker
sum res
Mary E (Helbrook
Ethel B (m Rowland
47 Lincoln, Bath




*E C sea capt
112 Bedford, Bath
*Mary M (m Harrison
High, Bath
Hodgkins, F H 2d asst It kpr
Sejiuin Is, Pop Bch








Hogan, Susan C (McFadden
FIs
Thomas M team
Holland, W H cook F Is
Azuba E (Berry
Humphrey, S G fisher F Is
Hannah A (Hartford




115 Highland, Chelsea, Mass
*Nancy S (m Davis
247 Hyde Park,
Hyde Park, Mass
Sarah M (m McKinney
John W car
Jennie M (m Todd
168 GEORGETOWN
Fannie E (m Williams
Alonzo T car
Hunt, Nancy J (m Spinney
*Gilman P tinsmith
Whiteriver Jet, Vt
*Geo W sausage mkr
Fall River, Mass
*Mary E (m Kibling Bath
J
Jewett, Chandler M far Riggs
Ella J (Chase ho
*Eugene C
*Alice J (m Higgins
44 Chest, Portland
Marion M fisher




*Genevra A watch fact
118 Weston, Waltham, Mass





Jewett, J E far
Mary E (Oliver ho




Jordan, Horace A ear





Z T master mariner
Georgianna
Kingsbury, H L fisher F Is
Annie P (Magee ho




Kingsbury, Sarah L (Webber
Lane, Herbert M pilot









Lewis, Chauncey D fisher F Is
Angeline S (Stevens
*Grace D (m Sherman
171 Maine, Brunswick
Minerva V (m Hanna




Chauncej D Jr pi
Lewis, Chas S fisher F Is
Beatrice M (McFadden
Bertha M
Lewis, Chas W fisher F Is
Mary E (Hagan ho
Clara E (in Hinckley
*Jacob P pluQiber
47 Grove, Chelsea, Mass
Chas fisher
Ada B (m McGillivary
Gilbert S pi




Carl A R stu
Barbara A pi
Eleanor F
Lewis, Capt Ira W F Is
Clara J (in Marr ho
Edward M cl V O
4 Quimby, Augusta
*Minnie B (m Lewis
47 Grove, Chelsea, Mass
Edith M (m Davis
Lewis, J osephiueL (McFadden
F Is
Gertrude N (m Cofiin cook
Lewis, Robt P fisher F Is
Rosetta H (Hinckley ho
*Hannah R (m Richards
Monhegan Isl
Walder N tislifr
Lewis, AV N fisher F Is
Margaret (Johnson ho
Lewis, Victoria A
(m Snowman F Is
SidydellaM bk kpr
*H V tel op Nashua, N H
Lewis, AValdo R fisher F Is
Edna (McMahan ho
Lowe, Guy C G far Riggs
M
Maines, Frank eng Riggs
S^'lvia (Fields ho
H Louise ]tl
Maines, E marine eng F Is
Julia A (Small tr
Maines, Lydia A (Gorden
Riggs
Daisy H (m Maner
*Estella S cl Lynn, Mass
Addie B J waitress
Maines, \Vm lab Riggs
Lillian (Libby ho
Mains, Chas II butch Riggs




Mains, Joel T gf nl wk
















Marr, Almon L lab F Is
Clara J (Lewis ho
Arthur A cl










Marr, Henrietta F (Oliver
*Annie E (m Oliver Bath
*Christopher H life saver
Popham Beach
*Susie D (m Oliver
Popham Beach
Marr, Mark L sea capt
Eliza E (Taylor ho
*Flora E (m Taylor
East Vassalboro
Marr, Wm F nurse
Alberta H (Baker
Evangeline pi
Marr, Sarah A (Green
Wm F nurse
*John R lab Bath
Martin, Susanoah (Trask
Elizabeth (m Oliver
Massey, Adeline S photog
Riggs
McFadden, Chas S fisher F Is
Elura G (Maloon ho
Mary (m Harford
Beatrice M (m Lewis
Herman C
McFadden, F G cook F Is
Josephine M (Maloon
Albert M pi
McGillivary, Jas D car F Is
Ada B (Lewis ho
Percy S
McKenney, Edwin J far
McMahan, Andrus capt F Is
Ella A (m Coleman












McMahan, Chas A gum mfr
FIs
Annie M (Douglas ho
Frank H
Corinne V pi
McMahan, G AV fisher Riggs
Elizabeth II (Labree





*Adelaide L (m Campbell





McMahan, H F trav sales
Elizabeth F (White ho
Kenneth J
McMahan, J T fisher F Is
Mattie B (Cook ho
Alfred A cl












Moore, Eben mate F Is
Lilla A (Gray ho
Doris E
Moore J W mer F Is
Eliza R (Hanna ho
Mary E (m Stevens
Eben sailor
Farianza LB (m llarley




Muse, Jos team F Is
Addie E (Davis ho
N







*Delia F (m Baker
Gl Proctor Ave
Revere, Mass
Manford S joiner F Is
172 GEORGETOWN
*Meda E (m Nocton
Evlon, Penn
Walter T m older
10 Kin^, Bath
Noble, Wm R
Susan D (Davis ho
Nutter, W F far & fisher Riogs






Oliver, A K P
CENSUS 173
*Clarence N molder












*VV S Boston, Mass
Fred P car
Oliver, \V T master mar
Edith L (Oliver ho
AVoodbury (i
Oliver, E Ellen (Rattleff ho













*Emma J (m Lunt
Dover, N H















Chas H Jr fisher
*Cora B (m Davis
87 Preble, Portland
Pinkham, C H Jr fisher F Is




Pinkham, E E fisher F Is








Pinkham, M II fisher F Is





Powers, B A fisher Riggs
Edith N (McMahan ho
Naomi H
Powers, Levi R far Riggs




Powers, Levi W Riggs
P M, mer & fisher





Pawlesland, Rev Wm H Riggs
pastor M E Ch






Etta B (ra Libby
35 Alston, Dorchester, Mass
*Katherine V tr
100 Houghton, Boston, Mass
Rowe, Annie O (Clarey ho
*Hattie E * nurse
Nashua, N H
Rowe, Alfred J quarry




Cassie E (Hartford ho
Rowe, Beuj P M F Is
Rachel J (Hagan ho





Wni E sum boarding ho




•Arthur S stu Hebron
Rowe, Eugene E fire F Is
Harold A pi
Orville F pl
Rowe, fliram CI mer F Is
Mary M (Adams
*Julia A (m Boyd
Roxbury, Mass
*Cora B (m Higgins
Bristol, R I
*Arabine K (m Shortlier
13 Chestnut, Bath
Abbie S (m Cromwell
Lermond H cl
Edith M (m Southard
Rowe, Geo C ptr F Is
Nellie E (Stevens ho
Cleveland L ptr
Helena A
Rowe, Joseph G ptr F Is
Edith L (Andrews
*A W Waltham watch fact




Rowe, Lermond H cl F Is
Lulu M
Rowe, Moses mail car F Is
Mida E (Cunningham
Fremont B fish bus
Rowe, Nanc3' K (Rowe
Rowe, Razilla H (Rowe ho
FIs
*Zepalenta A (m Fickett
Falmouth
*F R capt Booth bay
•Florentine W victualer
Augusta
*S E capt Booth bay Har
•Eugene E fire Augusta
Rowe, S M tisli dlr F Is
176 GEORGETOWN
Lizzie G (Snowman ho
Rowe, Sarah (Stevens F Is
Manley N fisher
*Helena A (m Lewis
160 Center, Bath
Geo C cl




capt of Pleasure Bt F Is
Ida J (Harrington tr
















Smith, Henry H far
Roselia E (Trask ho
Chas H far
Geo E fish & far
Sadie B (m Drake
Daisy B
Snowman, Elizabeth (Chase
*Emma S (m Ring
3 Newcomb, Lynn, Mass
Annie C (m Cunningham
Frances S (m Marr
*Ruth M (m Blaisdell
Parkerhead
Lizzie C tr
*Sadie A (m Lord
17 Herrick, Allston, Mass
*Effie G (m Rowe
4 Dummer, Bath
Alice M tr
Snowman, Hannah F Is
Snowman, Sarah J F Is
Snowman, Hannah N
(Snowman F Is
Snowman, Chas L retd F Is
Snowman, Frances E pi
Snowman, Nettie (Campbell
FIs
Maude E (m Turner
Boston, Mass
*Eva C emp S S Supply Co
Portland
*Mary E Portland
emp S S Supply Co
Snowman, Capt WE F Is
Helen M pi
Victoria A (Lewis ho
Southard, E G car F Is
CENSUS 177
Edith M (Rowe ho
Southard, Frank E car F Is
Estolla M (McMahan
*Maude E (m Gowen
Arrowsic
Alva E pi
Southard, ElleryG pi F Is
Southard, () \V joiner F Is
*E A ins a<^t Salem, Mass
*Fred E stair bldr
37 Boardman, Salem, Mass
Frank E car






Hannah M (m Overlock
Lydia M (m Totman
Elbridp;e G joiner
Annie A
Spinney, Elijah M fisher
Mary E (Higgins ho
*C AI shoe op Pop Bch
*Fred H shoe op Lewiston
Herman A fisher
Rali)h E fisher
*ErnestL shoe op Auburn
Ethel H stu
Spinney, G \V tax collector
Nancy J (Oliver ho
Spinney, Herbert L Pop Bch
Seguin Is Lt kpr
Grace M ho
Spinney, Herman A fisher
Lilla M (Campbell ho
Stetson, W 1st asst It kj)r
Seguin Is, Pop Bch
Fannie (Holbrook ho
Lois ])1
Stevens, Alonzo H cook F Is
Millie B (m Pinkham
Stevens, D R ptr F Is




Stevens, Frank S cook F Is
Irene L pi
Florence I pi
Stevens, Jas M gen wk V Is
Christina V (Field ho
Cecil V pi
Franz B
Stevens, Jos retd F Is
Sarah T (Heath ho
Geo W far Baltby, Wash









Stevens, Jas A car F Is
178 GEORGETOWN
Nellie E (m Rowe
Mary J
Stevens, Jos G far F Is
Villa E (Austin ho
Carolyn I pi
Stevens, Wm cook F Is
Addie (Hinckley ho
Thaima pi
Swett, C F far & car Riggs
Catherine P (Lee ho
Taylor, Geo fisher F Is
Mary E (Tay ho
Tarr, Calvin M *H far F Is
Mary E (Hunt ho
Thibodeau, Esther A (Avery
Ambrose B sailor




Thompson, Mrs F E sum res
Family res N Y City
Thompson, Lewis A bldr
*Myrtle T (m AVren
254 Hyde Park
Forest Hill, Mass
*Violet T (m Taylor
29 William, Torrington, Conn
Mary L (Lovejoy
Hazel L
Todd, Bradbury B ptr
Ann M (Trafton
*Bertha L (m Curtis
2 Meserve, Salem, Mass
Wendell P ptr
Todd, Emily (Todd ho
Ella (m Rattleff
Todd, Elwell P retd
Todd, Nathaniel S surveyor





Augusta V (Hersey ho
Todd, W C mer and P M
Margaret A (Oliver
Wm A assist P M cl
*Roscoe P pipe cutter
12 Sherman, Everett, Mass
*Mabel F (m Oliver
75 Munroe, Roxbury, Mass
Bessie E music tr
Ethel B stu
Todd, Winfield S lab
Philena V (Rattleff
*Lillian M (m Baker
Andover, Mass
Todd, D Henry lab
Jennie M (Hunt ho
Arthur L U of M stu





















Trafton, Silas C far
W
genl wkWarren, John C
Elizabeth C (Stevens
Edgar A fisher
II C cutter N Y City
C P cl Baltimore, Md
Clarisa B (m Moore
Webber, Elijah B far Riggs
Webber, Chas H car Riggs
Webber, Jane M (Webber
Riggs
Hattie E (m Powers
Weeks, Clara A (McMahan
Riggs
Georgie E (m Sheldon
Mary E (m Reed milliner
Bath
Welch, Eliza J (Dunton Riggs
Adams C far Westport
Adeline (m Rackley
Westport




43 Cove, E Boston, Mass
John A eng
6 Huton Ct, E Boston, Mass
Dorothy (m Darliug
45 Lamson, E Boston, Mass




Agnes G tel op
45 Lamson, E Boston, Mass
Christina A
Albert
White, Lucilla (Douglas F Is
Lena E (m Higgins
Cambridge, Mass




Elizabeth F (m McMahan
WillianiH, Beuj E fisher
Susan M (Jordan ho






9 Franklin, Natick, Mass
*Cora C steuog
9 Franklin, Natick, Mass
Williams, E A trav sales
Riggs
Orra L (Currier ho
Carrie L
Williams, John D Jar
Josie M (Clark ho
Williams, James T car
Phoebe A (Campbell
*Geo T piano tuner
15 Pond, Jamaica Plain
Boston, Mass
Williams, Thos N far
*Carl J ptr Bath
Walter B
Fannie E (Jones ho
Woodside, Benj H selectman
Wyman, Arthur E phy & sur
Census of flititotDsic
Population, 173.
NoTE-When no post otfice is expressed Arrowsic is ud-
derstood. Woohvieh post offico is abbreviated - Wool;
Phippsburg—miipps.
B




Beals, Sam'l L mason .V- far
Cora E (HijrpiiH
Alfred tup; boat mate
CJeo C seaman






Clark, (Jeo D far
Wm J ?:enl wk
Josephine M (m Williams
(}eor<retown
Fred E s s wk A: mach
Frank H far
Ella A B 8 wk
Clark, F E s s wk
Mand E (Bacon ho
Clark, F H far & mach





mill man & lumber
Clara E (Eiskiue ho
Guy H sawyer
Cbas L emp Crosby mills
Crosby, Guy H sawyer





Cushnian,'liia M stu sum res
D
Damren, S G millman A: himb








Blanche M (Cushman ho
Blanche E
Day, P W draw tender Wool
Jas H R R ser
Wm R R R ser
*Philip A stat eng
N Leominister, Mass
Addie B (Hodges ho
*Frances A (m Hathorn
Wool
*J N far & fisher Wool
*Li]cy E (m Carlton Wool
Day, Jas H R R ser Wool
Harry W R R ser
*Lillian (m Blondell Mass




Drummond, A S far Wool
Melvin C far
Drummond, M C far Wool





Erskine, Albert saw mill wk




*Clara C (m Woodbridge
Wool
Farnsworth, Wm M fisher
Fielding, Martha F (Higgins
*Ralph H pi Georgetown
Eula M pi
*Harold V pi Georgetown
Fletcher, Ozias R far
Clara D (Benner ho
Gove, Geo E mer Wool
Esther C (Huff ho
A R far & spring water bus
Georgie E (m Wheeler
Gove, A R Wool
far & spring water bus
Eva C (Gove ho
B Esther
Nettie A
Hogan, Wilder F far







emp U S L H repair dept
Juliette S (Thistle
*Jessie F hk ki)r
27 Monument 8q, Portland
Geo W stu
Hinckley, Esther P (Swett ho
Wool
Alice N (m Druinmond
J
Jones, Joshua L saw mill wk
Daisy R (Wynn ho
L
Lawrence, Ellen M (Tibbetts




Lawrence, Jas D car
M
Matthews, Geo P Phipps
Squirrel Ft Light kpr
Hattie \j (Bryer ho
*John P paper mill o])
23 Liberty, Gardiner
*Geo H laundry wk










MeFad den, Jason Wool
far, ch selectmen & Town CI
Sarah E (Reed ho
*.Mary Elizabeth
(ni Nutter Sawyer, Woodfords
*Lucy E (m Mayo
44 Sea, So Portland
Wm P far
Alice J ho
Louise R bk kpr
Chas A stu
McKenney, M T millman
bus address, Box 1091, Bath
McKenney, Rufus Jr Wool
notary public & far
Sarah M (Hunt ho
Alfred H elec R R ser
Chas D stu
Morton, C Fredk far Wool
Blanch O (Erskine ho
Lillian J pl
O
Oliver, Geo L far Phipps
Lydia J (Brauu ho
Pendleton,.Mt'llie M pi Phipps
Perry, Geo H far
184 ARROWSIC
Ziadia J (Bowen ho
Perry, Wm A far & ptr
Delphina H (Marr
*Annie K (m Rowe
77 Nichols, Lewiston
Pierce, Edw H Bath
Doubling Pt Range Light kpr
EstelleC (Marr ho
Pinkham, Merritt P Bath
Doubling Pt Light kpr





Potter, Wm F car Wool
Annie E (Youland ho
Grace L bk kpr
Wm S pi
Preble, Henry A far Wool
Mary A (Savage ho
Grace E tr
*Harry G elec
63 A, Kellog, Portland
*M Belle dr mkr
91 Forest, Portland
*Maud (m Hart Portland
R
*Rowe, C J bk kpr sum res
77 Nichols, Lewiston
Annie K (Perry ho
Carl P
Alfred
Shea, Bion F saw mill \vk




Shea, C C P M & far
Zella (Redding ho
Lora R pi
Snipe, J H saw mill wk Wool




Snipe, Augusta P (Stinson ho
Wool
Frank H saw mill wk
J Herbert saw mill wk
Edward B car
Snipe, F H saw mill wk Wool
Anna G (Hawthorne ho
Harold E pi
Mildred A pi




Snipe, Ann M(m Stinson Wool
Angle G ho
*Spinney, JL millman & lumb
992 High, Bath
Spinney, G P millman & lumb
bus address, Box 1091, Bath
CENSUS 185
N Louise (Shea ho
Spinney, Martha M (Rairden
Stinsou, David G Wool
far & nursery stock ap^t
Isa C (ni IMukham
David C far
*Harriet E (m Lord Bath
Ann M (Snipe ho
Stinsou, Rufus P retd
Frances S (Tarr ho
Benton F far
Manfred L far & car
Stinson, Martha B stenog;
Stinsou, Ralph J sawmill wk
Mabel O (Heath ho
Tarr, Geo L saw mill wk
Susie A (Shea ho
W
Wheeler, Thos C car Wool




Wheeler, JasH ptr Wool
Willis, Cornelius T sawyer
Susan L (Perkins ho
*Frank W emp paper mill
Topsham
*AliceM (m Hao;an drmkr
Dorchester, Mass
Geo F saw mill wk
E Gertrude dr mkr
*Arthur C piper
1303 Washington, Bath
Wynn, Matthew J sawyer
*Roscoe J loco fire
Box 13, Charlestown, Mass
Clarence P geul wk
Sarah A (Marsh ho
Daisy R (m Jones
Georoia A pi
Census of CUcst Bath
Population, 301.
Note:—There is no post otfice in West Bath. Rural Free
Delivery No 1 from Bath, (Bath R. F. D. No 1), covers most
of the town and is the address understood where no address























•Clara E (m Clark
49 Marianna, Lynn, Mass
Martha J (m Brown
Chas E tar & car
Brit>ham, Geo E ^ar
Bertha (Witham-Moody
Brown, H C sea capt
Lillian M (Holbrook






Hiram C sea capt
*Ella F (ni Clark So Paris




Brown, W H far & milk
Sadie (Gerrish-Bailey
*Garnette M (ni Spinney
119 Main, Aubnrn
Wm A far & milk
Brown, S R far Bath
Sarah W (Winter
Eutrene R lar & milk
Mary W (m Mitchell
Nannie E steuofr
So Portland
Brown, E R far & milk Bath
Nellie M (Larrabee
Walter T pl
Brown, Harry mer Bath




Bubier, Mary (m H logins
I
*Jennie (m Bryant
619, 8th Ave, Seattle, Wash
Pi-ed A milkman
Cora (m Griffin ho
*H F car Lynn, Mass
*Blanche (m Mclver
Topsham
Bubier, Fred A milkman
Annie S (Ward ho
Cahill, Chas H
prop New Meadows Inn
Campbell, Chas W far Winne
Helen E (Clarey ho





Cahipbell, Emma J (P.owker
ho Bath
*I1 W bag master on S S
pier 32 No Rirer, N Y City
*Anuie M ho Bath
Chandler, Sadie D (Rollins ho
Bath
188 WEST BATH
Clarey, Cephias J (m Haley
Bath
Helen E (m Campbell




emp Hyde Windlass Co
Estelle ( ho
Melvin













S S B, So Portland
Coombs, Isaac W
far & dlr in agcl impl
Ada I (Mountfort
Jay Burton pi
Coombs, Ellis F far & milk
*Florence s s wk Auburn
*Melvena stu Auburn
Addie (Kittredge-Tibbetts
Coombs, Alfred L far Winne
Amy (Howes ho

















Crooker, Frank fm hd
*Lottie (m Mains
4 Walker, Bath
*Hugh K U S N
Crooker, M C retd vet
*Alfred wool mer
11 Hanson, Boston, Mass
*Ehner E eng










Donnell, A H far & tax col
Earl C pi
Belle C (Johnson
Donnell, Arthur S far
*Vesta (m Con ant
Chicaoo, 111
*Nellie S (m Baker
Hartford, Conn
*AVni F cl in Com Ho
m E 3d, St Paul, Minn
*Scott J niach Bath
*Oscar W enip box shop
Chicago, III
Alonzo R far
*A E ])ro|) rubber plant
Iriona, Honduras, C A
Robert VV far Bath
Donnell, A R far & dairy
Eleanor (Hall ho
Dunning, Jos fm hd
Family in Ilarpswell
Durgin, Mary A
waitress New Meadows Inn
Dyer, Lizzie ho liath




Flanders, John C far
Foote, C R ptr liath
*Harry S mach Portland




French, Jas E far
*G E mail cl Skowhegan
*F A saw mill wk Bath
Florence (m Ei-skins
Bath




Frye, M J Bath
prop Idle Park Shore Ho
Annie C (Haas landlady
Harry M cl
Frye, H M cl Bath
Maggie (Farell
Margaret A





*F E far Lakeport, N H
190 WEST BATH
Sadie R (m Brown
Fred C carriage smith
Gerrish, F C carriage smith
Mary A (Card ho






Getchell, C T retd Bath
Gilchrist, Benj far Bath
May (LaBrique ho
Greenough, Oscar D far Bath
Greenough, J E farm hd Bath
Griffin, Cora (Bubier
Minnie L bk kpr
H
Haggett, E W R F D car
Bathl
Lizzie A (Lemont ho
Arthur E
Harold J
Haggett, Mary J (Butler
Carrie T stenog
*Jennie M (m Bishop
Bath
Edwin AV R F D car
Haley, John far Bath
*Josephine A (m True
Litchfield
Milton R far & dairy
Cephisa J (Heal-Tarr
Haley, M R far
Lucretia (Mitchell
Raymond M pi
Hamden, F R car
Sadie L (Clark ho
Higgins, C P far
Rose I (Bradbur}'^ ho












Higgins, Ella M Bath
Higgins, Charlotte M (Higgins
Alvah J car
*W C far E Harpswell 3
Cyrenus P far
Higgins, Alvah J car
Fronia (Murray
*Helen G (m Cantwell
32 Silver, Waterville
Holbrook, A M far
Lillian M (m Brown




Holden, ll.I far & mill rt
Annie G (Holnian ho
H (jerald 1>1
Hazel May pi
Hortoii, M A market gard
Mary h
( Harringtou-Stocktou
Larrabee, F W contr lV: bldr
Ada K (White ho
Josei)h \V pi
Larrabee, Walter H car
Minnie M (Adatiis
Kittie B tr
l^ulu E at home
Maude E stu
Jennie M stu
Lee, ChaH W far Winne
Annie F (Morrison
Lee, Geo H iar Winne
Lemont, Jos M far Bath
Laura F (White ho
Lizzie A (ni Ha^i'gett











Melendy, Norman A fm hd
Mitchell, Wm F mill wk
*JaK E ndll wk Bath
Wm H eng
Mary W (Brown ho













O'Brien, Micheal F mason
Mary (Flaherty ho
•Peter J grocer Small Pt
•Coleman C riveter Bath
•Patrick F shij) fitter
(^nincy. Mass
•E L car Woburn, Mass




Kate P (Higgins ho
H Dorman motor
Purington, H C far & butch
Ella J (Ward ho
Ernest B far
Purington, Lucy (White retd
*Chas W joiner Bath
*Sarah E (m Lemont Bath
Hiram C far & butch
Purington, M S far & milk
Addie F (Chase ho
Doris C pi
Marion





Rich, Henry R mason
Ann E "(Mitchell ho
*Annie (m Butler
65 Ashland, Maiden, Mass
Odie M ho
Harrj J dentist









Rogers, W F mach Bath
Lillie (Peterson ho
Clarence A pi
Rollins, Sadie D (m Chandler
Bath
*Clarence E R R ser Bath
Rose, Henry, dairy, poultry
& town cl
*Frank
mach at U S Navy yd
103 Gilman, Somerville, Mass
Emma F (Swan ho
Ernest E fm wk
Fred J fra wk
Martha F pi
Rowell, Rose E waitress
New Meadows Inn
Russell, Mary J (m Gerrish
*George G
inspector & rev col
Essex, Salem, Mass









*J Edward brass moulder
Gen Elec Wks, Lynn, Mass
Sanford, Geo Albert pi
Sanford, Fred fm wk
Savap;e, Mae E waitress
New Meadows Inn
Schoppie, Geo
Prop Grand View Ho
Ellen (Dillon ho
Schoppie, Rufus retd
Geo Prop Grand View Ho
Simpson, Wm F butch
Aufi:usta A (Ward ho
Maurice W elec
Gen Elec Co, Boston, Mass
Tarr, Cephias J (m Haley
Bath
*Geo L saw mill wk
Arrowsic
*Alice E (m Colby dr mkr
40 Elm, P.ath
Tibbetts, Addie (m Coombs
James G pi
Tibbetts, Jesse far Bath






*Elmer S contr & bldr
859 Winthrop Av,
Beachmont, Mass
Trainer, John sea capt
Christine H pi
Mary L pi
Trufant, Annie H cashier
New Meadows Inn
Trufant, Anna C ho











En OS F fire & enpf
*Anuie M (m Larrabee
Bath
Minnie E (m Fuller
Gertrude Bath
Sarah L pi









34 W 26th N Y City






White, Joseph far Bath
Emma J (Moore ho
Laura E (m Lemont
Ada E (m Larrabee




Harry P eng app






*William8, Annie M (Parker
47 Lincoln, Bath
Wilhams, E J engraver






Williams, John H fra hd
Williams, Frank E far Bath








Williams, E E far Bath
Ida M (Bonney ho
*Winslow, Mattie s s wk
Lynn, Mass







music & art tr in Bath Schools
*Frank F trav sales
Brunswick
Work, Wm D far & car Winne
Wylie, Melvina F (Sanford ho
Bath
Annie E ho




Note:—Wiscasset R. F. D. 4 covers most of Westport,

















Colby, Chas E millman
Annie M (Perkins ho






Colby, Geo D fisher
Sarah J (Barter ho
*W M supt of grounds
Isl of Springs





Colby, Elizabeth J (Laws retd
Genevieve H (m Higgins
Sarah J (m Welch
Colby, Jacob R far
Wra W ship fastener
*Chester D car Bath
Henry R ship joiner
*Nancy (m Marcy
41 Everett, Maiden, Mass
Jacob E ship yard wk
Edith pl
Emma (Colby-Fowle
Colby, Wm P far
Helen M (Colby ho
Colby, Riel P far & ch bd sel





*Edith (m Kimball Bath
*Gertrude (m Kimball
Bath
*Jennie (m Potter Bath
Cromwell, Betsy W (Colby
*J A mer Brockton, Mass















far & prop Camp Molly
Etta A (Colby ho
Ida M at home
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Cromwell, J R far & ferry
Mary J (Allen bo
*John E trav sales
15 Morris, Everett, Mass
Cromwell, Rachel D (Lilly
Chas E A far & ptr





Cunes, Rosie A (m Heal
*Albert P en^


















Dunton, Chas J far
Fowle, Emma (m Colby
Harry G car
*AVillie E barber
283 Charles, Maiden, Mass
*S H wood-makinp: fact
288 Charles, Maiden, Mass
Fowle, I M mer
Adelaide J (McCullam P M
Bessie M asst P M
Myra E cl
Ida M pl
Fowle, Jonas K far
Frances E (Dickinson
Richard L far
*Fannie D J (m Jewett
45 Fessenden, Portland
*Josie H L (m Eels
90 Pitt, Portland
Fowle, Martin V far
*Frank L cond 58 Child,
Jamacia Plains, Mass
*Jennie M (m Skinner
89 Nighteno:ale,
Dorchester, Mass
*R A team Everett, Mass
*Earl M cash & bk kpr
607 Tremont, Boston, Mass
Gove, Asahel E fisher
InezE (ilarriden






Greenleaf, Emma F (Moore












Greenleaf, Rachel H (Brooks








*Julia (m Aderson Mich
*Naomi (m Warren
Wiscasset
Greenleaf, Stephen D far
Greenleaf, Warren fisher
H
Harlonder, B (Habel ho
Arthur stu
Harriman, Alvin B mach
Etta G (Mitchell ho
*Ernest H draftsman
*katherine A bk kpr






Mary A (Wilder ho
*Ida H (m Rowe Five Isl
*W A eng 26 Grove, Bath
*Clifford F eng Readfield
Heal, Nancy M (Brooks ho
Mabel P tr
Higgins, S P mason
Genevieve H (Colby ho
*H L fire Belmont, N H





Hilton, Blanch B (Webber
saw mill & lumber bus
Paul P pi
Hodgdon, Quintus C mer
Millie B (Greely ho
*Edna E (m Knight
321 Congress, Portland
*FK car Stockton Spring
*Harold S insurance




Hodgdon, Susan C (Grepnlenf
Hodp;don, W boat bldr
Clara E (Raff ho
*E«tella M Wiscasset
*Delia F (m StovtT
1090 WashingtoD, Bath
*Rosie V (m Thompson
Small Point
*Nettie M (in Lewis
Wiseasset
Joseph H boat bldr
Edith I
Lester W etu
Iug:all8, Geo F sum res





Jewett, Capt A M
Mary F (Shattuck ho
*Harry \j mill op McFalls
Frank B eng
Jew«'tt, Beni F far & nier
*Alfred F eng Bath
*Carrie M (m Merrill
12 Gould, Stonehan], Mass
James M eng
*Georgie A (m Hills
East Maryland
*F S much Central Falls
Melviua W (Abbott
Jevvett, Geo A fisher
Eliza A (Beals ho
Benton B far
. Granville G raer
*HelenS (m Smith
658 Wasliinfrton, Bath
Annie M (m Knights
*Maude M (m Stevens
Harmons Harbor
Ralph "\V fisher
Jevvett, Erastus A iron worker
Jewett, James M eng
Gladys L pi
Jewett, Jonas H fisher
Louise J (McKinney ho
*01iver P first asst eng
Portland




•Florence M fireman Bath
Jewett, Myra P (Hodgdon
*Kuth I (m Brown
Lewistown, I'cnu
*lda M (m Adams
Springfield, Moss
Park man F far
Jewett, Susan H (Pierce ho
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*Ann M (m Hilton
Richmond
Geo A far
*Helen S (m Parsons
Sudbury, Mass
Lydia J (m Pierce
*John E cook Bath
*Mary P (m Mathews
Sudbury, Mass
Merrill C ptr
*Emma (ni Pierce Bath
*Laura (m Sanborn
Deerin^
Judkins, Guy G far




Kehail, Philena T (Tarbox
Eliza O ho




Knight, Frank B fisher
Mary A (Dunton ho
*Eugene M car Winne
Manfred P car
Herbert F car
Alice M (m Lewis
Knight, H F car
Annie M (Jewett ho
Lester H pi
Maurice J
Knight, J H far




Kuight, Jonas S far
Albertine P (Colby ho
Melvin C stu
Knight, Lucy J (Hodgdon
Thomas F far
Ann M (m Hodgdon
Emma L (m Brooks






*Ernest F oiler Bath
Lawson, Andrew far
*R H E Pepperell, Mass
Frank T far
*Annie B Cm Adams
Boothbay
Elsie stu
Lawson, Frank T far
Aramenta (Somes ho
Lewis, Etta V ( Whitten
Ordway stu
Helen stu
Lewis, Horace J far
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Abbie S (Greenleaf ho
Eldred F pi
Maurice E
Lewis, James R far
Caroline (Moore ho
*Su8ie L (m Levy ho
Stockton Sprino^s







Lewis, Wm M fisher






Addie J (m Fowles




Clipster L deck hand
McLaughlin, Capt Thomas
Jenette B (Dunton ho
*Edward P trav sales
Eastman Kodak Co
Rochester, N Y
Moore, Lucy J (Webber ho
N
Nelson, Geo team
Nellie M ( Learned
laundry wk
Harry E pi
Parsons, Geo P retd




*Jennie A (m VVyatt
Portsmouth, R I
Catherine P (Jackson ho
Pierce, Augustus A car
Mary A ((iibson ho
*A H cond Boston, Mass
*E F break Boston, Mass
*John A cl Portland
Mellen H pi
Pierce, Clias B car
*Li T elec Boston, Mass
*Chas F supt cutlery fact
New Brit ton. Conn
Pierce, Waldron M car










Rines, Joseph G team
*Anuie (
78 Blackstone, Boston, Mass
Rowe, Nellie M (ra Nelson
laundry
Daisy M
Rucley, Chas W far
Addie H ( Welch ho
*Pearl A (m Nalior Ohio
Freeman far
Sears, Katherine A (Canavan




Shaw, Ruth A (Dunton
Shea, Horatio S far







Smith, Gertrude A pi
Smith, Frank S pi
Smith, Sybil C
*Spear, Jos B plumber & ear
150 Belmont, Maiden, Mass
Leta J (Burden ho
niarold R
Carleton K
Stacy, Aramede S (Jewett ho
*W A boiler mkr Bath









Tarbox, Arthur K fisher
Tarbox, Carrie M (Webber
Tarbox, Frank P gen wk
Arnold P fisher
*Lucelia E ho Bath






Tarbox, J H far







Tarbox, Lucelia M lio
Tarbox, Manfort fisher
Thomas, Ruth A (Webber




Webber, Caroline M (Bartlett
Euo-ene P U S R C S
Carrie M (m Tarbox
* Belle L (ra Welch
Phenox Hotel, Bath
Blanch B (m Hilton
Webber, Euo-ene P U S R C S
Maro;aret (Brown
Maude E
Weiting, Herman H ins cl





Welch, C A far









Whitten, U G fisher
Emma F (Greenleaf
Eugene
Whitten, Wm A far
* Harry E mach Bath
*xMabel (m Bayhe
Jioston, Mass
*Annie E ho Brunswick
^Josephine type writer
Augusta




Jas. Amhurst (navy), Andrew J. Blaisdell, Kichard M.
Blaisdell, Eufus Butler, Elijah C. Butler, Jas. B. Butler,
Corpl. Chas. T. Butler, Clias. P. Butler, Sumner P. Butler
(navy), Wm. G. Bessie, Geo. W. Bessie, Jos. N. Bryany
(navy), Chas. H. Bowker, Isaiah J. Bowker, Isaiah G. Bow-
ker, John R. Bowker, Josia Bowker, John Barnett (navy),
Chas. Burgess, Beuj. Carter, Benj. D. Carter, John Conley
(navy), Domiuieus Chase, Josiah Chase, Elijah Condon,
Corpl. Win, R. Crosby, Albion Dickinson (navy), Sergt. Al-
exander Duley, Thos. Emery, Richard O. Emery, Sam'l Em-
ery, Augustus F. Emery, John B. Frisber (navy), Corpl.
Danl. Fletcher, John B. Fletcher, Clifton P. French, Geo. W.
Gray, Chas. W. Green, Aaron T. Green, Wm. Green, Chas.
W. Greene, Abram T. Green, Geo. M. Green, Wm. T. Green-
low, Jacob Greenlow, Corpl. Geo. L. Brant, J.Wilson, C. Gil-
man, Thos. Griffin, Jacob Grembo, Alexander M. Gerald,
Chas. B. Harrington, (1861 and '63), Edw. P. Heald, Jas.
T. Heal, Reuben F. Hutchins, Loring A. Hutchins, Sergt.
Wm. Higgins, Lieut. Wm. H. Higgins, Wm. N. Higgins,
David Howe, Jas. Howe, Chas. H. Howe, Jas. Howes (navy),
Wm. M. Hamilton, Silas Hamilton, Wm. Howard, (navy),
Francis E. Johnson (navy), Lieut. Josiah F. Keene, John
Kelley (navy), Geo. L. Lawrence (navy), Chas. L.Lombard,
Emery E. Lowell, John R, B. Lowell, John Lowell, Wm. R.
Lowell, Lieut. David Lowell, John R. Lowell, Jas, H.Lowell.
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Corpl. Rif'bard B. Lowell, Prince H. Lock, ChaH. H. Mcln-
tire, John F. Alclntire, Tollman L. Mclutire, Timothy B.
MorriHon, Corpl. Jos. Mulot, Milton Mereen, Irving F. Mer-
een (nav.v), Saml. Mereeu, Gilmore P. Marr, Jas. Marr, Eph-
raiin S. Marr, Jas. Mann, Gilmore P. Mann, Sergt. John C.
McKenney, Adelbert E. Morse, Adelbert D. Morse, Oliver P.
Nichols, Lieut. Jo8. Nichols, Loring- C. Oliver, Thos. Oliver
4th, VVni. H. Oliver, Anouetns R. Oliver, Jas. R. Oliver, Eben
F. Oliver, Alden S. Oliver, Cleveland M. Oliver, Anthony
O'Neil, Geo. Pye, Geo. M. Pye, Thos. A. Pye, Geo. W. Pye,
John H. I'ease, Jas. C. Perry, Eli W. Perry, Wm. D. Powers,
Jacob Powers, Bradford H. Pushard, Sergt. Alfred B. Per-
kins, (Jpo. M. Page, Chas. C. Rook, John Rook, Geo. Rook,
Geo. W. Rook, Oilman P. Rooke, Rnel W. Rowe, Randall
Rogers, Josiah B. Rogers, Frederick Rosignal, Josiah Iv.
Rollins, Jas. E. RoUinH, Llewellyn A. Rollins, Josiah R. Rol-
lins, Henry W. Small, Wm. Small, Henry M. Small (navy),
Chas. F. Spinney, Thos. J. Segeberg, Wm. Sutton (navy),
Elijah Stone (navy), Fred'k Thornton (navy), Corpl. John
H. Trafton, David Thomas (navy), Corpl. (Jeo. E. Terrell,
Loring S. Webber, Fred'k S. Webber (navy), Thomas C.
W^yman (navy), Jacob Wilson, Jas. P. Wallace (navy),
Corpl. Thos. C. Wallace, Jethro S. Wallace, Jas. R. Wallace,
John Worrey, BtMij. A. Welch, Wm. Williams (navy.
Henry O. Oustin, Cambridge, .Mass.; Kichard .M. I'dais-
dell, Bath; Corp. Lemuel Collins enlisted from r.atli, Ls(;2;
Henry A. Conant, New London, Conn; John Donnell, Frank-
lin; Alden S. Oliver, Augusta; Timothy Sweeney, Belfast;
Henry L. Wyman, Bridgton; Wm. F. Willis, Arrowsic; Wm,
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H. Wilson, Gloucester, Mass.
Foreign Enlistments:—Geo. T. Bag;ley, Jeremiah M.
Wallace, Mass. Regt.; John Black, Stephen K. Lowell, John
H. Morse, Illinois Reojt.; Prescott Getchell, Walker Getchell,
Wis. Regt.; Francis Wilds, Mark L. Wilds, Western Regt.,
Spencer Butler, Wm. Coffee, Campbell W. Day, Hallowell
Dickinson, John Frisbee, Silas Foot, Chas. Mclntire, Augus-
tus Norton, Ezekiel D. Percy, Nehemiah Wallace, Zachariah
Wallace, U. S. Navy.
GEORGETOWN.
John Austin, Ellsworth Brazier, (navy), Jos. Busha,
Jas. Burke, Cor pi. Leander Berry, Washington Campbell,
Elijah Campbell, Jr., Albert Cornelison, Edwin F. Chase,
Robt. Chase, Jr., Chas. S. Coursal, Jas. E. Clary, Albert C.
Davis, Corpl., Oliver W. Dexter, Chas. Decker, H. N. Doug-
lass, Stewart D. Douglass, Ephraim S. Emmons, Christopher
C. Erskine, Alexander P]rskine, Fairfield Erskine, Fred'k M.
Fogg, Arthur H. Gladstone (navy), James Gallagher, Jno.
W. Hartford, J. T. Hartford, 0. B. Hill, I. T. Harford, J. T.
Harford, Benj. F. Higgins, Thos. M. Hagan, Chas. M. Hig-
gins, Wm. H. Higgins, Wm. Howard, Lieut. Jas. N.
Hinckley, Geo. W. Heal, Jno. Kelley, (navy), Francis A.
Luce, Exavier Legare, Evael Legare, Reuben B. McKenney,
Geo. H. Maines, Jaruel Marr, Calvin E. Marr, Jared Marr,
Alden B. Moore, John McKenzie, John C. Macking, Alvin
Oliver, Thos. P. Oliver, Freeman C. Oliver, Matthew Oliver,
(navy), Llewellyn Oliver, Stearns Oliver, Sergt. Dexter W.
Oliver, John A. Riggs, Zachariah C. Rowe, Andrew J. Rowe,
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Anson Rovve, Sergt. Benson Rowe, Lemuel N. Rowe, Tho8.
Snowman, Ambrose Snowman, Tlios. E. Scott, Sam'l H.
Shea, Geo. T. Stevens, Jos. Swan, Stephen C. Synnott, Wni.
C. Shute, Corpl. Sam'l L. Silley, Edw. Sennett, Oliver
Stearns, John Smith, (nav.y), Stephen C. Sennett, Corpl.
Rufus P. Stinson, Chas. E. Tarr, Almon S. Tarr, Alonzo P.
Tarbox,Cha8. C. Trafton, Sergt., Edwin P. Trafton, Stephen
P. Traftcjn, Cyrus C. Trafton, Jas. Waters, Frank Water-
man, William 11. Webber, (band), Jas. Wood, Jas. T. Wil-
liams, (uavy), Jos. Boucher, Chandler M. Jewett, Chas. M.
Jewett.
Foreign Enlistments:—Farfiold F. Erskine, N. Y. rep:i-
raent; Warren Ilaoan, U. S. A; Geo. W. Harford, Clement P.
Rowe, Ei)hraim P. Rowe, Robert Sedgley, Jr., Edward Sen-
nett, Stephen Seuuett, Beuj. Stevens, Jas. T. Williams, U. S.
N.
ARKOWSIC.
Edffar D Andrews, Walter Blanohard, Wm. Cilley, Jas.
Daw, Alex. E. Erskine, Nelson Francis, David Howe, Corp.
Geo. C. Higtiins, Jeremiah Heal, Sanford Heal, Chas. Heal,
Alden S. Heal, Chas. H. Heal, Jeremiah F. Heal, Horace M.
Haynes, Jno. McNamara, Thos. H. Nockton, Wm. P. Silby,
Corp. Justin L. Swett, Corp. Edwin W. Swett, Wm. S. Soper,
Solomon D. Taylor, Wm. F. Wills, Wm. T. Wills, Willi'by R.
York.
Phillip W. Dny enlisted from China, Geo. Mathews,
Boothbay, Rufus P. Stinson, Geor^^etown, Geo. E. Cove,
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Edgecombe, Ozias R. Fletcher navy, from Bath.
Foreign Enlistments:—Seth T. Snipe, Mass. Regiment;
Alvin Oliver, U. S. Navy.
WEST BATH.
Chas. Berry, Chas. R. Coombs, John P. Haley, Josiah M.
Higgins, Samuel Higgins, Wm. H. Holbrook, Silas S. Hol-
brook, Alpheus M. Holbrook, Thomas Lemont, Wm. Henry
Lemont, David C. Lombard, Oilman S. Lombard, Odiou
Mitchell, Chas. Purington, Orrington Williams, Sergt. Joseph
W. Winter, Samuel T. White.
John Webster, David R. Wylie and Robert Wylie served
in the navy.
WESTPORT.
Thos. Colburt, Ezekiel L. Dunton, Wm. Callahan, Geo.
N. Fields, Ezra L. Fowles, Bernard Harding, Corp. Andrew
Jackson, John Jones, 1st., John Kisly, John Kerby, Corp.
Jas. Lingard, Wm. McKenney, Wm. May, Patrick Mehan,
Jas, McLarney, Jas. McGafuey, J no. McCabe, Jas. Petrie,
Chas. Roan, Alex. Ryan, Phillip Smith, Chas. W. Shaw, Jas.
Thompson, Edw. E. Woods.
Foreign Enlistments:—Sylvanus Bailey, Melville
Brooks, Wm. H. Colby, Ebenezer Greenleaf, Thos. F. Hodg-
kins, Chas. McCarty, Thos. McLullen, Wm. Yates, U. S. N.
APPENDIX
CHANGES IN GENERAL REFERENCE
POST OFFICE CHANGES
The following; changes have been made in the Post Office
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